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À 58h,P Today is the forty-fifth anniversary of'the Co:M H|m! Il F%U II (( MW || H A Sf wick and Nova Scotia, were united by the Br 
if wr A V tiiMb XI ù ArOtt U lumbia the same year. The provinces of Albei
—,■ '—vi' ' -------------- ——-*»'■....... .. ' " ^ 1 ' <----- extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean
è faShers of Confederation, but two are. left: Sir Charles Tupper, ‘who a few'days ago celebrated his 91st birthday; and ! 
ng of : “The Maple Leaf Forever” will resbund from ocean to ocean. In Calgary the day will be celebrated by patriot! 
:ntury belonged to the United States, the Twentieth Century belongs to Canada,” Canadians can look forward with 
ritage and which is attracting people from every part of the world.

Dominion of Canada. On, % 1867.
d Island came in as

in *90$ from the original Maf|6 West Territories. The
which occupies more than half of the continent of America, has had an especially prosperous h 

chard Cartwright. Today Canadians, wtB, irrespective of cokir, race or creed, join in celebrating 
cesses at the fair grounds and by a great gathering of âfchool children. If, as Sir Wilfrid Laurie 
and confidence to what the century holds for them in the matter of development of the great
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With all telegraph wires down at Regina as a result of havoc wrought by a cyclone which completely destroyed the greater part of the business section of the Saskatchewan Capital City, caus
ing a loss of life the extent of which it was impossible to estimate last night, communication with the*East was completely cut off for several hours and the receiving instrument in the office of The 
Morning Albertan was silent. The news first came by way oj The Albertan’s special wire to Vancou ver, in the form of a brief dispatch stating that a great part of Regina had been destroyed. It was not 
until midnight that the following full account of the awful calamity was secured. —   . 1

Sask., June 30—With half the bflÜMfe section of the city lying in wreckage and street after 
street throughout the southern and central residential sections razed to the ground for blocks at a time, Regina 
is tonight a city of mourning, where but a few hours before a scene of almost gorgeous display in preparation 
for the celebration of Dominion Day.

Bunting and flags covered buildings everywhere and networks of colored electric lights glinting in the sun
shine were strung ready for illumination on Dominion Day.

In the space of half ap hour little was to be seen in many sections but building after building lying in 
ruins on the ground and scattered over the streets, swathed in their shrouds of çayly colored bunting. Early 
estimates place the loss at between four and five millions, while 500 killed and injured is only a hazy guess.

ITH SEVERAL BL( 
HEART OF CITY, 

BUNGS FUT IN ITS 
TERRIBLE WAKE

V T O idea can be obtained of the actual number of 
v deaths. -Every ambulance in' the city has been 

working rince six o’clock, csurjjeftif the bodies to the 
iccpitals, which W®Sd filled earlier in the evening and to
t number of improvised hospitals in*so$np of the *------
wildings left standing

; rre resisting in the 'df ’dWTOtg-^p the wrebkage
md bodies' of the killed and injured are being uncovered 
tv cry minute. The streets are .full erf -hurrying men and 
women, speeding on their errands of mercy. ,

i .lured Everywhere
Everywhere arc men and women with heads and 

lands swathed in bandages but all seem to be thinking of 
ithers’ troubles, forgetful of their own.

It was five o’clock in the afternoon when the cyclone 
struck the city and in the history of the west, tfd such, 
storm has ever been known.

Corning from the south, it dropped just a few blocks 
îorth of the southern city limits, cutting a swath several 
streets wide, right down jnto the centre of the city, laying 
wildings flat in its wake. The Melodist and Baptist and 
Kncx churches, all magnificent structures, were the first 
if the larger buildings struck. The former went with a 
:rash that hardly sounded above the howling of the storm 
md the roar of the cloudburst that accompanied the wind.

Blew Roof Off
The greater part of the roof was removed from the 

atter structure and the stofm moved across Victoria 
Square, removing the waHs and roof from the Y.W.C.A., 
îafcly wrecking the magnifident new public library, both 
lew this year, and passing thence to the Presbyterian,

church, which wâs but little better off than the Methodist.
The Y.M.C.A. was next in line and half of the building 

was demolished in an instant. A few small buildings were 
moved from their locations, some being carried across the 
street, and the Maspnic Temple was next attacked and 
just about razed.

In the next block to the west and one farther north, 
the telephone exchange stood apart by’ itself except for a 
few smaller buildings. Upon this the force of the storm 
had instantaneous effect, laying the building a flat mass 
of wreckage under which the girls wire imprisoned for 
over -an hour. /

The Meseey-Harris offices and warehouses, standing 
beside the CJP.R. yards, were practically demolished, and 
of the row of grain elevators upon which the farmers of 
the district ate depending for the storage of theirfrop this 
season, but one remains, and that npirii the.afrtaraf fot

3* -7 - -
No Estimate of Loss

Over on the north side of the tracks, warehouses were 
destroyed right and left. Up .until late in the evening 
absolutely no attempt was made to estimate the loss of 
property.

The work of lifesaving will probably be continued 
until late in the morning, and possibly all tomorrow.

Except where it is necessary for the rescue of bodies 
the rubbish and ruins are lying where they fell.

Few people have thought to eat. Looking south from 
Lome street hardly a residence is left standing, and on 
Victoria Square ape the Methodist, Baptist and Presby
terian-churches, all of which are ruined, the Y.W.C.A., the 
new public library and several smaller buildings are prac
tically destroyed. The street is flat, almost from end to 
end.

The Ç.P.R. yards are a flat expanse of ruined shops 
and trains, hardly a car remaining whole. Several were 
picked up bodily and carried distances in the air. Onè 
was carried right through the freight sheds.

Razed North Side
The whole north side of the city is practically wiped 

out. No one knows how many are dead on this side of 
the city.

A canoe was carried from Wascana lake a distance of

three-quarters of a mile to Victoria park and dropped 
there. Others, together with dinghys and evçn small sail
ing vessels, lie strewn over the southern section qf the 
city, at distances varying up to half a mile from the lake.

About half past eight in the evening, some clerks 
were working in the local branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, seeing that everything was all right, when some 
men finding the door open walked, in and demanded the 
money in their-accounts. \

The electricians have been wandering through the 
devastated section, cutting live wires. Power came on 
about 9 o'clock after being off sinctf the storm.

The most marvelous peut of the whole disaster was 
that not a single building took fire, though fop half an 
hour after the storm stru*^ the power .came op and off, 
and Wires were spluttering dangerously among :

Husbands are hunting for their wives, mothers 
their children. Men step fro» time te time in their wo 
of rescue to ask acquaintances passing for news of friends 
anti relatives.

Five Drown in Lake
Many fàmilies were separated at the time of the storm 

as the day was a hot one and some sought comfort in the 
parks while others remained at home. Numbers were 
out on the waters of Wascana lake. Five are known to 
be drowned, failing to reach shore in time.

Every house in the city that is standing has been 
thrown open to the homeless.

One of the large grain elevators was picked up and 
thrown a distance of fifty feet from its foundation, fall
ing on a freight train of box and cattle cars.

One house barely on the edge of the storm was pick
ed off its foundations and that next it was settled square
ly on the vacated site. A roof canned three block was 
poked comerwisc through the roof of the residence of one 
of Regina's prominent business men and remains there.

Mounted Police to Rescue
Lour livery stables have lost everythink. Hardly a 

horse has been saved and the buildings and contents are 
total losses.. Early in the evening the mounted police, at 
their barracks two and one half miles west of the city, 
were apprised of the disaster and the whole force, one 
hundred and fifty men, came immediately to the city and

supervised the work of rescue throughout the night.
Buildings but a block from the scene of the devasta

tion were left practically untouched having a few windows 
broken at the worst.

Three girls from the telephone exchange appeared in 
the doorway of one of the morning papers, telling that the 
building was flat and they were not believed at first but 
repeated their tale of how they came through from the 
fécond storey, carried down by the weight of a fifteen ton 
switchboard. Miraculously they were but little injured 
|nd escaped from a basement window.

Newspaper Men Rescue Girls
A relief party of some half dozen newspaper men 

started out through the storm*5f rain and flying bricks and 
glass and at once commencé^, the work of rescue of the 

ny girls remaining in tjro building buried in heaps of 
and timbers knotted together with ceils of lead and 

steel. The storiB ceased atfhtoce and soon two hundred 
were on hand clearing jip the wreckage.

Meanwhile smàît parties were at work on the Y.M. 
C.A., the Y.W.C.A. and other buildings in the downtown 
district. S

/The residential district was found to be even more 
serious and here the majority of tl>e deaths were 
found. None of the girls in the telephone exchange 
were killed, although some were seriously injured, it is 
impossible to find as yet to what extent. All night long 
the telegraph offices were besciged with people sending 
messages to relatives in the outside world.

Six hundred families are homeless.
The mayor and city council have started a fupd and 

are providing for diem.
Rumors of Disaster Elsewhere

Rumors are flying abroad in tfie city of disasters else
where, and many who escaped here are almost hysterical 
through their ignorance of the fate of friends throughout 
the province.

A hundred special constables have been sworn in. It 
is impossible to contemplate calmly what the storm will 
mean to the city. It was so absolutely unexpected as to 
stagger the coolest minded.

No one is even worrying rixmt the financial loss. Fpir 
the present the cry is, “On with the work of rescue.”
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Exhibits Are Far and Away the Best Ever Shown Locally; 
a Thrill in Evehy Heat of the Harness Races;

Running Races Excellent

TO THE RESOUiToF WESTERN CINE

GOVERNMENT SUBSCRIBES C 
Ml FOR RELIEF ■

Display of Exhibits Evidences that Western Canada is Keeping 
Pace With the March of Civilization; Good _

Racing Card for Today
WO thousand persons wit

nessed the opening of the five 
cays race meet et Victoria 
Park yesterday, end incident- 

ly some good clean epert. There 
was a thrill in every heat cf the 
harness events and excitement in 
plenty in the running races.

Perhaps the surprise ef the af
ternoon was the victory 
G. in the 2:10 pace. Tha t 
speedy bay stallion ov,_.
W. Wright, of Edmonton,
Stalled favorite at the outtgt, and 
rewarded his followers by captur
es tho first two heats In qlever 
fashion. Rater nicely by hi* dri
ver and owner, The Indian alloWad 
Nellie Q. to make the pace. .Com- 
n9 into the stretch, Wright called 

upon the stallion and in two pretty 
stretch drives The Indian eutfoot- 
*,d tht black leader and wen hend- 
'b But Nellie Q. was still to be 
reckoned with. The Indian appar- 
*«cay shot hit bolt In the first 

* r«e dk

CALGARY’S great Industrial 
Exhibition was thrown open 

-, to the public Saturday after
noon by Sir Richard McBride, 

premier of British Columbia, In 
the present); of a large crowd. It 
is the greatest fair ever held in 
western Canada and I» more than 
one-third larger than last year’s 
exhibition.

The Calgary Exhibition la. more 
than an ordinary exhibition. It 
is a remarkable 'testimonial to the 
wonderful , resources of the prov
ince ef Alberta and a tribute to 
the greatness ef western Canada 
generally. Persons whoa# homes 
have been in Alberta for five or 
more years were perhaps mens Im
pressed With the advancement that 
was ahew»„by the exhibits than 
those wbo haVe coma to thl» coun
try since the beginning Of its re- 
-cent rapid development. Time 
wa»| in the .western provinces of 
“■ -* —■ when provincial

(CeMssrt ee Page 4).

Regina;-June 30.—Early title evening 
Mayor McAra any the civic authori
ties and a number of prominent citi
zens started a relief organization. Tem. 
porary hlrpitals v.ere organized In the 
Immigration hail and some of the otty 
blocks, where doctors and volunteers 
attended to the Injured as they were 
brought In on improvised ambulance*.

Premier Scott early Conferred with 
Mayor McAra, and after being inform
ed as to the extent or the disaster, 
stated that the provincial government 
would place $25,000 at the- disposal of 
the city authorities first thing Mon
day morning, and that, if necessary, 
more would be forthcoming. Steps 
have been taken to recall the local 
militia from Sewell camp and mean
while a cordon -has been drawn around 
the ruined- strip to prevent pillage of 
the ruined property. Strong feeling 
prevails that so far as Regina city Is 

' the election should be post- 
steps may be taken to thie

. . . . I WEEKS H MB OF IB
FOflHEB ffilR. THE OUTLOOK IS MOST 

HER WH FINE
An Abundance tjf Rain in the Southern Country Assures 

Bumper Yield of Grain; the Farmers are Most 
Optimistic; a Great Year in Prospect

CARLOAD OF YAK FOR FAIR

A carload of the sacred yak of 
India, a gift to th# Dominion gov
ernment from the Duke of Bedford, 
will be on exhibition at the exhi
bition beginning^ Tuesday General 
Manager Richardson received a 
telegram yesterday elating that 
the animale would arrive In Cal
gary today an route to the na
tional park bTBanff. Through the 
courtesy of the park commission
ers, Manager Riehardaon waa 
able W> have the yak exhibited at 
the, fair. The animate will be quar
tered In a corral between horse 
bams 1 aâb t at VUteria Park,

THE week eh dcrop reports received by the C.P.R. from its 
agents in every part of Western Canada, are of the most en- 
couraging kind. In the south country where there is sup

posed to be a partial drought at this season, there has been abundance 
of rain.and every district has had plenty of moisture.

East cf Calgary the Irrigation company has not yet been call
ed on to supply moistiire, the rainfall being sufficient for the crops.

The-fain of Saturday night was general over the whole pro
vince and was especially welcome in the south country. The farm
ers who are in the city attending the fair and the Panama canal con
ference are all very optimistic in regard to the outlook. -

The reports from the south read : “Prospects excellent and 
plentiy of moisture."

From the north country, around Didsbury and Red Deer, the 
reports are : “A super-abundance of moisture and vegetation very 
rapid. Want a few days coler weather." -

Along the Wetaskiwin branch the spring grain is heading out 
and ihe harvest wil-be three weeks caller than in any fonqer year.

The crop outlook as a whole is the most encpuragingvthat has 
been received over tne C.P.R. wires for years Sad if the outlook is 
fulfilled, this will he the greatest year in the agricultural history of 
Alberta. ■-1 ;

With the added prices for grain it is estimated that tfi* grain 
crop of Alberta wil this year exceed- the $10,000,000 mark.

PARTIAL LIST OF THE
Resina, Seek., June 30.—The follow

ing la partial Kst of the killed and 
injured so far taken from the ruin» 
and Identified:

J. Scott.
J J. Bryan, manager of Tudhope- 

Amderaon Co.
Mrs. W. T. ifcDonald.
George Craven.
Mr*. Guthrie.
Mr*. Logie and child (doubtful). 
Three others not identified,
Mr». Paul McElmoyle, 14th avenue 

near Smith street.
Two Chinamen.
Mrs. J. IX Maokay and two children. 
Mr. Fred Binds on.
James Htndson.
Two taken out of Rev, Mr. Lewi*’ 

house, not identified.
Mr. and Mrs. Blonkhorn.
Mr*. Shaw, 15th avenue, j*
John Ferguson, butcher.
Laurence Hodsman, 10 years old, 

Smith «treat.
Arthur Donaldson.
The following Is a list of the Injured 

*o far received: >.
At Grey Nuns’ Hospital— 
william McMurdo.
#tlHam Crabb, t
Charles Lynn.
K. F. Reropton.
A. B. B. McKlMop.
Mr*. Dougs! and three girl#.
W, J. Wilson.
Mra, Re «trad. '
Mrs. H. Ayre.

At Immigration Hail—
Two wUtfrtiy Injured, unidentified. 
Mr». P. H. Gordon, eMgfo-tly.
Mis» Robertson, Donahue block, se 

Howdy. *
Hospital—

t
Mrs. Holmes,
Mrs. Susan Holmes.
Mrs. Graham.
Jessie Graham.
Jas. Louicke.
Mrs. A. Bruce.
Alex Robertson.
Mrs. McKegny.
Lola Bates.
E. Çloiîk-boro.
Frank Garston.
Carl Keister.
J. R. Hodeen.
James Mpidoney.
Andrew Baydea.
Mr. Lea til.
Bunco Longton.
Novo Bullock.
Martin Kerkmldt,
Mrs. Donald. ", .
A. T. Ferguson.
Hazel Bultobk, 2010 Lobne street ' 
Margaret Shaw, 2320 Fifth avenue 
Mrs. J. A. McArthy; 2022 Lome «treat 
R. P. Fait (doubtful).
T. W. Feeitherstone, 1819 Oder street 
T. Shilling, 2170 Lome street.
F. W. Knight, 1420 Lorne streeb 
John Lee.
Walter Martin.
Laura Sktldtng. ’ . -
William Frtzlst.
Arthur Smith.
Elk Bowes.
Reggie Hod son.
D. H. Harmon.
Mrs. J<ok. -,
Andrew Evans.
John Horobete.
Ern-le Lamgton.
Mrs. Guthrie,:
Kenneth Gordon.
Mrs. Gordon,
Mrs. Dunn.
Jams» Dunn. v
Vena Audrey Saunders.

BIG FIRE ISJSKITBON
Saskatoon, Saak., Jude SO,—The 

J. A. Caima departmental «tore I» 
on fir# »nd there la no hope of eav-

wieinity wag ge.
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Do You Feel This Way?
Do yon feel ell *wl oet? 60 7*“ sometime* 
AI.S you just can't work sway at your prefss* 
or trade ear Imiter? Do you hastin or trade

r at your pr 
_ hie* * Po»r ape- 

tUe, end lay awake at ni$hte unable to deepj> Are 
year nerves sll tone, end your stomach too? He* am- 

HttoTto forte ahead in the world left you? H *0, you 
mieht as weUpot a atop tojrour misery. You can do tt « 

_yi Dr. Fierce'» Golden Medical Ducovery will 
r?L. yei, « different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to WOrkT It win set thin<t Htht ™„y°ar 'totnech, and
tour aroetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
flThere is any tendency in your family toward oon’”™pti””’ 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con- 
sumption ha. almost tamed a foothold .0 tire form of a 

or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a
-----*?°.t „|| ’««— It :a a remedy origmally prepared by Doctor

5*V TStitaU **£ ”Me to an who wish to write (or seme.

Fierce smediemM root, without olcohol Contain no hab.t-
form^ dru'g. Worid’s ^.pmmary Medical Association, Buffalo. N. Y. __
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«6 IE IS IB HO 
BE IS POSSESSED OF 
TIE BOOST SPIT

A man named Samuel Silver was 
taken to Dr. Mackid and had three |-|e jg MayOT Of NeW WeStmill- 
stitches put In his head last night as 
the result of a row with Frank Scott, 
the night clerk at the Palace rooming 
house.

Silver alleges that Scott hit him 
over the head with a long piece of 
tin, and from his, appearance it would 
seem he .had connected witff tha big 
end of something. Silver was taken to 
the doctor by Sergeant Mc .» id, and 
Scott was later arrested a*, f !vc»»ed up 
charged with assault.

L J, ETHIER, MONTREAL 
CITY ATTORNEY* DEAD

Montreal, Que., June 28.—Mr. L. J. 
Bthler, -city attorney, died today at 
noon, tie h-ad been ill for six months, 
but had faithfully «tuck to his duties 
until a week ago. whep pain compelled 
Mm to retire from active service and 
remain at home. On Wednesday he 
was given the last rites of the church. 
He remained1 in a state of coma until 
the end.

TOÛAY At 3,00, 7.30 AND 9.15

THREE COMPLETE 
PERFORMANCES

See
The Big

Bill
Matinee Daily. Phone 6240

SIMPLY GREAT, EXCLAIMS 
Ml LORD ON RETURN 

FROM THE WEST
Montreal, June 29.—Delighted with 

the results of his several weeks tour 
in the Far West, Lord1 Montague of 
B^uUMeu, a baron of Scotland; Is in 
the olty today, preparatory tfo the im
mediate continuation of his journey 
to New York end thepce to London.

"I believe in the business efficiency 
of the motor car. It will, in my opin
ion, always beat railway and electric 
traction!”

Asked" about his tour. Lord Monta
gue said*:

“The *W*st la simply" greAtr. : Prices 
for land are high, almost prohibitive. 
But I do not fear as slump, because the 
development there-must continue."

WOULD NEITHER CONFIRM 
NOR DENY RUMORED 

APPOINTMENT

INSPECTOR HORRIGAN TO 
BE SUPERlNTEDENT N.W.P,
Ottawa, Ont., June 28.—An order-ln- 

counoil has been passed making In
spector Korrigan of the Northwest 
Mounted Police a superintendent. It is 
probable that Supt. Homig&n will 
shortly be transferred to one of the 
larger districts in Saskatchewan or 
Alberta.

Toronto, June 28,—Corporation Coun
sel Drayton got back from Ottawa 
thiis morning, where he was reported 
to have been yesterday closeted with 
the mdniet-er of railways regarding hie 
rumored appointment as chairman of 
the Do-mlndon railway beard. Mr. 
Drayton would not give out any in
formation as to his probable accept
ance or refusal of the late "Judge Ma- 
bee's job.

“Are you going to take the chair
manship?” he was asked.

“It has never been offered me,” he 
replied.

--------------- O------ 7--------

ARGUMENT PROCEEDS IN 
SUIT TO DISSOLVE TRUST

ster and Knows How to Say 
the Word for His City

His Town Hopes to be One of 
the Clearing Places for 

Alberta's Big Crop

On His Way to London to Ar
range for New West

minster's Finances

QHERMAN GRAND
Phones 3339-1234 Cool and Comfortable1

TONIGHT
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 1, 2, 3.

Special Matinee Wednesday, 3 p. m.
"SPRING MAID”

With MIZZI HAJOS
90 Artists and their 16-piece Orchestra

Priées, Boxes and Leges, $4.00j Orchestra $3, $2,50, $2. 
Balcony $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1. Matinee $2, $1.50, $1, 50c.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 4 5 6 
A. G. DELAMATER PRESENTS GEO.

Matinee Saturday, 3 p, m 
BARR McCUTCHEON'S

<$ BEVERLY OPNiRAUSTARK”
& With Dorottt/ l, 

Staged by Otieajt Bests. 
Special gfeehefry, 

Every character jpjf the book 
<p, ^romance of lov 

Nîgfÿ1 prib^Boxee $2;

;bert ftuèsell. ~
Dayid Belaseo 5 

Costumes.
;ijn the play. A stirring 

laughter.1
ihéstra, $1.50, $1, 75c.

Balcony $ 1.50," Matin»» prices, Adults 75c; Children 25c

mm

Cleveland/ Ohio, June 29.—Declara
tions that the Great Lakes Towing 
Company’s profits had averaged only a 
fraction over four per cent., and that 
1t had never cut towing rates until 
competition forced it to do so, were 
made by Attorney Kelly for th*e de
fence, when the second day of argu
ments -in the government suit to dis
solve the company as a trust began 
hero to-day.

KfHy sa-id that only two of the hun- 
| dred men of whom the company bought 
j ixroperty has anything to say against 

the company, and that one of them Is j a chronic litigant. He denied the 
I Standard Oil Company's alleged con- 
i nection with the towing company.

if™
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MEETING OF EE PROBE 
COMMITTEE 15 BEEN

The meeting of the Investigation 
committee, which was to have been 
held yesterday for the purpose of giv
ing the engineer and, commiissiidners an 
opportunity to make any statement 
they wished regarding the report of 
the expert# on city paving, which 
threw the whole weight of responsibil
ity for the defects upon the city, was 
postponed owing to the-absence from 
the city, of Chairman Hornby and 
other member:? of the committee.

While it is just possible that a meet
ing may be called today it is more 
likely that nothing will be done until 
Tuesday.

mm
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Store Opèbâ 8.45 a.m. Oldses 6 p m. Saturday 9.30 p.m.

JONES
Phone Exchange U91 {Canada) Limited Grocery Phone 1492 

Store Closes Every Wednesday 1 p.m.

Our Cordial Welcome to Calgary,
The “Mail Order Centre** of Western Canada

PRYCE JONES “The Mail Order House”
During exhibition week, we hope to welcome many of our out-of-town 

customers at their 1 'shopping .headquarters/’ It will be a good time for you to 
get in personal touch with this store, which is as truly the “Mail Order Cen
tre” as it is "the Metropolitan Store” fbr Calgary and the Last West.

Those o£ you who were here a year ago will find a vast improvement in 
our store facilities—the completion of the building then in course of erection 
has made possible the addition of several new departments, as well as the ex
pansion of those already established, and at the present time this store is thor
oughly up-to-date in service and efficiency.

Could there be a mere striking epitome of Calgary’s rapid growth and 
progress than this store, which opened its doors to the yiblic a bare 18 
months ago, built a large addition before it had been established a twelve- 
month, and is today the chief supply centre, not only for this business metrop
olis, but for a clientele representative of practically every section of these 
Western Provinces.

0or Store Closed All Day Today, Dominion Day

Passing through on hio way to 
London to arrange for New West
minster’s financial future, Mayor 
John A. Leo Of that city was inter
viewed Friday by a representative 
of The Albertan. Mr. Lee has al
ready mado himself well known to 
the public of Calgary, by his rous
ing speech on New Westminster’s 
great harbor scheme, which he de
livered at Friday’s Panama con
vention, and his striking personal
ity is apparent in his emphatic con
versation.
“The scheme which we have now 

before the public for making a fresh 
water harbor at New Westminster pro
vides to a great extent the sçlution 
of the problem of the transportation ot 
Alberta's wheat via the -Pacific ports 
and the Panama canal, to the markets 
of Europe. How great that trade will 
be but few of us realize, but our plan» 
as drawn will make provision £or an 
immeasurably great shipping trade 
with railway terminal facilities of the 
\*ery best kind. The beauty of our 
scheme Is its simplicity and the fact 
that It can be added to at any time to 
meet the needs of the future as they 
arise. The plans provide for the dock
ing in quiet water, and without the as
sistance of tugs, of the greatest ships 
of the Pacific coast.

“Asked as to railway transportation. 
Mayor Lee stated that already New 
Westminster was served by three sys
tems, the C.P.R., the G.N.R., and the 
B. C Electric railway, these, three roads 
already having something like eighty 
miles of trackage along the banks of 
the Fraser River

Perhaps C.N.R. Terminal 
“We als0 hope,” said Mayor Lee, 

"that the C.N.R. is going to make its 
terminal in our city. I have had sev
eral interviews with Sir William Mac
kenzie and Sir Donald Mann. Both are 
enthusiastic about the possibilités ex
isting on the Fraser and In New West
minster and now that our citizens 
byve voted the money for the first part 
of the scheme, our hopes will almost 
certainly be realized. It Is, in fact, over 
a year ago that the C.N.R. purchased 
little short of a million dollars' worth 
of property in the heart of New West
minster.

New Westminster’s other delegate to 
thè convention Is Mr. K. Myers, sec
retary of the New Westminster Pro
gressive association. In an Interview 
yesterday he departed from the harbor 
plans for a moment and spoke ot the 
satisfactory financial position of New 
Westminster today. “New Westmins
ter's standing in the London market 
is unequalled.” he said, “by any other 
western city; it might almost be said 
by any other Canadian city. In the 
spring, the city sold Its 4 1-2 per 
cent bonds to the well known firm of 
Stimson and Company for 95 net at 
New Westminster. These bonds were 
put on the London market at a time 
when other Canadian cities of good re
pute were afraid even to risk a flota
tion. They sold for 97. Since then 
these same bonds have been quoted 
aet a fraction over par, at which figure 
they stand today.”

Other Interesting figures were given 
showing the sound position occupied by 
this city, which le aiming at being the 
fresh water grain exporting port of the 
west of Canada. The city owns its 
water and electric light plant, and 
operated these last year at a profit of 
$20,000 for the one, ot $30,000 for the 
other. With a full assessment of $23.- 
000,000 this year as compared with only 
about $13,000,000 last year the taxes are 
levied only on unimproved property as
sessed at about $13,000,000. The city is 
also within its borrowing powers by 
about two millions, said Mr. Myers, and 
its assets .exceed Its liabilities, includ
ing its bonded indebtedness, by about 
$644,000.
- The harbor improvement of national 
importance planned by. the mayor and 
council, end which will almost certain
ly be taken up by the Dominion gov
ernment will make the future of our 
city assured.’’

THE MMMiflEÏEfl;

ON C.P.R. OINEHS

Right Here is the Terminus of the Inter-Urban

at 8.45 Tuesday Morning With Special Values 
in All Departments

0

The C. P. R. dining car depart
ment have a rather novel idea for 
the commemorating of Dominion 
Day.

On that day they will present to 
each guest having luncheon on the 
ddn'lng cars a very appropriate 
souvenir, consisting of a email box 
tied with red, white and blue rib
bon, containing a maple leaf made 
out of native maple sugar. En
closed with the maple leaf is a 
m-inâature flag, the emblem of the 
Dominion of Canada, also a slip 
on which is printed the words of 
our national song, “The Maple 
Leaf Forever.”

DOMINION HOTEL IS SOLD 
TO 1. J.

On Saturday the Dominion hotel on 
Ninth avenue between Centre street 
and Ftirst west woe thought by A. J. 
Dunn, owner of the Grand Central. 
Q. Po-ffenrotih was the former owner 
of the Dominion hotel. Both gentle
men have been in the -hotel business 
■in tTifci olty for many years. It is un
derstood that the prtc» paid is one 
which was in keeping with Calgary's 
prosperity.
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SOUTH CARBON TOWNSITE

SOUTH CARBON
OAS now been in the limelight for a week- 

* only a week. Yet its advantages, prospects, 
and worth are so well known that it has attract
ed the attention of investors everywhere.

Many Lots Have Been Sold
-nearly half of them. They will be all sold before

When It Does Reach There
an awakening may be expected that will dem
onstrate the wisdom of locating the terminus 
there-the far-sightedness of those who pur
chase there.

Natural Resources Enough
to keep the railroad busy for all time, a growth 
and development that will make South Carbon 
the most important feeder that Calgary has- 
Good coal enough to supply the whole province, 
including the railroads. It is quite a few miles 
to South Carbon, but it is not far for railroads 
to go after the coal they need and other busi
ness there is for them all along the route.

South Carbon Lots Are Certain
to grow in value as the railroad approaches its 
destination. . ;

Opening Prices Are:
FOR BUSINESS LOTS - - $4jD0 to $900 
FOR RESIDENCE LOTS - $150 to $300 ‘ 

v The terms are : One-fourth cash, balance in 6, 
12 and 18 months.
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THE ALBERTAN tect the towns and cities from themselves. Let 
manufacturers seek the location most suitable to 
the growth of their business. In the conditions 
where they are under no temptation to go else
where the results will be better for themselves, for 
the city in which they establish their business, and 
for the consumers of theif goods. There are too 
many “pap fed” industries living under the pro 

$3.00 tection of the Dominion government to make it 
.25 advisable to allow each of the municipalities to 
G5 undertake the duties of wet nurse to others.

only have tom» idea a» to where tt 
waa’grown arid'through'whose’hands 
it may JttTe-p—sod. bnt should as
sure themselves before eating it that 
It bee ibeen eboroughly washed In run
ning water:"

President and Edltor-ln-Chle#
’ Business Menacer

■ Managing Editor

W. M. DAVIDSON 
A. A. MOORE 
W. W. CHEELY The lint of guest* for the Royal Oar-, 

den party at Windsor on1 July IS, will 
not he so large as mt first expected. 
The visitors for the most part will be 
confined to the personal friends of 
their majesties, together ' with the 
members of the official and.diplomatic 
srvice, Their majesties will receive 
their gnests on the terrace, two of 
tile Guards hands will be on duty and 
there will be a variety of entertain
ment provided for the- guests.

THEMSELVESMORNING ALBERTAN
Per Year 
Per Month 
Per Copy

That is Statement of Mallock, 
the Well-known Authority 

on Labor Questions

Labor Unrest Has Its Origin in' 
Exaggerated Expectations 

of the Mind

Increased Travelling. Facilities 
Also Have Their Disturb

ing Effect

WEEKLY ALBERTAN SPECIAL VALUES
In All Departments Fdr Fair Week

THE FRENCH IN CANADA
Per Year The grumbler Insists that the busi

est part of the London season is always 
selected for taking: the streets up, and 
he find» little consolation in tihe 
country, for thfe same rule seems to 
prevail with regard to the rôade, which 
appear to be always most under re
pairs g1 Easter, Whitsuntide, and dur
ing August and September, the periods 
when there is most traffic. There are 
road improvements going on all over 
the country, and in the course of 
time the taxation of motorists will 
provide smoother roadways and less 
dust. Until that le done *he motorist 
who raises dust storms can only con
sole himself for being a nuisance by 
the reflection that he pays the mon
ey and it is not his fault if it be not 
effectively applied. But if the road au
thorities could manage, to get. thé «new 
metal down and rolled in the Inter
vals between the holiday seasons ifc 
would b« a great boon.

TELEPHONES
EDITOK-IN-CHIKF- 
BUSINESS OFFICE) 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
SPORTING EDITOR 
NEWS EDITOR

HOPS
EPOT

A R DS

Hudson’s Bay Co’y
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DOMINION DAY
Complete catalog of over 5,000 records, at any dealers, or free by mail.Today this youthful but vigorous member of 

the great Imperial family celebrates another birth
day. The people, of the Dominion may well feel 
thankful for the astonishing progress that has 
marked a brief but none the less glorious past. It 
is but a short time since Canada cast aside her 
swaddling clothes and assumed the garments of 
responsible self-government. In years a child 
among the nations, she is already beginning to stir 
with the strength of a giant.

The past is rich in achievement, the future 
bright with the promise of greater things. Sons 
of the Land of the Maple Leaf# may well feel 
proud of their country, for no pride of citizen
ship ever Tested on ground less open to challenge.

The future holds its problems which will call 
for solution, for no nation can grow great in ease. 
Progress such as that with which Canada has been 
blessed will test with the utmost severity the 
soundness of the nation’s heart. The very rapid
ity' with which ovtr population is increasing, by 
drawing upon all the countries of the world, in it
self presents a problem which demands the most 
careful treatment. Many of those who come.to make, 
their homes here, while exhibiting a remarkable 
facility in adapting themselves to the changed 
conditions of their life here, are unaccustomed to 
the responsibilities of self-govemment? and un
familiar with our national ideals. The task of 
absorbing this stream of settlement without im
pairment of Canada’s nationhood is no light one. 
On the schools of Canada the responsibility for 
this work largely rests. Theirs is the obligation 
to train the first of the younger generation of 
strangers in the responsibilities of Canadian cit
izenship. That the^ are alive to this responsibil
ity there is every reason to belieye.

Met in the spirit of courage directed by high 
intelligence, this and all other problems' may be 
solved in a manner that will serve only to contri
bute to the greatness of the* Canadian peoples

Double-Sided Records are 90c. for the two selections.I Co A I Cos

In proportion, there are no more 
rich tfian there -used to toe, and no 
more* poor. But as the numbers of 
both have increased absolutely, there 
are more poor to watch the rich en
joying themselves, and therefore more 
discontent.

Or, t-o quote one of Mr. Mallock*» 
own examples :

It the Bis-hop of Birmingham, (who 
has been advocating the labor claims) 
has a shilling, while eleven other men 
have sixpence, the Bishop might be 
regarded as robbing them each of a 
halfpenny : but if, while the Bishop* 
has a shilling, there are twenty-three 
men with only sixpence, the number of 
contrasts, between him and the rest 
is double, though the maximum of 
which he could toe regarded as robbing 
each of them would In < this case 
no more than a farthing.

Modern labor unrest, according to 
Mr. Mallock, has Its origin in “exag
gerated expectations of the mind,” in

illusionary conceptions of the part 
played by the labor of the average 
man in the productive process of to
day."

One point to remember in particular 
is the fact that many of the rich 
who live in thi». country do not derive 
their money from English labor, but 
from foreign investments.

Of the income produced in the Unit
ed Kingdom, 87 per cent are under 
$4,(KM) a year and only .4 per cent ex
ceed $25,(KM).

If tine entire income of ttoe nation 
were divided equally among all, the 
majority of the colliers lately on strike 
(©ven alFowing only two wage-earners 
per household) would find that their 
earnings at the time of the strike 
even allowing only two wage-earn
ers p©r household,) would find that 
their earnings at the time of the 

strike were 20 to 100 per cent high
er than they would get under the 
equal division.

Although, relatively to the popula
tion as a whole, poverty" has been con
tinually decreasing, it has also be
come more" apparent, owing to its be
ing confined In smaller areas. ' in 
towns, and semd-urban districts.

Two- other causes of unrest, accord
ing to Mr. Mallock, are increased trav
elling facilities, with their disturbing 
effect, and a system of popular educa
tion, toesed, not on what will enable 
the people to be more skilled at their 
trades, but on what had proved use
ful n the case of a necessarily limited 
class of people, engaged in totally dif
ferent avocations.

“In the case of an ambassador, a 
knowledge of French has a direct bear
ing on the performance by him of his 
distinctive functions. But a similar 
knowledge would have no similar effect 
ir. the case of a coal hewer, a tiller 
of the soil, or a dairymaid.

“Of course, it may be argued, thaï 
any kind of general culture, by widen
ing the minds ot such persons, in
creases their capacities of enjoyment; 
but it would do nothing toward so 
developing the coal hewer's special ef
ficiency that, from earning seven shil
lings a day he may rise to earning 
fourteen.

“But although education results in 
no such enlargement of the laborer's 
productive efficiency, U . tends to pro
duce in his mind an illusory conscious
ness that it does so; that hence he de- 
servec a corresponding reward,, and 
that, failing to get it, he suffers some 
correspondingly increasing wrong." '

ATTACK $10,000,000 WILL

A Son of ' Charles Clark of St. Louis 
Dissatisfied With $8,000 Annuity

St. Louts, June 30v—Louis Vaughan 
Clark, New York broker and son of 
the late multi-millionaire, Charles 
Clark, is in St. Louis to consider plans 
for contesting'his father’s will. The 
will cut - Vaughn Clark off with $6,000 
a year anda clause provided that unless 
$he son restore certain paintings to 
Mrs. Grace Wilson Clark, his wife, 
within sixty days after the father’s 
death, the first year's $6,000 is to be 
turned to the Wife.

jjjflLJ Records
OUT TO-DAY !

Letters to the Editor A FEW SPLENDID SELECTIONS FROM THE NEW UST.

10-inch Double-Sided Records, 
90 cents for the two selections.

Exclude Questionable Shows 
Editor, Albertan: —

In view of the excellent general ar
rangement» made regarding the ex>M- 
bition, it certainly seems a pity that 
more care was not taken to oxcTude 
all «atch-penny fakirs end side shows' 
of a questionable character from the 
grounds. It is conceded that 1ft addi
tion to the ordinary ^attractions In con
nection with the agricultural, indus
trial, arte and1 animal exhibits, it is 
neoeesafy to provide a certain amount 
of fun and amusement; but there 
seems ' no reason twihy these amuse
ments should not have eome educa
tional or other value aside from pro
fits to the manipulators.

The attention, of the management is 
called in particular to a certain 
“show" where dating and disgusting 
pictorial advertisements, not to speak 
of the exhibit, should surely not be 
tolerated in any decent community. 
There Is no need' of being either Puri
tanical or prudiish in regard to >8tihdbl- 
tion attractions, but the prize fight it 
a prayer meeting compared with this 
thing. A. D. McDONALD1.

June 29, 1912.

iTnfil /Movin' Man, Don't Take My Baby Grand - Al. Jolson 
UUB1 /Ragging the Baby to Sleep -Al. Jolson

17/vy, / The Ragtime Drummer (Drum Solo) • Lenttlrf£ ilffa-Safla-Dfll—Xylophone - - Reitz

17008 /On the Road to Mandalay - Cartwright 17W° tThe OuttowYSong - • - Wheeler

A FAMOUS ENGLISH SONG BY CARUSO
88378 The Lo* Chord -. Enrico Cameo

A CELEBRATED OLD BALLAD BY McCORMACK
64260 SHver Threads Among the Gold - John McCormack

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE COMPANY,
MONTREAL. ___ LIMITED

a week- 
brospects, 
s attract-

A WORD OF WARNING

Id before
VICTROLAS 
$20. to $250.

Sold on easy pay. 
moots as ' lew is 
<1.00 per week.

DEALERS
EVERY
WHERE.UNCLE WALT

The Poet Philosopher,

THE EVILS OF THE BONUS

HUMAN NATURE
When I am well I josh the doc, and 

say his pills are, vain. “You have no 
dope," . so runs my talk, "that cures 
an ache or pain. When I am loaded 
down with ills and feel extremely 
punk, you give me plaster paris pills, 
or try to heal with bunk. Your boast
ed sicence is a fake and in the dark 
you grope ; you never stopped a hu
man achüe by handing out yourydope." 
And as I talk 1 really think that what 
I say is right, that pills are classed 
with writing ink when one is in a 
plight. For skepticism is the stuff 
in this sad© vale below; we think we 
cannot knock enough to Show how 
much we know. As when in health 
we skip and jump, and life a fixture 
seems, we send religion to the dump 
and say all creeds are dreams. But 
when Old Death comes round to chew 
the rag, with fears increased we raise 
a painful howdydo, and clamor for a 
priest. And thus, when I am taken 
sick, I lean upon the doc, and take 
his pills, nor make a kick should all 
those pills be chalk. Ah, then he seems 
tower of strength, his science some
thing fine; but when I'm on my feet 
at length, I wind these lungs of mine, 
and ridicule hie basswood pills in all 
the haunts of men, and kick about his 
modest bills—until I'm sick again.

vill dem- 
terminus 
vho pur- MASON & RISCH

Come to our. store and hear any of the songs or 
music mentioned above. You’re always welcome, 
and you will te, delighted to discover that you mSy 
hear the life-like voices in all their fullness and 
beauty, of the world’s greatest singers, and, best of 
all, singing your favorite songs. So come today at

a growth 
;h Carbon 
*ary has. 
province, 
few miles 
I railroads 
her busi-

Dr. Fegen, the medlcaj^ officer of the 
Croydon rural district, in his xannual 
report, states that hé has given much 
attention to watercress beds, “as the 
typhoid bacillus almost Invariably 
gains access to the human body by the 
digestive' tract—among other ways ba
the eating of water-cress. The water 
supply to these beds," he says, “has 
from time to time been bacteriological- 
]y examined, with a view to ascertain
ing the presence or otherwise of ab
normal quantities of the bacillus coll. 
It is possible that some cases of ty
phoid fever have originated among the 
workers in the wrater-cress beds, and 
It is as. well to point out that possible 
infection may not be actually derived 
from the water supplying these beds, 
which may or-may not be sewage pol
luted, but where the beds are in the 
vicinity of roads and footpaths, it is 
possible that material may be wash
ed therefrom into the beds themselves 
or into the water supplying the beds.

A more important point is the pos
sible contamination of the beds ow
ing to the habits' of the workers on 
them, or of the persons, generally of 
the hawker class, who hang about the 
beds while the watercress is being

710 Centre Street, CalgaryIDEAS OF A FLAW MAN
.By Dr. Frank Crane

Our-of-town customers write for catalogue and 
description., HENRY VIII.

This is the birthday of Henry the 
Eighth of England, who rose to fame 
and got a permanent place in history 
by being one of the most versatile 
and restless husbands on record.

Henry the Eighth was the son of 
old man Henry, the Seventh, and 
lived in the 16th century when facili
ties for getting, divorces were so 
scarce and crude that common men 
had to worry through an entire life
time with the same wife, and even 
Kings preferred an' axe to divorce, al
though the former method was much 
more messy and disagreeable.

Henry VIII. began his matrimonial 
career early and was married to Cath
erine of Aragon "toy the government. 
For eighteen years he enjoyed life 
without noticing that he was married, 
and it was only called to his attention, 
when he fell in love with Anne 
Boleyn. He then applied to the 
Pope for a divorce by return mall, 
but continued, married, much to his 
distress. However. Henry was a 
determined monarch, and finding 
that the Catholic religion wanted 
to confine him to one wife for 
the rest of his days,, he rejected It 
from England and fouhded a new 
church which is still giving good sat
isfaction, though not "in the matter of 
divorces.

Henry got his divorce and married 
Anne Boleyn, which was as fatal for 
her as a case of spinal meningitis. 
For in a shbrt time he. fell in love with 
Jape Seymour, and shuddering at the 
Idea of dragging poor Apne into, the 
divorce court, he had her bëheâded 
quietly and painlessly. y

Henry then indulged In a great va
riety of wives and used the divorce 
court and the axe alternately with 
great impartiality in getting rid of 
them. He was a methodical mon- 
aoh and nothing Irritated him so 
much as to discover that the court 
headsman was having his day off at 
the precise time when It was neces
sary for, him to' become a widower 
again. Tn a few yeéN almost every 
marriageable lady in England took 
her meals in the cellar while Henry 
was * widower and absent minded 
friends got to sending wedding; pres
ents and memorial flowers in the 
same package.

Fib ally Henry ma«4ed Catherine' 
Howard and Justi as he was loolftnr

NEW REPUBLIC CAFE
Opening today. Try our best meal, 25c. 

tickets $4.00. Basement of Wallace Block. 
Post Office. Nice clean place.

iirg the headsman to edge quietly up 
and clear away a space for a good 
swing in case he .should feel a pas
sion for bereavement stealing over 
him, fie died and his sixth queen was 
left a widow by a narrow majority.

Henry VIII. did his best to make 
-divorce , popular ip England, but did 
not succeed. He was a-fat, royal man 
with a short wide beard and à velvet

a feather in it. In his matrimonial 
experiments he invented a - religiom, 
burned a few martyrs and caused one 
or two wars, and had he not been cut 
down at the unripe age of 66 njlght 
have made Bluçbeard look cheap. His 
life teachear us nothing except the fact 
that those who are not satisfied with 
the 20th century never got a whiff of 
the sixteenth.

nee in 6
To Automobile Owners

We are exhibiting a full lthe of AUTOMOBILE ACCE8SORIE8 
,ln the Industrial Building (dose ty the west door) of the Calgary Ex
hibition, -and would appreciate a visit from you. Pleaee note that 
In future our address will be 1207 FIRST STREET WEST, in the 
store formerly occupied by Messrs. Van Burea Bros.

Landscape Gardening
Phone 1519 . 222 10th Ave. N.E.

Wm. R. Reader
Late head gardener to P. Burns 

Esq.
First Class Certificates Royal 

Horticultural. Society of England, 
and British Gardeners’ Associa
tion; Silver Medallist C. H. 8.
. Gardens made and kept In or
der by contract or by the hour. 
All classes of garden work un
dertaken.

STREET
Note Change of Address. 1207 1st Street West, Calgary

WHEN TAFT WAS NOMINATED
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Canadian Club Recepi 
Thè Wofftpn'n Canadian cli 

reception on Saturday at the 
for the ladies accompanying 
l$ht manufacturers "Who xver 
In Calvary'Oh Saturday After 
tea ifcbles were preeided ove 
(Dr. Mack id who wore a pr 
of blue eatin with a be.coi 
Mrs. Pltree in a etrHtimt Ci 
grey silk, Mrs. John McDoi 
natural colored pongee w-i 
picture hat. and Miss McKr 
modish toilette of DresdenWedding Presents

At Moffat Bros. It’s easy to 
select wedding gifts, and easÿ 
to pay for them.

Our selection of silver, glass, 
locks, etc., fs very complete 
nd prices to Suit every purse.

Moffat Bros.
Jewellers end Optician», 

JOB 8th Avenue West 
leeuere of Me- riage Lioenae*.

of Calgary, 
institute of
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Mr. And Mrs. James Ladler will re
turn eto the Cfty today.

The O.W.R, Club will be entertained 
ty Mrs. Guy Sales, 314 Twelfth avenue 
east, on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. T Bate and family 1-eft on 
i Saturday for Gull Lake to spend the 
1 summer.

John Hynd. of Dayton, Ohio, who has 
been visiting his brothefc, S. H. Hynd, 
manager of the Herald Western Co., 
left for home Saturday night.

Mrs. G. W. Mortitt, accompanied by 
Mrs. Brown, brave left for Summer - 
lend. B.C., where they will spend 
seme months.

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson will spend a 

two month's honeytpoon at Ocean Parkr 
Vancouver Islaiid. and on their return 
will reside in Hounsfield Heights.

The many beautiful gifts received 
testified to the popularity of the young 
people in Calgary.

« *

AK1NS-CON NON.
Mr. John Alexander Akins and Miss

side at 616 Sixth avenue west

FOSTER. McFARLANE.
The marriage of William Stanley 

! foster and Hattie E. MoFariane took 
' place on Saturday evening at the Cen- ! 
j tral Methodist Parsonage. Rev. S. E..j 
• Sycamore- officiated. Mr. and Mrs.1 
Foster, aft^r a honeymoon in Banft, 

j will reside in Calgary.
W-'rmÊËM ■■ e

NORRIE-FOLLIS.
; Agnes Scott Cannon, both of Calgary, ! James D. Norrie and Flora Anne

Follis, both of Medicine Hat, were 
quietly married at the Central Meth
odist Parsonage, by Rev. S. E. Marshall 
on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Norrie left for Med
icine Hat, where they will reside.

!

| were united in marriage on June 29th 
! by the Rev. John A. Clark at Knox 
j Presbyterian Manse. Mr. and Mrs. 
| Akins are spending their honeymoon 
I at Banff, and on their return will re-

Redfern models are super
ior from every point of view, 
the correct base for the fash
ionable women's gowning; 
elegant ease, comfortable, 
sitting, walking or standing.

Let our corsetiere show 
you these excellent corsets 
the next time you are in ; or 
better still, let her fit you 
with a pair, and learn what 
true corset comfort is.

BX.Binning&Co
113 Eight» Avenue East

MIes Catherine Ward of Montreal 
j -,vill be the guest of Mrs. "Cathnees, | 
j Six* avenue west, during the sum- I 
' mer.| ...

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hunter, who have | 
'.ved in Calvary twenty-nine years,' i 

. leave shortly on an extended trip to I 
| the British Isles. Mr. Hunter, ""ho Is ;
I one of the employee* of Meesre. 
i Campbell. Wilson and Horne, was pre- j 

sentdl with a handsome club bag and 
RusKan leather wallet by the firm and j 

'employee*. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter win 
b> abroad six months.

♦ • *
Rev. T. B. Atmstrnng of Montreal 

preached his opening sermon as as- i 
sZtant pastor ct Central Methodist ; 
church yesterday morning and created 
a favorable Impression. A reception 

1 will be tendered to him on Friday ! 
night, on the lawn of Honorable Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Cushing. Fourth avenue ^

Livcat.
. V *

Collegiate Dance
Sbouldlce hall was Che scene of a 

j merry Informal dance,giver, rv tb= J 
I student* of grade X of the Cslcary I 
J Collegiete Institute on Friday. June j 
I 28th. The musi-c was rendered by a ] 
student orchestra of four pieces. The 
[tarty was ably chaperoned" by Mrs. J. j 
F. Black.

Amrng those present were: Mies ; 
Shouldlce, Miss M. Hhouldlce, Mlsi« 
Florence SHephens, Miss Beatrice j 

! Howes, Miss Margaret Galbraith. Mire 
’ Mary Robertson, Miss Nettle Thiel- I 
| well. Miss Sannis Stodfiart. Miss Anne 

Harding. Mies Nevada Shot. The gen- 
! tlemrn were: Messrs. J. L. Black, E.
! Fhouldire. A. McKay, N. Black, H. 

Harrieon. J. Hynsmin. J. Boyle. W. 
McMillan. A. McKinnon, J. McKenr.ie, 
R. Black.

• • •
Club Reception 
Canadian club gave a 

at the Y.WC.A. 
the Brlt- 

were visitors 
afternoon. The 

over by Mrs. 
rno wore a pretty gowd 

with a becoming hat. 
la a striking eostume of 

John McDougall In a 
pongee with Mack 

and Miss McKinnon In fl 
of Dresden silk with 

chapeau to match. Other ladles who 
assisted were Mrs. C. A. Stuart, Mts_ 
Dr. Francis, Mrs. Harold Anderson, 
Mrsy^it'.1 Moore, and Mrs. H. Anderson, 
A most entertaining musical program 
was given, these taking part being Miss 
Philips. Mr*. Costtgan, Mrs (Dr.); 
Gunn. Miss Baker and Mrs, Mahoney, 
all of whom are well known In Cal- 
gahJf,jinunlcal circles. The ted tables 
were ‘most artistically decorated car
rying out a color scheme of red and 
white with red and white carnations 
and a draped Canadian flag centre.

A large number ot ladles were pres
ent.

The
Understudy 
of the Sun

la an efficient and econ- 
i omical heating apparatus i 
that soon saves enough to 
pay for its initial coat

McClary’s 
" Sunshine”
j Furnace *

to&

CHANGE IN CAR SERVICE TO 
EXHIBITION WILL BE

Superintendent Thomas H. McCauley, 
of the- Municipal Electric Railway com
pany announced last night that a com
plete change in the car service to Vic
toria Park would be effective today, 
commencing at noon. Cars on the red 
line, blue line, white line, red and blue 
line Crescent Heights and Eight Ave
nue West lines will run direct to the 
fair grounds from Eighth avenue, thus 
doing away with the necessity of trans
ferring. This will be a marked im
provement and will add to the con
venience of the passengers as well as 
save considerable time.

The new routing of the cars will be 
in effect today from noon until 12.30 
a.m. and during the remaining days 
of the fair will be in effect from' 7 p.m. 
until 12.30 a.m. A two minute service 
will be in effect during the rush hours.

Ticket sales Saturday were the heav
iest in the history of the local street 
railway company, $2,360 worth of tick
ets being sold during the day.

Hie Bertram J. Vine Co.
mi i ....................■— LIMITED ■■■■! i
Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House

1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

SIR RICHARD McBRIDE—-Premt er of British Columbia, formally open
ing the Calgary Industrial' Exhibition at Victoria Park Saturday. On hjfc 
left is H-is Honor Lieut,-Governor Bui yen, of Alberta.

Ellll: SIR ElDilE Fl SIES SPl
1

( Continued From P*ge One) (Continued From Page One)

ACCOUNTANTS OF 
IN EXECUTE

J. B. Watson, auditor o-f 
Is the new h-ead of the 
chartered accounts fits of Alberta, 
which held a short session in the city- 
Saturday1. Accountants from all over 
the -province wrere in attendance, and 
th* matters discueaed were of interest 
to the profession only.

J. B Sutherland was chc®2n vice- 
president, and S. P. Bjythe of Ed- 
tnortton, second vitoe preeident.

two heats and faltered when the 
test cam© in the third. Nellie G, 
seemed to have more speed than in 
the earlier clashes and took the 
third, fourth, and fifth heats. Ai- 
lerdaw came to life in the third 
he^ and gave Nellie G. the only 
serious argument. The best time 
of the race was 2:13 1-2 made by 
The Indian in the first heat. In 
the third heat The Indian was set 
back and Driver Wright fined $10 
for interfering.
Six heats were required to decide the 

2.18 trot. In which eight horses start
ed. Vaster started off with a burst of 
speed and took the first heat from 
Touchdown In a pretty drive. Reginald 
won the second heat, and Dan Mat
thews captured the third, fourth and 
sixth "heats, while Vaster annexed the 
fifth. In the sixth heat, all the horses 
were withdrawn save Vaster and Dan 
Matthews, the latter winning by a 

; length in a hurricane finish. Reginald 
| took third money. The best time of 
this race was made, in the second heat, 
by Reginald. The bay stallion cover
ed the mile in 2.20 1-4.

| When Donfleld Galloped Home.

_____  _____ Danfield, quoted at one to four, tin-
place at- the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. canned hie field in the six furlong

JÏÏ2Ë WEDDINGS
RICHARDSON-EYRES.

A very pretty housd wedding took i

C. Dafoe on Saturday evening when 
Charles Arning Richardson and Viol
etta Eileen Eyers were united in mar
riage. The Rev. S. E. Marshall per
formed the ceremony. The bride look
ed very pretty in an exquisite robe 
de noces of ivory duchess satin with 
a silver embroidered tunic over dress, 
with bead fringe ornament. She car
ried a shower boquet of roses and lilies 
of the valley. Miss Carrie Eyres, sister

event, winning all the way. The brown 
gelding Jumped to the front when the 
barrier was sprung, and after opening 
up a gap of five lengths, maintained 
the advantage to the wire. Merri- 
field was second and Delcassy third.

The wise players received a severe 
Jolt when Masdah breezed in first in 
the mile event. Llandorff was whim
pered about as the bacon-brlnger, but 
finished In the ruck. Llandorff behav
ed badly at the post and caused the 
starter ho end of trouble by repeat-

of the bride was bridesmaid. She wore I e<Jly breaking through the net. Greasy 
& prêtty frock of cream silk and car- 1 “ 
ried a bouquet of pink carnations. Mr.
L. C. Wilson was groomsman. There 
were about twenty-five guests present.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
CALGARY LODGE No. 709

Arrangements for publicity tent on fair grounds during fair are 
ôômplète. Rèv. Clar. Taylor, deputy Supreme organizer, from Tacoma, 
Wash-, will be here all during the fai£ 
with Bro. Taylor at the publicity tent!

Don’t fail to shake hands

Every Moose in Calgary is requested to visit the Moose home on 
the grounds and Sign the Moose register The public in general 
are most cordially invited. Make the Moose a visit

The secretary’s offlc - will be in the publicity tent all during fair.

EVERY MOOSE MUST BOOST.

Pete took the place and Ranch King 
annexed the show money.

Billy Mayhan. the veteran campaign
er, started out to spreadeagle his 
field in th five furlong event, and 
was getting along swlmimngly un
til the three eighths pole was 

.reached. Then Carmena challenged the 
'old-timer and Mayham couldn't stand 
the pace. Coming into the stretch, 
Doride, from the Edmonton stable, 
came from nowhere and with a sprint 
that brought the crowd to Its feet, 
sped home two lengths ahead of the 
rapidly tiring Carmena. Miss Alve.s- 
cott was third. Billy Mayham was dis
qualified for fouling on the south turn 
and Jockey Munroe set down indefin

itely for his . rouJrU tactics.
Superintendent of Speed Charles L. 

1 Trimble, A. McKillop, D. R. Stewart, 
(and William Stewart, the Judge*, and 
Dr. R. D. Eaton, the starter are to be 
congratulated upon the speed with 

| which the horse races were run off.
There was a pleasing absence of the 

] tedious waits between heats that so 
i frequently weary the spectators, and 
‘horsemen alike, and very little extra 
1 scoring. The vunhinir races were not 
■ to well handled considerable time be 
1 mg wasted in bvlnginr the gallopers 
| out from the paddock.
I The track was in fairly good condi
tion.

It was conclusively proved yesterday 
that there are some speedy American 
bred harness horses quartered at Vic

“It Costs No More
TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON And

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

and TOLL, Ltd.
Grain Exchange Bldg.

CITY PASSENGER AGENTS
Calgary. Alta.

fair* were practically without ex
hibits with the exception of live
stock and fruits of the soil. At 
Victoria Park thi* week can be 
seen the most modern machinery 
that the ingenuity of man has 
conceived. Even cursory inspect
ion of the exhibits is sufficient to 
convince even the skeptic that 
western Canada is keeping pace 
with the march of civilization.

That much-abused mythical' per
sonage, Jupiter Pluvius, came in 
for more unkind words yesterday. 
The day was cold, and threatening 
skied kept, many persons away 
frein the opening. But despite the 
inclement weather several thous
and presons visited the grounds 
during the day and evening.

Sir Richard McBride, always a 
pleasing speaker, was in a happy 
mood yesterday, and delighted the 
audience with his forceful and 
pertinent remarks
A few minutes before two o’clock 

three carriages drove up to the front 
of the grand stand-, and the gueets of 
the president together with Sir Rich
ard McBride alighted.

The whole party took their seats In 
tiie reserved section of the grand 
stand. Among thèse who itère in the 
party were Lieut. Gov. Sulyea with h-is 
A. D. C., Captain McKcnz-le of the 
one Hundred and First Fuaileors, 
Premier A. L. Sifton;1 Hon, C. R. Mit
chell, minister of public works; Hon. 
W. H. Cushing; Senator Lougheed; 
Tho-mias Txveedie, M.P.P.; Mayor Mit
chell; T. S. Burns, J.P The party 
remained seated until about 2.30 while 
several trotting races were run. Then 
at the instigation of President Van 
Wart all moved1 down to the band 
stand. Coming to the front of the 
stand President Van Wart introduced 
Sir Richard McBride.

“The exhibits are 25 to 50 percent 
larger than they were last year,’’ said 
Mr. Van Wart; “the whole exhibition 
is far better than any that has ever 
been held in Calgary before. Although 
the weather is not quite as pleasant 
as it might be fçr our opening day 
still we can hope for good weather dur
ing the rest of the time. We want to, con
gratulate Sir Richard in regard- to the 
honors which have lately been bestow
ed upon him and I feel that It is not 
ou-t of place to call to his attention 
that his first public d«uty after receiv
ing his title was t-o open the Calgary 
exhibition. Ladies and gentlemen, it is 
my very pleasant duty to -introduce to 
you Premier McBride.”

“It is of course understood that the 
opening of an exhibition, .or fair, such 
as this one, is quite a perfunctory 
affair,” said Sir Richard, in opening. 
"Still, by custom, it has become al
most a necessity. We know the im
portance fit this fair to Calgary, both 
from the point of view of actual divi
dende and also as an advertisement.

MOTBRIN BROKE RANKS 
QF SOLDIERS AND WAS

torlA Park, and there Will surely be . ^ r. , , , _
some sharp and exciting racing there 1 or t*hese reasons aloiYe I feel that 
during the next four days. my trip -is well repaid The success of

1 this exhibition is not only important 
to Alberta, but also to the whole of 
Western Canada. While speaking of 
Alberta I sincerely feel that I a-m no 
stranger to t-his province. True, I am 
resident at present in British Colum
bia, but we are all Canadians, and I 
am a next door neighbor to you.

“The growth and expansion of Al
berta -mean-s the growth of all Western 
Canada, and so Indirectly all Canada 
as a whole.”

Mention had. been made o-f his re
cent recognition, said Sir Richard. He 
ieit" that it was a compliment due to 

j West-rn Canada, h* w:ts the fortunate 
j person to oLta-in it. We are all proud, 
I vnd justly 80, of being Canadians; we 

look with pleasure nt the monthly re- 
: ports qf the bank clearings, for ex- 
ample; they are small as yet compared 

j with what they will* be in th? future, 
j ' In this city the people are trying to

| Edmonton, Alta., June 30...As the 
j 101st Infantry was crossing the street 
j car line on Jasper avenue this fore- 
I nobh from McDougall hill cn their re- i 
1 turn from the camp at Calgary, a street I 
car of the municipal system broke I 

; through the ranks, the conductor de- j 
j coining to obey Lieut-Col. Car stairs in | 
i charge of the reg!n?nnt. who signalled | 
i for the car to be stopped. , Col. Car- 

ata’rs thereupon tvn :>cd th? w'ndows j 
of the car with his cane end ordered 1 
members of the regiment to arrest the ! 
motorman nnd conductor, which was . 
done. It la expected that this will haw 
a sequel in the police court on Tues
day when information will be laid ag- i 
uinat Motorman Arthur Elliott and j 
Conductor Walter Stark. ;

Castor i a
Tor Infanti and Children.

The Kiitd You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Btgaatur< of <

build a municipality in keeping with 
the wonderful natural resources. With 
the new railways- conning through we 
shall fiee prosperity undreamed of, and 
the happy nnd contented people which 
we want. *

“Nothing is too good for this con
tinent,. nothing too good for the West, 
especially Western Canada.

“We cannot have too close a con
nection with our cousins across the 
line. Calgary men have shown us how 
to make things go.-v by their move
ments in thie direction. For an exam
ple there are these delightful" and en
tertaining ladies of the band. They 
represent on? of the foremost bands 
of the United States. Trouble and ex
pense hae not been spared in prdcur- 
ing them for this occasion.

Mr. President, lad-ies and gentlemen,
I take great pleasure in the oppor
tunity afforded me of being present 
today, and it is with great pleasure 
that I declare this exhibition formally 
open.”

Perhaps the m-ost Interesting collec
tion of exhibits is to be found in. the 
Industrial building. The large etructure 
was thronged from ea^Jy .flwxrp-ing 
Vil late at night by IritercSfect specta
tors, not merely those who-, came to 
look out of sheer curiosity, bul per
sons who came to study and to learn.

Entering the Industrial J3utiding 
from the so.u-th side the first exhibit 
which draws attention is the large 
booth occupied by Pryce Jones (Can
ada Lis. )

In their exhibit they have a furnish- | 
ed bed room, a living roO-m with a 
display of fancy chin-a, an exhibit of 
footwear and also ladies' and gentle
men’s fur coats_

In the centre of this section of the | 
building Eaton’s booth j« situated. : 
Wearing apparel is the principal ex
hibit with a fine showing of boys’ 
clothing_

Another booth Is occupied by 
Heintzman Piano Co. Besides their 
ordinary" show they have a small side 
room prettily furnished containing onç 
of the latest player pianos 

The Turner Hicks Hardware people 
hax^e an ex cell er.-t showing of refriger
ators, together with a general display 
of hardxvare.

Pen-gefly Akett have a brilliant dis
play of jewels. The artistically decor
ated stall of the Blue Ribbon Grocery 
Co. makes an excellent exhibit. Next 
to them is the fine exhibit of another 
firm of grocers, the Mewburn Co. Ltd.

The Alberta Rubber and Supply Co. 
have a cleverly arranged booth con
taining automobiles an^ mechanical 
supplies and a goo*d; display of rubber 
goods.

Cushing Brothers' booth is remark
ably well devised. The main feature 
ds a furnished room, a square English 
hall.

A machine -writing the word “Rem
ington" once every second attracted 
much attention to the Remington 
typewriter booth, Th machine used le 
an ordinary 1912 model worked by an 
electric motor. There is a ribbon about 
20 or 30 yards long covered with the 
word “Remfington” draped around the 
booth.

As in previous years the Northern 
Electric and1 the Westinghouse com
panies have a combined exhibit of 
general machinery.

A very pretty booth is that of D. E. 
Black. A quantity of valuable china 
and glass is artietically arranged 
about the room.

The Crow* tvU-moer company has 
one of the best exhibits In the whole 
building. It is divided Into two sec
tions. In one a section of a large tree 
has been pi axed, showing the immense 
timber of British Columbia In the 
other section a working model of the 
company’s plant -in British Columbia 
has been Installed. The sawing of the 
timber and the carrying of it through 
the shops are all shown in a realistic 
manner.

The Calgary Brewing company have 
a demonstration of * all the llquora 
brewed and distilled in its Calgary 
plant.

The Russell moto-r booth contains 
a complete s-tock 'of up-to-date auto
mobile accessories. They also have a 
practical d< -mon strati on of the new 
“Non-Fluid Oil.”

Woodcraft® Ltd. have a large and 
exclusive design of booth, containing 
ail kinds of store fixtures and e-how
cases.

In vhA Arts building a most inter
esting display 18 provided by Alexan
der Martin Ltd. All kind» of sporting 
accès-tories are shown in their booth. 
The Cunard Foundry Company have 
a gon-d display of electrichl 'fixtures.

The Martin Orme pi-anpë make a 
good showing and the decoration of 
their booth Is a credit -to them,

The Wood Mosaic Flboring Co. Ltd. 
show only a small booth, but the in- 
hid wood work is pleasing. The Na
tion?! Manufacturing Co. show some 
,TvtP.rft£tixve an-d modjearn machinery.

Short Japanese Kimonas, in the correct designs 
and colors. Price $1.50, now..........................$1.00

Ladies’ Hosiery—Lisle hose, plain and fancy, 4 prs-
for .........................................................................$1.00

Our hosiery is made from the best carefully se
lected .rigidly iusnected materials.

See Our Special Summer Display at the Indus
trial Exhibition.

The Mark of Satisfacti'

Enouirles from out-of- Prompt delivery to all 
town residents cordially in- parts of the city, by our own 
vited. P. O Box 3037. vans- Phone 2040.
Store Uours; 9 a-m- to 5-3° P-m-î Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 

x p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 pun.

WE ARE AFTER MEN
AND WOMEN

There are men and! women who know 
things which could be! made tremendously 
valuable to the business world.

There are those who have learned of 
ways of working which double business ef
ficiency, help sales, promote business and 
increase happiness.

We are after these people.
We want them to tell their story through 

the columns of The Commercial Review.
The Commercial Review is the business 

paper of Canada’s real west. Its field is 
Alberta and British Columbia. Its- objects 
are: the development of Inter-Provincial 
trade between these two great Provinces; 
the adoption of better methods of merchan
dising and the resultant national develop
ment which must accrue from the consum
mation of these desires.

We want contributors—those who are 
keen to sense the worth and value to them
selves and others of this work.

We want to hear from those who can 
write and from those who want to become 
writers.

To those who contribute suitable articles 
we will pay fair prices but the work to the 
writer wiU be valuable aside from the 
money received.

Articles which would occupy one or two 
columns of newspaper space are best, but if

irtn iyou can give real wo: 
more, do so.

space or

Any business subject is suitable, but as 
a suggestion to help your selection of sub
jects, we mention the fallowing;

1. Increasing the efficiency of the sales 
force.

2. Short cuts and labor saving methods > 
in store keeping.

3. Improving the'relationships between 
employer and clerk.

It is not necessary to confine yourself to 
these subjects. Any business subject will 
be suitable. ‘ *

The Commercial Review is published on 
the ,15th and 30th of each month. Price 
$1.00 a year. Send for sample copy. Write 
the nearest office. __,

The Commercial Review
Vancouver, R. C Calgary, Alta.
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JW. O’Brien
Room. * end «- Crovtfn Building.
pnon® 1213. 70S First St. Ee.t,
,»TB AVENUE WEST — Ea*t 

of Utb SL weet- fully mod- 
„rn hou?«. fairing south, sll 
fenced. This 1. close to both 
_ubHc and high school. Price 
«4200. Easy terms. This is 
a snap

MISSION —Fifty foot- tot. facing 
gouth. f.a 24th avenue. Price 
82000. Terms, $900 cash and 
balance In 8, 8, and » months.

MOUNT ROYAL,—Nice level lot 
overlooking city, tias front
age of about one hundred feet 
price $2850. Exceptionally 
good terme. Look thte up.

10 EXCHANGE
Vancouver Apartment Site 

66 ft. frontage, value $8,ooo, 
to exchange for Calgary res
idential property or building 
lots ; clear title.

We also have several high 
,-lass residential lots in 
Roosevelt Addition in Spo
kane to exchange for Calgary 
property. Clear title.

Farms on the South Line
to trade for Calgary property

W. J. Budd & Co., Ltd.
501 Alberta Loan Guilding, 128 

7th Ave, East. Phone 6S46

Inter- Urban 
Acreage

$125 per acre buys one of 
the choicest, beat, and finest 
propositions, located 8 miles froth 
Calgary. The Interurt>an car 
line from Calgary >to Carbon 
guaranteed to pa»s this -prop
erty. All tillable; all fenced; 
soil is the best. Don’t ddlay.*.in
vestigation. Get in on the. 
ground floor of Opportunity and 
good profits are assured. Now 
is the time of All times.

Easy cash and balance to be 
arranged.

GREAT WEST 
LAND CO.

Phene 3307. 408 McLoen Block

To The Publiera

Inadvertently - 0n ? 

tisement was inserted in the 
papers stating that we would 
close our city office com
mencing June 1st. This is , 
to advise our old patrons, as - 
well as our new ones, the of- „ 
fice will - be continued in 
room 45, Elma Block.

RiversideLumberCo,
Limited

REFUSE APPLICATION TO 
DIVIDE RESERVE STOCK

Montreal June IS.—Judge Demers,
of the superior court, tint* morning ren
dered judgment upholding dentelons of 
the tower courts In throwing out the 
application of «X members or 
original Crown Reserve Mining syndi
cate to complete the division between 
the members of the syndicate of 381,000 
shares of Crown Reserve stock, bold In 
trust by the directors of the prseent 
Crown Reserve Mining Company.

Held In Trust
The directoire and- trustees hold the 

stock in question In trust for develop
ment purposes, and repeated efforts 
have been made to cause a distribu
tion. the allegation being that the 
stock would never be neoeseary for 
development purposes.

The directors claimed that the trust 
was not terminable, and Judge De
nver's decision upholds this view and 
also sustains previous decisions ren
dered by Judges TelVer and Forten.

■ ■HE 
IS FOHMED M

Will Look After Religious and 
Educational Interests of 

Hebrews Here

TO BE HANGED FOR MURDER

Sydney, N. 8., June 29. — Harry 
Thomaesem, found guilty of murdering 
Johannes Walberg, a shipmate, at 
North Sydney, on November 81, we» 
sentenced this afternoon by Judge 
Drysdale to be banged September S, 
next.

MENTION OF TITANIC
In Year1* Report of International Mer

cantile Marine Company

J. Bruce Ismay, president of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine company 
in his annual report to the stockholders 
speaks as follows regarding the Ti
tanic:

Your directors with great regret re
cord the loss of the steamship Titan^ 
ic on April 14, 1812, on her maiden 
voyage from Southampton to New 
York. The steamer collided with an 
iceberg and foundered shortly thereaf
ter and a most serious and deplorable 
loss of life resulted, for which your dir
ectors record their profound sorrow, 
and also their deepest sympathy with 
the relatives and friends of the pas
sengers, officers and crew, to whom 
this disaster has brought great be
reavement.

No estimate of the financial loss-to 
the company through the sinking oi 
the Titanic is given, as the report is for 
the year ended December 31, 1-911. No 
further mention of the Titanic is con
tained in the report. The company's 
surplus for the year after meeting all 
fixed charges and operating expenses 
is slightly below that of 1910. being 
$4,509,27-0 or 8.71 per cent on the $51,- 
730i970 outstandlgflf preferred stock, 
as compared with $4,849,580 the pre
vious year, equivalent to 9.37 per cem. 
on the same amount of stock. From 
the total surplus of the company $«,- 
557,855 is charged off. $3,738,793 for 
depreciation of steamships, leaving a 
total profit of $821,082 to be carried 
over, as compared with $48,585 carried 
Over from 1-910.

The gross voyage earnings lncreas-

Sd, being $38,193,546, as compared with 
1*6,848,284 for 19-10. The total earn
ings were 839,1-53,343, against $38,073,- 

596 the previous year. fl-
The Operating: expenses also increas

ed, boWever, being $31,070,784 compare^ 
With pi#vt^U8 $29,775,390, so that* 
the net earningh this year were slight^ 
ly less. Tney were $8,082,560 and in 
ma, $8,298.206.

This income account does not include 
the operation of the Ley land and Nat* 
ional lines, in which the company haai 
important holdings. The Leyland line 

! shows profits for the year of £ 237,998 
as against £ 101,332 in 1910; the Nat
ional £9.306, as against £3,015 in 1910.

One of the Interesting points of th* 
report shows the preparation of the 
company for the Panama canal trade, 
Mr. Ismay saying:

Your directors are so confident that 
there will be a very large business to 
be done from coast to coast through 
the Panama Canal that it has been 
thought desirable to re-transfer the 
American buüt steamers Finland and 
Kroonland to the American flag, and 

i thus make them available for this bust- 
I nes, for which they are especially well 
1 suited.

As a result of the vtiett of Rabbi Ka- 
henofwit* to Calgary a perfect organ
ization was effected amongst the-He
brews of this city. A Hebrew couaroH 
of twelve members was elects to *.cov 
after the Interest of the Hebrew popul
ation in religious and educational mat- | 
ters and to look after their interest*».

The following twelve members were 
elected: lï. J. Cooper, C, Maflkdn, Jo
seph Gretsman, N. Pasternak, H. Coh
en, J. A- Guttman, H, Rudnâok, H. IÜ- 
petz, L. Braunberg. A. Raibtnovtta, 
Samuel Guttman and M. Muscovite.

The following élection» by acclama
tion tqok place:

Chairman of the council—Joseph O. 
Guttman.

Treasurer of the council—C. Malkin.
Secretary of the ooundl—L. Braun

berg.
Chairman of the board of education

-H. J. Cooper.
Chairman oféûe Kosher committee— 

L. Braunberg
Rabbi Kahanowitz has returned to 

Winnipeg. He was presented by the 
Calgary Zionist® with a silver-mounted 
cane as a token of appreciation of hie 
excellent work -in the organization of 
the Calgary Hebrews into effective ex
ecutive bodies for the promotion of 
Hebrew religious and' educational in
terests in this city.

■ Joining Balfour on the east, 
and corner Lake View 
Heights on the southeast.

Get/our price on a block or 

half block. Easy terms.

The Gaddes-Johns
Ce. Limite
, Phone 3240.

818-17 Dominion Bank Bldg.

LOCAL MERCHANTS DO NOT 
IT HOLIDAY ON 
WEDNESDAY

Decide to Keep Stores Open; 
All Ready for Big Retailers' 

Convention
The suggestion that Wednesday next 

be declared & public holiday does not 
meet with the approval of the local 
-merchants, who, at a meeting of the 
Business Men’s Association held in the 
board of trade rooms Friday evening 
decided to keep their stores open on 
that day.

This action was taken jn view of the 
fact that Monday will be observed as 
a public holiday, and the merchants 
disapprove of two holidays following 
so closely in succession.

Ready for Convention
Final arrangement* for the first 

provincial convention of Alberta re
tailers, to be held here on Tuesday 
next were discussed, and Mr. Cope, 
secretary of the association', was able 
to state that In all probability ftifty 
delegates xVbuld be present.

The convention is called for ttoe* 
purpose 6f discussing matter» of spe
cial interest to retailers and also to 
organize a provincial association of 
retailers. Delegatee will be present 
from every important centre in the 
province. Mayor Mitchell will be 
present at the opening session t,o wel
come vieil tors to the city, and the board 
of trade will entertain them at 
luncheon

Is the cheapest and 
best buying in Calgary 
today.

I am the owner of 
over 100 of the best lots 
at prices ranging from
$550, $750, $800 and 
$875.

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. West ,

Comer
14th St. W. and ioth Ave.

Sunalta
Trackage

Here is a bargain good for 
a few days only : Lots 38, 
39 and 40, block 208 ; price 
$5250 ; $1,550 cash, balance 
arranged.

McPhedran&Co
224 8th Avenu* West. 

Phones 6339 and 44078.

CAVE UP HIS CHANCE OF 
LIFE TO MIKE THAT 

OF OTHEOS SURE

For Sale 
Cheap

TWO CARLOADS OF MARES,
some with colts, 8 HEAD OF
geldings from four to .six
years old, varying from 13 to 16 
hundred pounds. These horses 
can be seen at any time, and will 
Le a; the Albertan stockyards on
July 6th.

For particulars apply to

Wess Farr
1115 8th Avenue West

WOMAN EXPLORER STARTS

Will Survey Rose Glacier on Chinese 
Frontier

CZAR’S HEIR A CRIPPLE,
Vienna. June 2», — The czarevitch 

who is 8 years old, Is Buffering from 
tuberculosis of the right knee, and will 
never be able to walk again, according 
to advice* received here through court 
ctJclr_ 11 is stated that a conference 
of physicians was called to attend the 
cnly son of Nicholas, and after a care- 
^ul examination decided t-hat the krffee 
wa« infected with tuberculosis The 
czar and czarina Are deeply distressed 
according to the advices from St Pe
tersburg?

Bombay, India, June 29.—Mrs. Bul
lock Workman, the Himalayan explor
er, with an Anglo-Indian agent and 
two Baluchis orderlies from the Royal, 
Indian army, -has started- for Kashmir. 
She Intend* to finance and lead an ex
pedition to thie Karakoram aide of the 
Chinese frontier to make a complete 
topographical survey of the Rose gla
cier, the largest and longest In A®ia, 
and establish if possible its relation to 
the Oprang vatiey on the Turkestan 
side.

She win be accompanied1 by Dr. W. 
Hunter Workman, F. R. G. S., who will 
devote h4s attention to photography 
and glacdaloglcal invesMgatJone ; by C. 
Grant Peterkin, surveyor and diploma
tist of the London Royal Geological 
Society, and by a native tabler lent- 
her by the survey or-general of India. 
The expedition will be separated for 
ten weeks from the last native village 
by thirty mi lee of glacier and a snow 
pas* of T9,000 feet.

Mrs. Bullock Workman hopes, with 
■ the Baluchis orderlie*. to lead the car
avans undertaking the upper triangu
lation work above 18,000 feet. In order 
to make sure the coolies laden with 
supplies don't lose courage and desert., 
She has been selecting her native at* 
tendante, negotiating for large sup
plies of flour and superintending the 
minutest details of equipment for the 
last two months, in order to earn* out 
in the best manner the topographical 
work of this mountain area.

St John. N. B., June 29.'—A des
patch from Dr. R. W. Brock, of the 
geological survey, to the family of J 
Douglas Trueman, who was drowned 
While on a scientific expedition in the 
Rainy River district of Ontario, indi
cates that he died a hero.

Trueman, a man named’ Knox and 
Dr, Walcott, secretary of the Smith
sonian Institute, were 3n a canoe below 
the Ste'ep Rock falls, near Steep Rock 
lake, when the canoe upbet. Walcott 
could not ewton, and Trueman and 
Knox got him on top Of the canoe. 
Apparently feajrtng that three were too 
many to hold the fra-il craft, Trueman 
let loose to swim ashore, but had not 
gone far when he called back for help. 
Knox left to aid him, but before reach
ing Mm Trueman sank in thirty fath
om® of water.

—----------- o---------------

WILL FOUND EN A BOOK

F OANfELSsCo

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Suite 16, Alexander Corner,
8th Avenue end let SL W. 
Branch Office—Creeoent Height® 
322A 16th Avenue N.W. Ph. 3069.

We have two five-roomed bun
galows which we will trade for 
lots on North Hill. If you have 
anything to trade phone 2036. 
These bungalows are fully mod
ern, full basement and concrete 
floors Hustle if you are in for 
a trade.

1 lot, in block 6, Balmoral : 
price $1.000; terms easy.

2 tots In block 4; price $1700, 
1-3 cash. 8. 6, ».

37 1-2 feet in block 57, Balmor
al; price $77$; 1-8 cash 3, 6, 9.

London, June 87.—The recent suicide 
o< Mise Kitty Melrose, who, It te gen
erally believed; took her Hfe In despair 
of a happy termination, to her love 
affair with a certain Lawton Johnston, 
has pro—oked a storm of dleoueston in 
theatrical and artistic circles here.

The climax to the controversy, how
ever, comes with a significant com
mentary from Sir Arthur Win* Pinero, 
the dramatist, whose comedy, "The 
Mine-the-Paint Girl," Is a etudiy of the 
environment of which Mies Melrose Is 
regarded as a victim.

Sir Arthur takes Issue with those 
who have pronounced Mise Melrose's 
esse typical of stage life, and his de
fense of the Stage, coming fro* one 
who was for several years an actor 
himself and knows whereof he epeeika, 
Is vested with double authority.

Not a Typical Case
"The vase of this unfortunate young 

tody Is a very eade one," he eald. "It 
appears that marriage was Impossible, 
and she had; too. I understand, been 
Suffering from 1M health; hut such a 
tragic ending 1s very exceptional.

"If you press me for an opinion, I 
should rather say that the case of my 
heroine In 'The Mlnt-the-Paint GlrV le 
the typical one. I tried to depict her 
with the blemishes and Imperfection» 
of her up-bringing and surrounding», 
hut. aa the story shows, she 16 none 
the lees a very fine girl. 1

"The actor and the actress.live con
stantly to the limelight, and their do
ings acquire an importance which le 
often In distorted foous.

"I was destined to study taw, but at 
the age of 1» I felt the strongest In
clination to go on the stage I must 
sal that I found both men and' women 
most honest people, leading clean, 
brave and healthy lives If there were 
ever a period when It was otherwise, 
it has never been so in my experience.

"J know -that there are persons, who, 
upon hearing of this death, will say, 
'Oh! those theatre people,’ but they 
will do so without reason. What has 
the theatre specially to do with to?

"There Is, perhaps, mote freedom 
between actors'and actresses nowadays 
than was formerly the case, but that 
la Inevitable from the very conditions 
of their work, end people who look on 
and do not understand misinterpret 
this freedom, which 1s a great mistake.

"Of course, there are still foolish 
young men who haunt the stage door, 
and some of them run Into peril, don’t 
you know; but then human nature 1« 
very human, and who can change It? 
And look what a number of most happy 
marriages have been made by those 
who have been fortunate enough to se
cure bright and charming actresses for 
their wives.

The Actor a Geed Citizen
“I think It 1s time that people began 

to recognize that the followers of the 
histrionic art are 1n every way as vir
tuous and a* good citizens as any other 
section of the community. They work 
verb* hard Indeed, and take, as they 
muet do. their work very seriously.

"And who is so charitable and so 
generous as the actor or actress?" eald 
Sir Arthur, as he terminated' the inter
view. "1 heir Impulsive generosity Is 
felt, but not frankly recognized. In the 
cause of charity, In aid of the sick, 
poor and suffering, who is the first 
called upon almost as a right but the 
famous and beautiful actress? And 
she gives her services gladly and will
ingly:' Indeed, she often proffers them 
before they are asked, or Initiates some 
charitable scheme quite Independently, 
and while other people have not begun 
to stir in the matter."

HERE'S REAL BRYAN STORY
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PERU ESPOUSES THE 
CAUSE OF THE 

STAGE

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We apedâlize inBalmoral

EAST CALGARYLots 23 and 24, block I; 
•1400 pair.

WANT LISTINGS 
Balfour "" "East Lynne

Avondale Kksilano
North Balmoral

èPRINGWELL PARK
Three lottf, folick 54, on pro- 

r posed caf -Une; $275 each. 
Terms.

Bridgeland
Lot 16, block 134; $1000.

Mills Estate
English Dramatist Attacks Idea 

That Kitty Melrose’s Story is 
Typical of the Footlights North West Real 

f Estate Co., Ltd.
Lots 16 and 16, block 7; $900 

each.

More Freedom Now But Those 
Who Look Askance Fail .to 
Understand Conditions

Carden & Christie
Phone 1515. 236 9th Ave» East

711-A Second St. East 
Otm. City Hall Phone 6231

Grand Union 
Hotel

OFFICES
To Rent 

In the New

David Building
326 Eighth Ave. East

9th Avenue Eâst, Calgary. 

U^der New Management 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6,00

THOMPSON & LAPICRRE
Proprietors.

Rates $2.00 Per Day. American 
Plan

Rental Agent

A. A. ROSE
soi David Building 

Phone 1310

SYDENHAM REALTY CO.
414 8th Avenue East- Phene 2287,

West Glengarry
Have the exclusive listing of eight 5-acre blocks Iti this subdivision.

The property is situatêd on the Banff Coach Road. Parta of 
the same section have been aold in lots. As a market gardening 
proposition It has no equal. It is close to the university site, and 
In the direction in which the city is growing. Adjoins property sold 
at $750 an acre.

We can deliver these blocks at $300 an acre. Terms: One-fifth 
cash, balance 6, 12, 18 and 24 months.

Announcement
In conjunction with our present location we hare just 

opened the most up-to-date
WAGON AND.BLAvKSMITH SHOP

in the west. With a full line of woodworkers’ and black
smiths’ machinery, we are now prepared to build

VEHICLES OF ANY DESCRIPTION.
Both shops will be fully equipped for

SHOEING AND REPAIRS.

X H. Wetmore & Co.
New Shop and Office Tenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. East. Phone 5307 
Shoeing and Repair Shop, 329 Eighth Ave E. Phone 2677

AUTO, CARRIAGE and WAGON PAINTING 
In connection under supervision H. C. Harding 

Tenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. E. Phone 5358

Ranch Bargains
One of 1450 acres, six miles from excellent for.... Ml -rom Calgary; 

stock, grain or mixed farming ; 2 1-2 miles from town and 
statipn and elevator; is offered at $15 per acre below value. 
Price per acre $36i

One of 2,000 acres, six miles from Pincher Creek ; ex
ceptionally well suited for stock raising, being very , well 
watered, ample shelter and extra good gracing; 300 acres 
under hay of the best quality. Price reduced for fair week 
to $17.50 per acre. Eady terms.

Good farmsin all parts of the province. Get our .prices.

MelNTYRE & STEWART
Phone 3645 . 15 I^neham Block

Scribbled on Looee Leaf—Dispoees of 
13,500,000

London, June 29,—It I* alleged today 
that the will of the late Henry Thomas 
Coghlan, who died In 1882 leaving an 
estate of $3,600,00, for which a reward 
of $62,600 wae offered, has been found 
in quite the manner at a sensational 
novel.

The Dally News Is responsible for a 
story, according to which a Mrs. 
Sprague, a resident of East Mol easy, 
accidentally found written In a blank 
page of an old copy of a Hfe of Bishop 
Haber, which she bought at a second
hand store, some writing in a shaking 
hand with Ink that had almost faded.

'’Hyde Park Gardens: This le my 
laet will. I leave my whole fortune 
to Emma Broughton."

The date Is obscure, but the writing 
is fairly readable and It was written 
on the day preceding Coghlan’» death. 
Emma Broughton was the maiden 
na'me of Cog Man's mother, but just 
here there Is a flaw in title story, as 
his mother died In 1820 and: no person 
of the name of Emma Broughton ha. 
so far been mentioned In connection 
with the estate.

WANTS HEART BALM
Tacoma, Wash., June 3».—A suit for 

$20,1100 as heart balm for alleged 
breach of promise wae yesterday filed 
in the superior court against B. T. 
Brown, a galoon man of Kapowatn, by 
Adelald. jtueeell, now living In British 
Columbia. The complaint was filed 
by Ear counsel, Attorney J. W. Bolden. 
Mias Russell alleges that aha divorced 
her first •huieiend in Tacoma three or 
fous years ago to marry Brown and 
that he has since refused to hold to bis 
promut-

Victoria
Square

For Sale by Owner En 
Bloc

Block 89 ................ 23 lots
Block 90........................ 11 lots
Block 91........................ 48 lots

Grand Trunk right of 
way runs through this * 
property. $150 per lot.

Easy terms.

H. de Clerval
Suite 3

Alberta Block

It's About a Woman Who Tried to Get 
Aboard of a Train

Baltimore, June 29. — One mighty 
Bryan man, who addresses Mr. Bryan 
by hte first name, wae asked today 
whether the Nebraskan leader would 
look upon the presidential nomination 
with the love light In hie eyes If it 
were to loom up again for the fourth 
time.

"Let me tel! you a story which------ '•
began the Bryantoe.

"Answer yes or no," he was Inter
rupted.

"Now, keep your shirt on," com
manded tiielferyanlte.

"Let me tell you a etory that Mr, 
Bryan told1 hlmeelf not long ago when 
this sum question was put to him at 
a dinner. It Isn’t much of a story, 
but maybe it will have some bearing 
on what you want to know.

“The story Is about a woman who 
had a habit of getting off a car back
ward. When the train came to the 
station where she thought she ought 
to get off she did so, stepping down to 
the platform backward as usual. But 
the crowd thought from the direction 
ehe wae facing that she wanted1 to 
board the train instead of getting off, 
aid they ell rushed out and- hustled 
her aboard «t the tost minute before 
she could stop 'em. And so it went 
at the next station and the next. The 
crowd would hustle her aboard each 
time she stepped off backward.

“What happened when the train was 
starting out the fourth time?" the Bry
antoe wae asked. "Did they hustle 
her on to the train again?"

But the Bryanlte said he had fin
ished We story and he melted Into the 
hotel crowd.

- . - o--------------------

FAIRBANKS THREATENED 
BY UPPER TANANA RAINS

Log Jam Forms at Bridge and Two 
Men Have Narrow Knaps

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixture.—eigne. 
Estimates Free.

Phone 6227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

I WANT TO BUY A 
HOUSE

With 3 or 4 bedrooms, 
with garage preferred, 
on or about 14th Avenue 
West. Apply at once

Box R-96, 
Morning Albertan

Fairbanks, Alaska, June 29. — Be
cause of heavy fains In the upper 
reaches of the TVnena river, all of 
the tower portion at title city to flood
ed, and a tremendous log jam has 
formed at Turner's bridge A large 
crew of met» is engaged In dynamiting 
K»e Jam, to the hope of earing the 
bridge from destruction, Charles Lake 
and John Burtle, while working on the 
jam this rooming, narrowly escaped 
drowning. Their boat capsized, and 
they were swept down stream on a log 
from which they wars rescued later.

Mt IS eupected that the crest of the 
flood will pass this afternoon.

SOME GOOD BUYS
TMO LOTS—3:. Sixte mth 9venue; block 110, for $4300 cash.
A FULLY MODERN COTTAGE AND BARN—On 37 1-2 feet. In 

Sunnyside. Price $3700. $1200 cash, balance arranged.
CAR SHOP INDUSTRY—Block 7, 48 lots; $175 each. Third 

cash; 4, 8 and 12 months.
WEST MOUNT PLEASANT—Two lots, facing south. In block 

16- $950 Third cash; 3, 6 and 9 months.
’ PLEASANT HEIGHTS—6 lots, block 29; $435 each. Third 

cash; 3, 6 and 9 months.
We have large listing of lots on North Hill.

WESTERN LOCATORS
JOHN ARNELL 

ii Linebam Block
JOHN R. MACDONALD

Rhone 3773

Exclusive Listing of Desirable

House
The Edinburg House Situated 114 
14th Avenue, East on 37 1-2 feet, 
by 120 ft. 12 Rooms, Price $13,000.

Terms on Application

J. B. Watson Realty Co.
Suite 11 Elma Black Phone 3770

■
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Big Week forBoosters are 
no w on top

Some Surprises 
on Saturday the Scrapp

SNEAK I LE OVER IT TWO NEW TWIHtERS FOBTODAY’S ENTRIES. j
First, race—2.1B pace, Hotelkeep

ers’1 Stake, $3,000: Susie Gentry, 
Louis B., Clide Welle, Lamona, Ella 
Pentose, Sirius Pointer, Wee- Wee, 
Roan Hal, Lady Mac, William T., 
Leah, Hellenes, Jr., Merry Direct, J. 
H. B. ? Wilkes. Bessier.

Second race, 2.30 pace, stake 
$1,000: Gàyx Americus, Direct E., 
Lady Arrod, Alberta Lass, Harvey 
M., Bonway, Don M., Senator San
ders, Cye.

Third race, running, 4 furlongs, 
purse- $300. Conditions—For two- 
year-olds. Weight 118: Rehearsal, 
118; Cylla-Man, 118; Bassano Boy, 
118; Moss. Rose, 113.

Fourth race, running, 6V& fur
longs, purse $400. Conditions—Cit
izens’ Purse, for Canadian-bred 3- 
year-olds and upyards; 3-year-olds 
to carry 110 lbs., 4-year-olds and 
upwards to carry 118 lbs.: Prince 
Phillsthorpe, 107; Prince Rhuperd, 
115; Alberta Boy, 118; Smith Bow
man 115; White Sign, 105.

Fifth race, running, 7 furlongs, 
purse $300. Conditions—Selling 
purse, 7 furlongs, for 3-year-olds 
and upwards; 7,lbs. below the scale: 
Miss Alvescott, 111; Deride, 110; Ulu 
May, 111; Wassail, 113; Taunt, 111; 
Josie S., 111.

Sixth race, running .1 mile, purse 
$300.. Gentlemen's Tâ-tèe: Cycalees, 
160; Bonnie Lass, 150; Chevallus, 
160; Chalced&fcy, 150; SunbeStt, 160‘, 
Keno I., 150; Gray Cloud, 150; 
Monkey, 150Î Keno II., 150; Cots- 
wold. 150; Ranch King. 160.

THE STHE OF THE BRONCHO STAFF
TOE HUS President Savage announced last 

night that two new twirlers will ar
rive this week to strengthen the 
Bronks in the final dash for the pen
nant honors.

Barienkamp, a right-hander who has 
been heaving for Dugdale's Seattle 
team, will arrive here today, and may 
be hurled in the breach today or to
morrow.

The other box artist is a man nam
ed Harkness, who comes from the San 
Francisco team of the Pacific coast 
league. He is a southpaw, and comes 
highly recommended. He arrives 'to
morrow.

Twirled Two Games in One Day and Won Both of ’Em; Was 
Going Stronger at the Finish Than the Start; the Games 
Were Played Before Handful of Fans, There Not Being a 
Single Paid Admission in the Evening

Have you taken a glance 
league tables this morning? 
have, you will realize that there is 
some race In the Western Canada 
league. Yes, some race. Most any
thing Is liable to happen today. The 
Bronks may be in flfst place by to
morrow morning. They may be just 
where they are now, or they may be 
down to third. It all depends.

There will be two games here today 
between the Deers and the Bronks. 
The first game will be played at 10.30 
this morning, and the second contest 
takes place at 6.30 tonight

The Bronks are going to make an 
awful effort to land at the top at the 
end of the' series. The pitching staff

Only Time Dope Came Out Right Was Montreal’s Defeat of 
Shamrocks; No Game W as Played at the CvFasfbut 

One is Due Today; Lacrosse Comment

“Hayes of Bassano.” Thpae.. three 
words will be engraved in the -baser 
ball hall of fame, and will bring back 
mçmorlos to Western Canada league 
fajis of a certain gen tie mat who was 
in the pitching business. "With him It 

* ‘ ‘ ^ It was a

were two Boosters on the sacks when 
Wicks leaned against a Dunn curve 
and was safe on third before the 
coacher stopped him, and t'Wo runs 
were across, which two runs were 
plenty to win the contest.

A barehanded catch by Persons In 
centre fielç$| was another feature which 
will be rêmemberda by both of the
fans and the- - two scorers who were 
present. The box scores:

Afternoon Game.
Buaaanot AB. R. B. PO. A. Ç-

Persons, cf....................... 6 0 1 2 0 0
Mills, l.f. .............. .v 3 1 3 1 0 0
Wlcts*. i. ... 5 1 2 2 2 0
co^-y.t. ..411001
Rayniohd; 2b.......... 3 2 12 10
Reddick ss........................ 3 0 1 1 3 1
O'Hayer lb............. 4 1 212 0 0
Stark, c............................ 3 2 2 71 0
Hayes,1 p............................. 4 0 1 0 6 0

was not merely a business; 
profession and he had acquired such 
ability in his vocation that on.a cer
tain Saturday afternoon in 1912—-last 
Saturday, to be exacts—this Hayes per
son pitched two games.1 Ncrt only did 
he labor on the pitching mound, but 
he was successful in winning both of 
’em, and the result was that Chesty 
Eugene Cox has a team which is at 
the top of the Western Canada leaguer 
and Will make a fair bid to stay there 
for the remaining six days of the first, 
half of the Western Canada •. league, 
season. Chester’s bunch walloped 
the top-lofty Deers twice in the same 
day, the net result of the aforemen
tioned wallopings being that the 
aforementioned Deers were chased 
down fnom ' the aforementioned first 
place to third place, while the Bronks, 
who were doing the correct thibg in 
Edmonton, swiped two from the Es
kimos on their own back yard and 
quietly assument the second place in 
the league tables.

In the doublehaded contest, Mr. 
Hayès allowed a total of ten safe 
Swats to be accumulated. Eight of 
these came in the afternoon and two 
in the evening, but his team-mates 
were doing some hitting, too, and ac
cumulated nineteen safe swats from 
the combined twirling of Manning and

Before going into the details of the 
affair, permit us to mention that the 
game in the afternoon was won by the 
new leaders by the score of 8 to 6,. 
and the evening affair by the score of 
3 to 2. x f/ '

There were not enough people at the 
two games to pay for the first Instal
ment of a free lunch, but- the faithful 
ones who did take the red- Hire- to 
Hillhurst were rewarded- by seeing 
two games which would be • hard to 
better as first-class exhibitions of the 
grand old game.
- Reuben Mills was the big noise in 

the hfternoon contest, the box score 
showing that he got three safe hits 
out of three times up, and in addition 
to this, he shielded on one occasion, 
thus helping his teammates to get a 
little nearer home with a tally.

Wicks the Pinch Hitter.
In the evening, Pepper Wicks, late of 

Calgary, Alberta, but who has since 
then gained fame as a seconder for 
prize fighters, was the man who did 
the stickwtfrk which won the evening 
contest for the Boosters. It happened 
in the fifth inning, which, by the way, 
was the last. The score Was two to 
one in favor of Red Deer, and there

brough 
ern Cal
of the 
and irrj 
present, 
the moi 
do towj

Second game—
Toronto . . ..... 009 101 003—5 13 3 
Baltimore . . . . 000 111 000—3 5 3 

Batteries: Mueller and Curtis; Walk
er afad Bergen. and white, who sailed Over to the Island and trimmed the Indians 

badly on their own reserve. After the speed shown by the Tecum- 
sehs in their game with the Nationals last week it was thought that 
the game on Saturday, would not only be very close, but that the 
Indians had a good chance of winning, but lo, the poor redman could 
not repeat.

It took twenty* minutes overtime for the Irish-Canadians to 
o trim the Nationals. The Frenchmen must surely be going back. 

Last week the Tecmshehs trimmed them property and now the Irish, 
considered the weak sister in the Big Four defeat them in an over
time game. Of course the Irish have been staying awake nights 
figuring just how they can get their name up, and to do so, Fred 
Scott was made captain in place of Jimmy Mclllwaine, apparently 
with success.

Cornwall’s winning streak was broken by the Capitals, who, 
on Saturday, defeated them 3-2. The game was played in Ottawa 
and Sport Murton formerly.of the Tecumsehs was engagerkto put 
life into the Senators, at the rate of $100.00 per game. It was evi
dently a paying investment.

Montreal defeated the Shamrocks which was no surprise. In 
fact this was the only game Saturday in which the expected was 
done. Both the Shamrocks and "Montrealers are largely padded out 
with juniors and hasbeens, and under the circumstances you can 
take your pick without extra charge.

At Jersey City-
Rochester............
Jersey City...........

Batteries: Holmes and Blair; Carrol 
and Rondeau.

000 000 201-

AM ERICA# ASSOCIATION. 
Saturday Games.

Milwaukee . . . . 000 002 002—4 
Minneapolis . . . 00 1 0CK) 100—2

Batteries: Slapnicka and Schalk 
Comstock and Owens.
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WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 'Pi

Bassano ......................... 25 18 .5
Calgary.......................... 24 19 .5
Red Deer...................... 26 21 .5
Edmonton ..................... 13 30 .3

Games Today.
Red Deer at Calgary, two gamse. 
Bassano at Edmonton, two games.

8 14 27 13 Louisville...............  000 000 000—0 6 2
Columbus ............ 000 202 101—6 9 1

Batteries : Criss and Schmidt; Me-' 
Quillen and Schley.

Reel Deers
Daniels, c.f. 
Holmes, 3b. 
Hurley, lb. . 
Clementson,

Bliss, c. . . . 
Spencer, r.f.. 
Godfrey, 2b. 
Manning, p.

AB. R. B. PO. A E.

0 10
Yesterday’s Scores 

In The Big Leagi

Indianapolis . . . . 000 201 010—4 6 2
Toledo . . ... 021 110 OOx—5 8 2

Batteries: Hixon and Casey; Krauss 
and Carisch.

200 002 000-Kansas City 
St. Paul . .

Batteries: Rhoades and James 
roy and Marshall.

36 6 8 24 17 2
Score by Innings—

Red Deer.............................  020 200 200—6
Bassano............................... 310 220 OOx—8

Summary—Two* base hits, Raymond, 
Stark, O’Hafer, Daniels ; struck out, by 
Hayes G, by Manning 3; bases on balls, 
off Hayes 7, off Manning 3; sacrifice 
hits, Mills, Reddick, Holmes; stolen 
bases, Persons, O’leaver. Holmes; hit 
by pitcher,. 'Cox ; left on bases, Bas
sano 8, Red Dceç 12; time of game, 
2.08 ; umpire, Sullivah.

Evening Game.
liassnnot AB. R. B. PO. A E.

Persons, c.f................... 2 1 2 2 0 0
Mills, l.f........................... 2 1 1 1 0 0
Wicks, 3b. .; . . .. 3 0 1 0,0 1
Cox, r.f ........................ 8 0 0 1 0 "0
Raymond, 2b................ 2 0 1110
Reddick, ss.................... 3 0 0 2 2 0
O’Hayer, lb.................... 2 0 0 4 0 0
Stark, c. ...................... 2 0 0 4 0 0
Hayes, p......................... 2 1 1 0 10

National league.
Saturday Games.

................... 000 030 021—6 12 i
rk . . .. 132.101 OOx—8 9 '
ies: Brown and Kllng; Mar

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE,
At Victoria—

Vancouver 
Victoria . .

Batteries : Belford, Agnew and Lew
is; Concannon and. Meek.

bridge, I 
ed Boarj 
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Rankin, 
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11 14

Brooklyn .. . 000 001,010 00—2 8 Î 
Philadelphia . 000 010 000 01—2 10 1

Batteries: Rucker and Miller; Alex 
ander and Dooin.

Second game—
Brooklyn................ 200 200 102—7 14
Philadelphia .... 400 112 3 0x^-11 15 

Eateries : Kneltzer, Tingling and Er
win; Chalmers and Dooin and Kill!

Provincial Track Meet; PostponedAt Tacoma—
Spokane............................................. 3 8 î
Tacoma.............................................. 0 3 (

Batteries: Cochrane and Ostick 
Keikle and Crittenden.

Clayton Fanned Twelve bu 
Was Not Given Support 

by Tpammates
:—t-

Heinrichs and Standridge En 
gaged in Pitchers’ Battle • 

in the Evening

Red Deer, July 1.—The continued rein has necessitated the postpone
ment of hte Provincial Track championahips which were to be held1 today, 
reek a veritable sea of mud, and theThe steady downpour has made the t 
men in Charge have hurriedly sen word to the men from all parts of the 
province who have entered that the meet h*s been postponed.

The football game, hawever, wi II be played, as the football field is in. 
a better condition than the track. The patriotic demonstration which has 
been planned, will be held indoors, the Hon. A. C. McKay of Edmonton, late 
leader of the opp^ition in Ontario, b eing here to deliver the addresses of 
the day.

At Portland—
Seattle ... ... ......... 443
Portland............................................ -4$ 11 6

Batteries: Ingersoll, Thompson and 
Whaling; Tonneson and Roche.

CANADIAN LEAGUE. , 
Saturday Gaines.

Brantford......................................... 6
Peterboro  .............................. 5

Batteries: Donovan and Lamb 
ce y and Trout.

vVter,

chnii r.i.
6 15

Edmonton, June 29-^-The Bronks took 
both ends of today’s doubleheader 
from the Eskimos, the afternoon one 
by the score of 7 to 4 and the even
ing one by 3 to 2.

In the afternoon contest, Clayton for 
Edmonton, struck out twelve of the 
Bronchos, and the Eskimos made* ten 
hits to the Bronks' nine, but errors at 
inopportune times lost the game, 
which, according to the figures, 
should really have belonged to the 
Grey Birds.

The evening game was a pitchers’ 
battle between Pe£e Standridge and 
Heinie Heinrichs. Kid Wells’ work 
with the stick featured the evening 
contest The box scores:

Afternoon Ga
Edlnonton t AL

Isbell, l.f.......................... 4
Westdott, ss.................. 6
Whisman, c.f................ 4
Povey, r.f....................... 5»
Dudley, lb..................... 5
Borleskl, 3b. .. . 5
Barrett, 2b.................... 4
Tanguay, c.
Clayton, p.

out the dimunitlve mischief-maker has | 
held her listeners enthralled. Not j 
alone by voice or the vivid imper con
ation of one of the most coquettish 
characters the stage has known does 
she owe her charm, but equally, by 
the thousand tricks of manner that 
set her apart as one of the marvel
lously small number of players wh# 
can so hide themselyes In the char
acter they play that even’ the art or 
It all Is hidden also apd the player 
seems to be the character across the 
lights before one.

A more joyous musical success has 
not been seen in récent yehrs. Aud- 
iencesvCame to be amused and admire, 
but were unprepared by the predeces
sors of "The Spring Maid*’ in Its nat
ural class, for the convulsing fun tti&t 
runs through all the scenes. Its mer
riment Is wen divided and each of the 
players has comedy parts that are held 
closely within the lines of individual 
characterization. The burlesque on 
“Othello,” the quaintly told tale of 
“Three Trees” and "The Pretty Little

AB. R. B. PO. A. E. RARE ART WORKS LEFTRed Decri 
Daniels, c.f. <,
Holmes, 3b. . .
Hurley, lb. . .
Clementson, l.f.
Gay, ss.................
Bliss, c..............
Spencer, r.f. . .
Godfrey, 2b. . .
Dunn, p..............

■qoaS .
'18 2 2 15 8 0

................................. OOl \)2—3
.................................... .200 00—2

Summary—Two base hits, Mills, 
Hayes; three base hits, Wicks; sacri
fice hits. Persons, Mills; stolen bases, 

Raymond; first base on 
ball^ftofr'Hayes 2**off Dunn 1; left op 
bases, tiassano 5, Tied Deer 1; struck 
out, by Hayes 3, by Dunn 0; time, one 
hour; umpire Sullivan, attendance 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Saturday Games.

First game—
New York . . . . 0-00 320 001-
Boston ................. 432 600 04x—

Batteries : Quinn and Street 
and Carrlgan.

Second game—•
New York 
Boston ...

Game called on account of darkness. 
Batteries: Thompson and Sweeney; 

Wood and Cady.

Philadelphia, June 29.—Boirglare who 
raided the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sal- I 
lows Dunlap at 2102 Pine street last I 
Sunday night, showed such a fine dis- I 
crimination as to cut alleged priceless I 
■pictures from their frames -and tak- I 
in» the frames, but leaving the pic
tures on the heavily carpeted1 floors.

Mr. Dunlap, who is a wealthy dry 
good commission merchant, has been 
noted by his neighbors in his exclusive » 
neighborhood as a collector of rare 
work, of art. The burglars are 
believed to have left the paint « 
lijgs because they could not have 
disposed of them without detection.

The burglars’ loot amounted to $10,-* 
0b0. They al&o took "valuable furs be
longing to Mr. Dunlap and clothing of 
Mrs. Dunlap and the family plate.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap are stopping for 
tifie summer at the Brighton, Atlantia 
City. -

Ottawa................................................ 0 5 1
Guelph .............................................. 7 _ 8 (

Batteries: Kulba and Rhoades 
Schaefer and Daniel.

fovni■6 10

6 10London 
Hamilton

Batteries: Furssedon and Green
Teed and Fisher.

000 000 0—0

Sporting Goods
for

The Holidays

| Bassano

vine* j
Philadelphia . . . . 011 000 000—2 4 1
Washington . . . . 001 000 000—1 3 8

Batteries: Plank and Egan; Pohn- 
ston* and Ainsmith.
Cleveland . . .. . 000 110 200—4 14 1
St. Louis........ 000 001 200—3 8 1

Batteries: Baskette and Easterly; 
Powell and Stephens.

What the Press 
Agents SayTo help you thb better t.o 

enjoy your outing next Mon- 
we offer the foitpwing- art
icles which we feel you will 
require :

FISHING TACKLE—As 
fine and as complete a line 
as is showm anywhere in the 
west. From the ordinary 
hooks to the finest steel rod 
you will find our assortment 
complete. The prices are 
most atti active.

HAMMOCKS — Built of 
superior quality materials, 
beautiful colors and in var
iety to please all. Each
$2.50 to ..*..............$12.00

THERMOS BOTTLES-
In pint or quart sizes. Each
$1.50 to .................. $4.00
“Thermos” Caraffes, ea. $6 
“Thermos” Lunch Kits, each
$2.75 and ...:............$4.50

22 CALIBRE RIFLES 
—All the pew and popular 
styles and best makes, single 
shot, repeater or automatic. 
Prices each $2.50 to $25 

22 Cartridges—Per box
15<f to ............. 50f*

TENNIS SUPPLIES — 
Racquerts, each $2 to $10 
Balls, each. .35^ and 50^ 
Nets, ea. $1.50 and $2.50 
Markers, each...........$2.75

STEEL FRAME CAMP 
STOOLS, folding style. Spe
cial each ...........................50«f

HERALD - WESTERN TEAM INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Saturday Games.

First game—•
Toronto .
Baltimore

Batteries: Rudolph and Remis; Smith 
and Parne.

MON,, TUES,, WED., JULY 1-3
0 12

À chorus more far-reaching than 
even the excellent one on the stage has 
come frOm the audie^es that have 
been present at the past perform-* 
ances of “the Spring Mala.” which 
opens at the Sherman Grand tonight, 
and theirs was one of self- congratulat
ion so enjoyable work had come to 
the city tp make a triology of those 
other brilliant operettas well remem
bered: “The Chocolate Soldier” ana 
“The Merry Widow."

The questioning doubt that had been 
felt in the general mind that Mizzi 
Hajos, the new found star,could 
possibly be as good as the advance 
reports asserted, has 'been quickly 
dispelled from the moment of 
her first stage entrance, and thrcAagh-

DEFEATED MACLEOD 000 OO'O 000-
4 10 83 13

Calgary : 
Wells, ss. 
O’Brien, 31 
Piper, c.f.
FI a nag" r..

AB. R. B, PO. A. E.

LEAGUE TEAM SATURDAY’S LACROSSE 
RESULTS 
Big Four

Toronto* 12. .Tecumsehs 4 
Irish-Canadians 7,. ; Nationals 6

N. L. U.
Ottawa 3. J..... "i. : Corn wall 2 
Montreal! 8..............Shamrocks 6

MAYOR TO FORMALLY OPEN behind

Local Printers Travel to South 
and Win Easily from the 

Southern Champs

Pease, 2b, 
Stretb, lb. 
Davidson, 
Meyers, p ST. ANDREW’S COIF

44 7 9 33 10 2
Score by Innings—•

Edmonton . . g . . .. 001 010 110 00—4
Calgary ... .  .............  010 010 020 03—7

Summary-—Two base hits, Westcott 
and Povey; three base hits, Isbell. Dav
idson ; -home _run, Meyers; bases .pn 
balls, by Clayton 3, by Meyers 3; 
struck out, by Clayton 12, by Meyers 
9; stolen.- bases, Isbell, O’Brien, Piper, 
Dean; sacrifice hits, Pease; balk, 
Clayton; left on bases,- Edmonton 6, 
Calgary 7; time of game, 2.fb; attend
ance, 450; umpire; Longanecker.

Evening Gome.
AB. R. B. PO. A. E.

i The Herald-Western team of the 
j Printers’ league traveled to Macleod 
t on Saturday and defeated the South- 
j ern Alberta league team by the score 
! of 6 to 3. The game was called àt the 
j end of the fourth because of darkness.
The box score:

Herald-Westernt xAB. H. R. PO. A. E.

Splendidly Equipped Building 
Will be Thrown Open on 

Afternoon of Holiday SPORT VIEWSMembers of the St. Andrew’s Golf 
Club will be pleased to hear that the 
new clubhouse, operations on which 
were commenced at the beginning of 
this month. Is now completed, and will 
be formally opened by Mayor Mitchell 
today at 8.30 " o’clock. The clubhouse 
has been built

Edmonton i
Isbell, If. . . 
Westcott, ss. 
Whisman, c.f 
Povey, r.f. . . 
Dudley, lb. . 
Borleski, 3b. 
Barrett, 2b. 
Tanguay, c. 
Heinrichs, p.

Arrangements have Been completed by Tommy 
Burns-Jor another battle between Joe Bayley and 
Billy Allen to be held in Alberta some time this 
fall. Judging from the way that these two boys 
mixed things at Bassano last week, the - bout 
should be an even bigger attraction than the one 
which cost Allen the championship. That battle 
was easily the fastest ever fought in Canada and 
therehave been very few battles in the history of 
pugilism of equal duration which were better. The 
boys started out at a fast pace and kept it up. The 
wise ones at the ring side said that the pace was 
too fast to last, but instead of getting slower the 
speed increased and when the fifteenth round was 
reached the bout was going the fastest.

Allen held his opponent somewhat lightly and 
expected to outbox him but the result showed that 
even though the Victoria boy was outboxed, he 
was not outgamed and still possessed a kick in 
each hand at the finish and had strength enough 
to win the battle in the very last round.

There is a possibility of thp next meeting of 
these two men taking place nearer to Calgary than 
did the last one, but it is too early for an an
nouncement, as yet

Macleod i
Grimes, ss. .. 
Farrell, c.f. ..
Wells, p...............
Walter, 2b. . . 
Murphy, 3b. .. 
McLaughlin, r.f. 
Holmes, lb. .. 
Dixon, l.f. .. ., 
Ray, c...............

AB. H. R. PO. A. E. on a design prepared 
by Messrs. Holman <& Gotch, and will 
be found to contain good accommoda
tion both for the lady and gentlemen 
members, and is well provided with 
lockers for the convenience of mem-

With verandahs on three sides, and 
situated on the crest of the hill, it 
commands magnificent views of the 
city and Bow valley, and has another 
outlook on to the course where mem
bers may watch the efforts oL their 
fellow-mépnbers to smash records.

Luncheon cân be obtained from 12 to 
2. In the afternoon, tea will be served 
in the club house by a committee of 
ladies''from 3 to 5 p.m. Members and 
their friends are invited to partake.

In the forenoon a handicap competi
tion will be held for prizes presented 
by the Honarary President, Mr. E. H. 
Riley, Mr. D. F. Davidson, and the 
club’s gold button, which will also be 
competed for every Saturday duripg 
the season, and will become the pro
perty of the member winning it the 
greatest number of times. Draws for 
partners will take place at 9, 10, and 
11 o'clock in the morning, and in the 
afternoon a mixed foursome competi
tion will be held.

The committee have been working 
hard to get the course into the best of 
trim. A fair way between the holes 
has been cut, and several bunkers have 
been dug, with aview to adding inter
est and yariety to the round.

felt sorry at the begummg of the season are now 
on the top of the pile and appear to be in a good 
position to capture the -gotifalon this first series. 
Red Deer sank from first to third place as a re
sult of Saturday’s games, yhile the Bronks assum
ed second. The eight gatnes which will be play
ed this week will decide the ceries, and any one of 
the three top teams may turn out to be the champs. 
Bassano has four games the first part of this week 
with Edmonton ; and judging by the way that 
Chesty’s bunch are going now, should come pretty 
close to copping all four. At the same time the 
Bronks and Deers clash and an even break is 
about all that it is safe to figure upon. During the 
last half of the week, the Bronks and Boosters 
play and the teams should, as far as the dope goes, 
break about even and the Deers should be grab
bing a good majority of the northern games. But, 
if the Northerners should turn around and grab a 
few in their own back yard, everything" would be 
upset and it’s no telling how it all would result.

There is another thing which has been over
looked by the Western Canada League executive. 
That is the question of postponed and tie games. 
For some reason or other, President Dewar has 
failed to call a meeting of the league and this im
portant question has hung fire until it is too late 
to settle it satisfactory. Each team has about ten 
games which were either postponed or resulted in a 
tie. These ten games are enough to decide the 
pennant for any one of the four teams in the lea
gue. Baseball this lear has had a hard enough time 
to pull through, without any laxness of the league 
executive interfering with its success. It is up 
to the president to act and act quickly.

Calvary t
Welle, ss. . . 
O’Brien, 3b. . 
Piper, c.f, . . 
FlanagatC r.f. 
Dean, l.f. . . 
Standridge, p. 
Pease, 2b. . . 
Streib, lb. . . 
Davidson, c.

AB. R. B. PO. A. E.

Score by Innings— .
Herald-Western.......................... 030 3—^6
Macleod........................ . . . . ill x—8

Game called on account of darkness 
and rçtin.

Summary—Three base hits, Lidner; 
two base hit, Watt; struck out, by 
Merkle 4, by Wells 6; base on balls, off 
Merkle 2, off Wells 2; stolen bases, 
Lidner 6, McCall, Valiant; sacrifice

Ashdown’s
Quality Sporting Goods

31 3 5 27 11 6
Score by innings—

Edmonton............................  010 000 001—2
Calgary................................. 200 10-0 000—3

Summary: Two base hit, tStreib; 
three base hit, Wells; home run, Povey 
first on balls, off Standridge 1, off 
Heinrichs 1 ; struck out, by Heinrichs 
4, by Standridge 8; left in bases, Ed
monton 7, Calgary 4; sacrifice hit, Pip
er; wild pitches, Heinrichs 2; passed 
ball, Davidson.; hit by pitcher, Dean; 
time of game, 1.45; attendance, 400; 
umpire, Longanecker.

Notice to Advertisers
Qne man’s opinion publicly expressed may cause 

a whole lot of talk even though the man who ex
pressed it may be giving the people a bum steer Such 
was the case of the dope handed out by a local 
contemporary stating that the battle at Bassano 
should have been a draw. True enough Allen ‘had 
a margin of the battle for the first ten rofinds, but 
the punishment inflicted by the Victoria lad upon 
his" Eastern opponent was so great in the closing 
rounds that rid one but the most prejudiced would 
venture to express an opinion different to that-giv
en by the referee. Even Allen himself admitted he 
was beaten and he cèrtainly was in a better posi-

All copy and changes' for insertion in 
Tuesday's issue must be in the office 
before midnight tomorrow (Sunday) night

PRINTERS WILL PLAY
ON WEDNESDAY

Tih’e next Pmtoters’ League game will 
be plkyedi on Wednesday might at Me- 
wafca park between the News Telegram 
amd the Herald) Western teams. The 
game will start at 6.30.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES, 
Dominion Dayè

North field, 10.30—C. P. 
ball team.

North field, 2.30-^Lnngdon vs. 
Tiger», Senior baseball.

Wert field—Standard Electric va. 
haaiel$«l

R. base-CRICKET TODAY
Among the many attractions and 

sporting events taking place today In 
this city must be chronicled the cric
ket game between Calgary C. C. and 
Pryce-Jonee C. C. on the barracks 
grounds. The former won the previ
ous match by a close margin, but It 
Is understood that the P.J.'s have 
strengthened their team and so hope 
for victory. The following have beèn 
picked to pfay for Calgary C. C: A 
King Richardson (Captain), Doc. J. 
L. Olbeon, R. J: G. White. J. T. Whit
aker, G. Jackson, H. P. Brenan, H. Ç. 
Hill, 53. Keralake. P. W. Boston, Ser
geant-Major Vickery, P. J. Basson, ân'fl 
L. Holbrook. The game atarta at 1.10

iis NINTH ÀVE. EAST
TRY OUR 35* DINNERS $6 MEAL TICKET; FOR $5 

BEST COFFEE ON EARTH-
The Scotch Whiskey your 
palate prefers Is this”

.
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m DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC MEN GATHER 
AT BANQUET TO SIR RICHARD MCBRIDE

-semlnent Men of Two Provinces Do Honor to the Premier of 
British Columbia; Were Quests of Board of Control ' 

of Dry Farming Congress

SEVENTHE MORNING AI..BERTATI, CALGARY* MONUAT, juli l, 1912

PREMIER SIFTON WELCOMES THE EST TB IIBEHTA
Expresses Pleasure That Alberta and B.C. are Working To

gether for One End in Preparation for the Panama 
Canal; Good Speeches on Dry Farming

HE banquet tendered to Sir Richard McBride, premier of Bri-

Ttish Columbia, on Saturday evening, by the board of control 
of the International Dry Farming congress, Lethbridge, 
brought together some of the most distinguished public men in West

ern Canada, and was in every way a success. With representatives 
of the governments of British Columbia and Alberta, dry farming 
and irrigation, the railways and cities of Lethbridge and Calgary 
present, the best of good fellowship prevailed, and demonstrated in 
the most emphatic manner that everything that these interests can 
do towards the success of the convention will assuredly be done.

At Alberta Club.

“TDASEBALL seems as popular here as 
^ B.D.V. Tobacco is with us,” said an 
Englishman. “ Now, by jove, B.D.V. is mak
ing a hit here, too. Try it As a joy-giver 
it’s a tip-topper.”

The guests assembled at the Al
berta club at 9:30, and upon 'the ar
rival of Sir Richard immediately sat 
down. The Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
Minister of Agriculture, Alberta, was 
in the chair with Sir Richard on his 
right, and Premier Sifton on his left.
J. S. Dennis, assistant to the president 
of the C.P.R , sat on Sir Richard’s 
ctheri side with R. B. Bennett. K.Ce- 
M.P.; George- Harcourt, deputy Min
in rer of Agriculture and Exécutive 
Treasurer Burns of the Dry Farm- 

• ing Congress next him. E. A. Cun- j . . y 
ningham, ' president of the Lethbridge c 
Board of Trade, who upon Mr. Mar
shall’s departure took the chair, was 
beside Premier Siftdn and next him,
His Worship, Mayor Mitchell.

Others present were S. J. Shepperd.
H. J. Goode and A. V. Gibbon, Leth
bridge, Dr. Leech, president Associat
ed Boards of Trade, Taber, D*. E. War
ner, United Farmers of Alberta, Ed
monton, J. W. MoNicol, manager 
J : h ", rid Gxhibit icn, John Halstead, 
division freight agent, C.P.R., W. H. 
Fairfield. superintendent Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Lethbridge.
Thomas H^iney, assistant fhanager,

west wants and who makes the weert, 
is the man behind the plow.

John T. Burns then spoke for some 
twenty minutes, outlining entertain
ingly the history of the formation ot 
the Dry Farming Congress. “When 
our work began," he said, ‘ no man be
lieved in dry farming; no man wae 
willing to take a chance at It in the 
Western States, they were afraid they 
would starve to death. The plaine 
were for sheep and cattle but not for 
the farmer; he'had but one chance In 
a hundred of success. Oar first con
vention was attended by 366 men, ol 

200 were farmers, and it was 
so successful that the following year 
we had 650, mostly farmers; so came 
Into permanent existence that great 
machine for development and better
ment of the country.

Congress Fought It.
"For five or six years the 1J.S. Con

gress roasted it. and the fight‘over 
the irrigation bill was waged. The first 
successful farmers were irrigation
's is, and those who advocated dry 
farming were ridiculed in newspaper 
and in magazine. Fifteen per cent of 
the agricultural acreage In the TJ. S. 
cun finally be put under irrigation,

Department Natural Resources, C.P.R,, ( leaving «tigthy-five per cent fdr dry
Private Secretary McRae, Alfred Price, 
superintendent C.R.R., and Norm ah S. 
Rankin, secretary Western Canada 
Irigation Association.

Address cf Welcome.
After full justice had been done to 

the' ry excellent menu provided, the 
clin ii in:, n milled upon His Worship 
fr-r •'!■. nddi'tss of welcome. Mayoi 

: i:< hell spoke briefly and said that 
c v;i:< ready to do her share
t<■!,((-■ the success of the Lethbridge 
< He diU not know what
frvm :h • t share would take, but when 
tlri t ree came ntid they were calleo 

h-v would nbt find Calgary 
want i\ was followed by Premie»
K If* on, who w e Ecume d Sir Riehardr)«J\? 
e\pt> - id pleasure in the fact that 
Blit!.*!) Columbia and Alberta were 

• vorl>In> together to one end which, 
h* th: u-k t, would greater benefit both 
1 i ux-hic.es - t-i .. i- • cotort

. . S. Dennis Speaks. 
i .■?•> I itm-ourt. Deputy Minister 

of A - ;i ulturé and ChoiAnan of tlif 
p.:i?d ■ C.cvt-rhofs. said a few wor^ 
on•{ ’- m : 'iv. cedetl by J. &. De'ftâV

gl V. K.
. behind

;• pi ke of the importance of 
a - i \ng movement- referring 

'hi « • t ninety jer iCnt of Vhk
: Id: < cnikic nt was dfi*

: ivy farming, the speaker 
i- iDtuierh faim’ng, and though 
c* i i". u d the railway’s irrigations 
g h v ■ s but a small part of 
i iniz:vT)on work, iuuî he îookèd 
. h. nipvt nient extenjd-
i.Dilt oT the forthcoming cun. 

"We hear a lot about the man 
the gun, but th* man that thf

farming, and it is the duty of all men 
to assist in the working out of this 
great problem which will push the 
development of The west as nothing 
else ■ will. It h*s a scientific phase, 
an educational phase and a publicity 
phase.

“In the latter, of all the newspapers 
to whom wo have sent carefully pre
pared publicity items, only three have 
sc'en fit Lo ask us for payment, while 
in iha east, the larger papers in New 
Vovk, Buffalo, etc., have asked for 
more. Indeed, the .city of Buffalo eis 
even now preparartng for our next 

! Congress and will apply for it at the 
Lethbridge meeting.

"I will inject just one little illustrati
on,’' said the speaker, “wh\ch took 
placé at Billings, Montana. A young 
man was so Impressed with our met h» 
ods that he went back Iq his father 
who was farming some 2500 acres ox 
land and endeavored Ad Jttdu'ce' him 
to adopt dry farming rules ; when the 
old man would not, lie tlien got him 

„ to turn over to him six hundred acres 
vorÂb I which he prepared in accordance with

siEPiF

SMOKING TOBACCO
‘It’s English, Quite English, You Know”

In England, remember, nèarly everybody 
smokes B.D.V. Probably that’s why they 
are so fond of their pipe. Ever so many 
Canadian smokers are now enthusing over 
the exquisite aroma of this new blend. Any 
store that sells good smokes will make YOU 
acquainted with B.D.V. Strike up!

oz. Packet
10c.

2 oz. Tin
25c.

\ lb. Tins

50c.

£or gale by all good dealers, including Day Bros., next Post Office; McMaster, 210 Eighth Ave. 
East; Hub Cigar Store ; King Edward Hotel. Campbell, Wilson & Home, Distributors, Calgary. 
F. W. Dimock, Direct Representative, 101 Pembroke Street, Toronto.

n?

11.111. QUIRK
DENTAL SPECIALIST
If vour teenth need attention, 

consult a specialist—New York, 
Illinois and California diploma*. 
Special diploma awarded by Al
berta Provincial Exhibition. July 
6, 190», for best dental display.

Thte le the largest and best 
equipped den.al office In West- 
trn Canada, and the only one 
ueins nay new method of rester* 
ins tdoth structure end the euc- 
ceesftil treatment of dlaeaeee of 
the mouth.

BY MY NEW
METHOD

Decayed teeth «re mede sound. 
Loose teeth are made tight. 
Crook~i teeth are made

straight.
Lost teeth are replaced with or 

without plates.
Recession of the gums Is 

checked.
Deformities of the laws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain. . -,
Call and get-prleea. Bxaintaa- 

don and consultaMWi tree.
Dominion '-ffo&lfe tth Ave. I, 

Phona ,
Office hours: « a.m. to |pm.

mtmm

our meihods amidst the ridicule ot 
trie surrounding farmers. The result 
—it « as a dry year—very dry-^w as 
must surprising; the old man cut some 
of his crop for feed, the rent he left 
standing, while the boy took over an 
entire crop of 40 bushels to the acre. 
The average wheat yield li). .the U.S..' 
concluded Mr. Burns. "Is 13 1-2 bush
els to the acre, but we aim to Increase 
this to 31 bushels and feel quite sure 
that we can do it. Fifty seven nations 
will attend our convention, and I ask, 
Sir (turning to Sir Richard), that yout 
people will come over and see oar ex
hibition, listen to our lectures and go 
back hoirie and try out our methods. 
You arid - they will not be disap
pointed."

Mr, Bennett Introduced the guests 
)f the evenlig In a Bennett-like speech 

j of eulogy; h* went over the Premier s 
career and cited how he had pulled 
the province out of the fire of tn- 
debtednese and placed It on the bank 
ef prosperity, ending by asking the 
guests tq' rise and drink the health' of 
the visitor. ,,

Sir Richard In replying thanked 
the ^dard of CofitfriJ. the City of"Cal
gary and his friends for his reoeptlon, 
stating that he was proud of Calgary's 

■-feffrogress and glorified in it: he wieheu 
them fiot to feel-that he had the pros
perity of his province.at heart, byt that 
he was with them, heart arid soul. In 
the growth and development of the en
tire west, which Calgary filled so im
portant a position. H* referred to the 
Western Canada Irrigation Convention 
to be held this summer at Kelowna, 
which was of great Interest to the 
province of British Columbia, but not 
of lefS Interest was the congress of 
the international Dry Farming.

"When X first took hold of the gov
ernment of British Columbia," he ad
ded, "our annual exepndlture for agri
culture was somewhat like 130,1OriO; 
this year It is a million and a half."

1 Exhibition Manager J W. MoNicol 
then followed and the party broke up 
about 12:80. Before leaving. It was 
announced that Sir Wtlllhm MacKen- 
zle of the C.N.R., had promised a 
grant of $2,000 to arsltt th* congress.

TOT THE GREAT WEST 
DIB YESTERDAY

In Winnipeg::
The Icelandic syhod has decided 
to build a substantial academy in 
connection with Manitoba Univer
sity.

In Etlmentem
The trend of business In the de
velopment of side streets is in
dicated by permits for $50,000 of- 

r~~Tîé*èi' WîTairtgs Isauêd today.
In It «0 inn

cop tract has been let tor 
ÎW school, to; coat $1,60,D00.

In Lethlirldfte:
John T- . Burns, executive secre- 
tary^of1 \he Dry Farming Con
gress, and E- A. Cunningham, 
president of the board of tràde. 
left for Calgary to preside at the 
board of control of Dry .Farming 
Congress banquet tonight in 
honor of Sir Richard McBride.

In Calgaryt
The city tendered a luncheon to 
members cf the British manufac
turers and thé delegates to the 
Panama canal conf^ence today, 
attended by three hundred per
sons. Speeches were made by the 
mayor. Sir Richard McBride, re
presentatives of the manufactur
ers, J. 8. Dennis, assistant pre
sident of the C. P. R. ; ex-Presi- 
dent Heaps of the Vancouver 
board of trade. Mr. Dennis quot
ed figures to show £317,000,000 

’ of British capital invested in the 
Dominion against £656,000,000. in
vested in the United States, and 
asks the British manufacturers to 
supply Canada the class of goods

. Çânkda wants, instead of what 
the British manufacturer thinks 
Canada wants and should have. 
He predicts that when this con
dition is .fulfilled trade relations 
will increase a;n hundrqd éold- 
He also predicts 500,000 United 
States settlers per year within 
five years, but imperial "senti
ment and loyalty Is nevertheless 
increasing. Lunch adjourned to 
allow Sir Richard to proceed to 
open the exhibition. The city Is 
over-flowing with visitors.

In Kelowna i
There is a general exodus from 
the valley of British Columbia 
fruit growers, to attend the Pan
ama canal convention at Calgary.

. The dry farming and irrigation 
officials combine to assist each 
others' conventions. Secretary of 
the Dry Farming Congress will at
tend the Western Canada Irriga
tion convention at Kelowna in 
August, and will address the con
vention; while the irrigation of
ficials will attend the Dry Farm- 

„ ing Congress at Lethbridge in 
- October.

'tt-Jl!. LI1 il'F.L'glB.'J.; 1 i 1 ..... ..............

too late for classification.

" CALGARY IN BRIEF
______ /

W. R. Gilbert of the Land Titles et 
flee etaff is confined to his bed from 
the effects of an accident on the street 
ear. While lyklnt Me way to a seat 
he was thrown down by the sudden 

| ttoppafa of the car. severely ruptur
ing the muscles of his leg.

In view of the fact that today Is a 
public- holiday there will be no meet
ing ef the Sons of England.

David Clarke, the Parkland booster, 
sent to the AlMrtan yesterday a sam
ple ef »pr!n«f wheat fylly headed out 
that he say a waa taken front a MO 
acre field. /

Everybody whe knows Mr. Clarke's 
reputation for veracity will agrree that 
hie statement is correot, and he has 
the exhibit to Show to prove his state- 
merit

' RECKLESS RIDER
Jason Stanley, doing Ms famous 

!-BNWW mte-
I and falls from tlie *'•
i ins here* in ghrlWv 60* - .
la drunken (*#* on a,-known»
| Stanley wll he w JE.'tto bl» ai

‘‘on SOpTsrifbsh 1, 1, «. if

TO LET-—One or two young women
will be given room and board in a 
private house in Elbow Park, one- 
half block from car. 3232 Seventh 
street west. N-28-188

FOR SALE—Or exchange for Vancou
ver property, 320 acres good wheat 
land, fenced, 150 acres In fall wheat. 
Prospects for, extra good yield. Land 
located seven miles Mt of Nanton, 
C.N.R. building 1V6 miles from pro
perty. For further1 particulars ap
ply W- J. Walker, 510 Leeson and 
Llneham blo.ck, Calgary. 9810-185

.1

Love of Country is One of the 
Primal Duties of 

Mankind

Dominion of Canada Born of 
Peace and Not Amid Throes 

of Revolution

Opposing Parties Were United 
in Patriotic Resolve to 

Form New Nation ’

WANTED—-Position •» head bookkeep
er, by thoroughly competent, exper
ienced man. Rapid and accurate. 
Salary from $300 to $125 per month. 
Satisfactory Minneapolis and Moose 
Jaw réferences. Address C J. 
iDewey, Swift Current, Sask.

9*09-188

WAITED—Immediately, a flr*t class
all round plumber, none but good 
mechanic need apply. Wages sixty 
cents per hour. Apply*to H. R. Slmc, 
Box 98, Sw^ft Current, Sask.

9206-195

FOR SALE —« Bachelor»' hedter, two
hole, and two hole oil cooker. Both 
nearly Also baby -ù buggy.

... W-m«

A stirring, patriotic s-ePmon was de
livered' last evening in Central Metho
dist church, to an audience that com
pletely filled both jthe ' church and 
Sunday schoel auditorium, by the 
. astor, Re^v. S. E Mare-hall, on “Our 
^anadlan Nationality.’’

-Patriotism is. a noble word, and it 
stands for a grand quality,” said the 
preacher in opening, A love of Country 
s one of the primal du-bies of man* 

';ind, one of the very conditions o>f na- 
ional existence. Examples of Jewish 
vatrtotiem were given from the Bi
de, a lesson for all lande and all 
iges in love of country. While rejoic
ing in our attachment to the British 
-rown yet as Canadians we desire to 
develop a national sentiment for our
selves. and how this could be best de- 
velop-ed was discussed by the speaker, 
''ne way was by maintaining a sense 

of historic continuity with the Mother 
Land across the sea. In all her heroic 
rad-itlons we have a share—In the 
n-artyr memories of Oxford and 
"mithfield, -in the victories of the Brit- 

■Fh flag in many lands and on every 
sea, and in the more glorious victories 
of peace, in the growth of her insti
tutions and in the former fruitage of 
her literature.

“I count it an omen of brightest 
promise for -t-htie young Dominion of 
Canada, that it was bo-mi, not amid 
-he throes of revolution or the agonies 
of war, but that It w^as a peaceful 
“evolution” for opposing parties united 
in a patriotic reserve to form a new 
nation that chou Id perpetuate British 
institutions beneat-li the fold-s of that 
red cross fl-ag on the northern half 
of this continent. We are destined to 
live side by side w-ith the neighboring 
republic, and I would deprecate as a 
crime1 against humanity, against the 
common traditions which we hold, 
against the common language which 
we use, against the common Literature 
which is our heredity—a «trife with 
our American neighbors and friends. 
T-h-e tens o-f thousands of teachers in 
our public and high schools may. and 
actually do much to develop a Cana
dian natlonaldty. Our Canadian liter
ature, our pubttc press and British 
lands also do very m-uch to foster such 
a national sentiment. The pulpit, too, 
is an important factor in this work, 
especially as it faithfully proolaims 
the eternal principles of justice and 
righteousness and arraigns the organ
ized forces of vice.”

The speaker closed with an eloquent 
plea for all true Canadians to help 
develop thte national aeatlnrient, and 
hoped that Great Britain, and her 
exeat colonial empire throughout the 
world might be united in a great An- 
îlo-Saxon alliance for the uplifting 
and betterment of all mankind, for 
the disarmament of the war-hardened 
nations of the earth, for the proeerva- 
tioft of thtaf«a<lonai pea-ca thraughout 
‘ *rorld." *" ; ' • : ' ' - •

I, FEARLESS BIRDM1, WILL FLY 
FUIR GROUNDS TO ALBERTI OFFICE AT 

4 O'CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON
Will Carry a Message from President Van Wart to the People 

of Alberta, Which Will be Deposited at Door of 
Albertan as Aviator Skims Over Building

FIRST FEAT OF ITS KIND IN HISTORY OF THE PROVINCE

A MESSAGE of greeting and felicitation to the people of Alberta 
will be carried by aeroplane today from the office of Presi
dent I. S. G. Van Wart, at the exhibition grounds, to The 

Morning Albertan by Aviator "Jimmie" Ward, in a Curtis bi-plane. 
It will be the first time in the history of this province that a letter 
has been delivered by a flying machine.

Aviator Ward wil receive the message from President Van 
Wart shortly before four o'clock this afternoan_and will leave a few 
jninutes later on his journe)- to The Albertan office. By means of 
a equilibrator of Ward's own desjgn, t'he letter will be deposited safe
ly at the dor of The Albertan office as the youthful aviator skims 
over the office building in hi-s bi-plane.

the provinces which make up 
this great Dominion there is 
none that may look forward in
to the immediate future with 
higher hopes than this fair prov
ince of Alberta.

The board of directors of the 
Calgary Industrial Exhibition 
conveys its greetings to the 
people of Alberta, and invites 
them to witqfss at Western Can- 
atfi*s gréatést fair, some of the 
evidences of the growth of the 
province in the various depart
ments of activity in which its 
its people are engaged.

I. S. G. Van Wart,
President,

WAHTBOk—At once, experienced girl
tor et6Ar .stands at Hots! Alexandra

, ‘ '. V,. “ wos-m
at keys oa «rial».AW-srikn.^a^t

The text of the message was ma ie 
public last night bv President V\n 
Wart, and is reproduced in this issue 
of the Albertan.

Associate of Curtiss.
Aviator “Jimmie” Ward, whe is 

making flights at Victoria Park is r.ct 
quite 2-3 years of age, but lius l>4en 
flying for five years. He has been as
sociated with Glenn Curtis in the con
struction of flying machines and for 
two years was chief inspector at the | 
Curtiss factory. Ward is recognized ; 
as a 1 earless airman and has had bu.j 
|me accident during his flying career, j 
This was at St. Louis when he drove 
his ship into a steam roller to avoid 
striking a group of people who had 
crowded out upon the course.

Ward was formerly a Jockey ana 
later drove racing automobiles and 
just now is an ardent motorcyclist in j 
addition to a birdman.

“It’s ‘ a dangerous game,” admitted 
Ward yesterday, “but the chance or 
being killed is materially lessened by 
quick-thinking and steady nerves. 
Many an aviator has gone to his death 
because he failed to control his ship 
at the very time when he should have 
been bending every effort to guiding 
his craft. I usually fly at an altitude 
of 1,000 feet or more as it is safer. 
Should mjr engine stop I have a much 
better chance to volplane to a place 
of safety.”

Ward is very much boy, is a modest 
little chap and has nothing of the 
up-stage” effect about him.

province

Message from President I. S. G. Van 
Wart, of the Calgary Industrial Ex
hibition, to be delivered at the office 
of • The Morning Albertan from an* 
aeroplane by “Jimmie” Ward this aft
ernoon.

To the people of the 
of Albert at

Carried from the exhibition 
park to the office of The Morn
ing Albertan by an aeroplane, 
the invention which ia destined 
to revolutionize methods of 
transportation throughout the 
world, and conveyed to you by 
the courtesy of the Albertan 
through the . medium .of .the 
printing press, which has 
wrought more for civilization 
than any other device which the 
mind of man has. been able to 
contrive, the delivery ef this 
message is a reminder that we 
are living in the age of remark
able progress.

On this, the anniversary of 
the birthday of the Dominion, 
fairest of all the daughters of 
the British Empire, loyal Can
adians .throughout the vast area 
which stretches from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific, are rejoicing 
as the y pause to look back on 
a period of growth without par
ais! I In the life of the nations.

A forward glance reveals a 
vista of possibilities unrivalled 
in splendour. It has been well 
said that the twentieth century 
betongs to Canada, and of all

GLEANINGS FROM THE 
IL

“With British Columbia and 
Alberta working hand in hand 
we will have a little empire of 
which the imperial government 
will be proud.”—Premier Sifton.x

“Alberta hes a wonderful fu
ture. This province is destined 
to become one of the richest sec
tions in America.”—T. H. Wors- 
nop, of Vancouver.

“You have a remarkable coun
try hbré in Alberta. The rapid 
grow-th of the pL*st is evidence 
of the future of the province.”— 
J. D. F hbald, i f R-evelstoke.

“It’s ten years since I was in 
^Calgary and to say that I am 
surprised at. the marvellous de
velopment is putting it mildly. 
Albertans need have no fear for 
the future. This province is as 
yet ■'In its infancy.”—Mayor J. 
A. ,Lee. of New Westminster.
“ Calgary fairly sizzles with 

evidences of prosperity. This Is 
a live ci'ty In the midst of a rich 
country and can’t help but pros
per.”—J. D. McNevin.

“Alberta is blessed by nature 
and when developed will' be one 
of the richest sections in Ameri
ca:”—C. D. Gordon.

“I api not surprised at the 
prosperity of Calgary for I am 
familiar with the wonderful tri
butary country. Alberta is in the 
front rank of the Dominion pro
vinces.”—B. R. Atkins, of Rev- 
elstoke.

“When Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and British Columbia come into 
their own the Canadian West 
will be recognized as one of the 
greatest producing sections or 
America.'’-—W. D. Blair, of Van
couver.

DIED.
feCRUTON—1» Cels ary, Juae SB, Grace, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrp. ^Ddwln 
Scruton, aged 6^ year#.Fyneral

5,000,000 Feet of Lumber
Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
complete stock, and have what you want. 
Prices Right. We stock everything for building

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East 
West Yard, 8th Avenue and 8th Street West

Phene 5289 
Phone 3290

REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO- Limited

ti

B

mm®*
a. Mt.
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All classification (except blrthe, 
marriage» and deaths, which are 
EO cents per Insertion), cent per 
word; I consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for lees than M cents. Flf- 
°rea and letters count as words 
When replies are to he forwarded 

cents for postage in tÆfilüW.

HELP WANTED-^MALE
WANTED—Two men to

bagpipes. Excellent position for 
right parties. Apply at once. The 
Fair grounds, E. A. Weslegy, 3°lg3 
of The gea Lion Circus. 9203 18*

COOK wanted for boy»’ r«m». M«t
be sober and competent. Apr 1 
Mr. Stafford, T.M.C.A. S-129-1S8

Hotel.________ A-105-185

WANTED—Plano player. Good
wages to right party. Box P-18 >
Albertan. .9189-181

WANTED—Sale*man to eell malleable
ranges on Installment plan. ‘ 
2nd street west. ^ C-21b-*i

WANTED—Driver. Apply Alberta Ice
Cream Co., 919 17th avenue^ west^

► ANTED—Young man for office work;
some knowledge of bookkeeping 
necessary. State age, experiene 
and salary expected. Address A - 
bertan, Box C-211. 

WANTED—Manager for large
lumber yard in Alberta; must be 
experienced and capable. Reve 
stoke Savz Mill Co., Ltd.

WANTED—Stable man; must have full
experience with horses. Revelstoke 
Saw Mill Co.; yard office; »tn 
avenue and 8th street west.R-95-1S4

WANTED—Six salesmen, pqpitiyely the
b«st selling townsite in B. C. You 
do?Vt have to be experienced, pro
viding you are willing to work anu 
are Hustlers. Good money to live 
men. Apply Room 18, 220 8th ave
nue e.dst, Calgary. 916d-1»*>

VVANTETO—-Bloch r mlth, good floorman.
Apply lies 11th Street

WANTED—Man and wife on farm;
must board other men; house fur
nished. Man must be good with 
horses and do general farm work. 
Appl,' 1614 1st street west.

VANTED—Young man about nineteen
or twenty, as assistant bookkeep
er references required. Also state 
ealc.rj expected. Apply P. O. Box 

915B-18d

WANTED—Experienced clothing and
furn<3hing salesman. Apply at 
ente. Garden Clothing Co.

G-128-185

NTED—Men to patroniae lady bar-
ier shop, 7U5 Centre street Orpheum 
theatre building. First class lady 
>aibers, shining stand in connec-

ANTED—Agents for high class ad
vertising proposition. 205 David 
building. 9130-184

ANTED—Salesman to handle good
subdivision in Swift Current; pro
perty very close in; liberal commis- 

' sion. C. S. Garrett, 8 Burns Block
G-127-183

X experienced real estate salesmen
wanted to handle the best terminal 
point on the Pacific coast. Apply 
Room 2dO. Lceson and Llneham Blk.

M-112-182

ANTED—Salesman, who has for
years successfully represented an 
Alberta fruit firm: high salary to 
the young man who can fill re
quirements; no others need apply. 
P O. Box 661, city. 9112-182

ANTED—Barber. Apply pool hall,
Brerrner block, 1st street west.

9109-183

l NTE11—Men to learn barber trade!
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost, 
placed. 10,000 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Moler 
College, 609 Centre street, Calgary.

3708-tf

KELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Chambermaid for Palace

hotel, across 'rom depot.
# 8172-184

WANTED — Experienced waitress. 
Leonard’s cafe, 811 Centre street.

9158-183

ANTED—Good plain cook. Must have
city references. Apply 505 Fifth 
avenue west. C-199-183

WANTED—At once, a number of per
sons to work for us in their homes; 
we send the work any distance to 
yoL- - and you return It when fin
ished; we pay good prices promptly. 
Our secret process art color work is 
pleasant ahd easy to do; no can
vassing; our own trailers sell 
the goods; steady employment all 
year round for people who mean 
business. Make application today. 
Commercial Art Studio, 257 College 
street, Toronto. G-125-201

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED——Head waitress, Yale Hotel.

Edmoiiton. References required. 
Wages fifty per month. -Y-6-187

WANTED—At mace, girl for general
housework, email family. Apply af
ter 2.30 p.m. 209 17th avenue west 
City. 9182-185

WANTED—Two yoapg Indies to play
Scotch bagpipes with road show. 

'Excellent position for right parties. 
Apply at once. The Fair Grounds, 
E. A. Wesley, care, of The Sea Lion 
Circus. . 9203-183

8ALE-—By Owner. Good building
i Brl<l*el*»a, Block 122. 44% by
iWill sell very much under xnar- 

va*ue f°r cash. Room 81, Me* 
DougaJl Block. Phone 2748.

* A-9S-184

WANTED—As soon as alterations are
completed at James Bros.’ Cafe, 300 
ladies to attend our afternoon teas. 
709 Centre street, near Hudson’s Bay 
stores. J-31-203

WANTED—An experienced office girl,
one who can use typewriter. State 
salary. Apply Post Office Box 1303, 
City. - A-99-184

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Four lady teachers for

Stettler public schools; assistant 
principal with first-class certifi
cate. must be a good disciplinarian: 

spne qualified to teach French pre
ferred One to teach grade one, one 
to teach grade three, and -one for 
grades five and six. Apply to the 
undersigned not later than July 8, 
stating salary and certificate hell. 
M. C. White, Secy.-Treasurer.

W-78-1S3

WANTED^—Two good general servant»
for boarding house; ten boarders; 
salaiy $25 per month. "Xpply to P. O. 
Box,80. High River, or telephone 58.

9193-189

WANTED—-At once, general servant.
No children. Good wages. Apply 820 
12th avenue west. Phone '44677.

M-110-188

WANTED—Experienced cashier, with
reference. Apply H. J. Bilkiss, care 
of secretary's office. Fair grounds.

B-1Û3-183

WAN T ED—Girl for light housework
in small family; one who could 
sleep at home. Apply 122V/ 14th 
avenue west. Phone 44389.

9118-182

ROOMS TO/RENT
TO RENT Bftmms, comfortable double

room, suit four young men, three 
cars pass. Bath. Phone.. All mod
ern conveniences. 324 lZfch avenue 
west 9200-139

FURNISHED bedroom, with use of
dining, room and sitting room and 
kitchen and bathroom, hot and cold 
water. Would suit married couple. 
Apply Mrs. Collinson, 1414 4% street 
east, off 14th avenue east.

9201-183

IF you want furnished rooms, or to
rent furnished rooms, call 16 Mc
Dougall block, opposite post office, 
first floor. Phone 3838. 9197-183

TO RENT—Newly furnished rooms in
strictly modern house. No children. 
One-half block 'from white car line. 
619 Twenty-fifth avenue west. Tele
phone 3239. 9198-188

TO RENT—Large room for light
housekeeping. No children. Refer
ences exchanged. Also single beds, 
$3.00 per week. Address Box S-128 
Albertan. Phone, evenings, 3631.

187

TO LET—Suite of room» In new Un
derwood block, suitable either for 
offices or light housekeeping. For 
particulars apply to the Canadian 
Credit Men’s; Association, Ltd., 212 
New Underwood Block. C-21S-187

TO LET—Nicely furnished front room
in modern private house, dur
ing exhibition week; suitable for 
one or two.- 625 4th avenue weat.

K-42-183

TO LET—Untarnished two or three
roomed suites in the Dick Block. 
Apply 36 Cadogan Block. Phone 
3655. D-68-187

TO RENT—During fair week, sleeping
rooms, In private family. 1640 10th 
avenue west. 9173-187

TO LET—With lmemdiate possession,
two roomed suite in Burns Block, 
For particulars apply P. Burns & 
Co., Ltd., Bast Calgary. B-101-187

TO RENT—Large furnished room In
modern house for two business gen
tlemen; separate beds; at liberty 
July 1. 637 11th avenue west.
Phone 41055. 9176-187

TO RENT——Three furnished room» In
fully modern house, Including phone, 
or will rent whole house for two 
months, $75 per month. On car 
line. Phone 1442. 328 21st avenue
west. 9169-187

TO, RENT—Nlcely furnished front
1 room °n ground floor, use of bath, 

suitable for two, close in, on blue 
belt line. Apply 1126 12th avenue 
west. 9166-187

TO LET—Wanted gentleman to share
my nicely furnished and comfort
able suite in Alberta Loan and In
vestment building for a period of 
three to four months. Apply imme
diately Box B-101, Albertan. 186

WANTED—Teacher, bolding flrat class
professional certificate, lady, Pro
testant. Duties to comemnce- Aug
ust 15th, 1912. Salary $720 per an
num. For further information, ap
ply to the secretary, Wm. J. Reid, 
Innietree, Alta. 1-97-187

WANTED—Teacher for Mldnapore
richool district, yearly school: male 
preferred. Apply Jos. Thufey, chair
man, Midnapore. 9187-187

WANTED—Teacher, experienced, ac
tive, and energetic; engagement till 
June 30th, 1913; one who can teach 
music and drawing preferred. Sal
ary at the rate of $720 per year. 
Applicants must have at least a 
second class certificate for province 
of Alberta, and enclose at least 

-two copies of testimonials when 
applying. James Aogg,. Sec.-Tress., 
Longview, Alta. 9188-187

WANTED—For Camroae school, male
assistant, holding first class certi
ficate dr better, to take charge of 
ptfMic school leaving work, physi
cal training, and assist in high 
school work. Duties to begin Aug
ust 26, 1912. Initial salary one 
thousand dollars per annum. Allvap- 
plicatlons must be in tbs hands of 
the undersigned not later than fhe 
Ith of July, 1918. Helmer J. Dphi; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Camroae, Al
bert*» C-210-184

TO RENT—Unfurnished room» for
light housekeeping in modern block; 
centrally located. Apply H. X 
Rogers & Co., 812A 2nd street east. 
Phone 2743. R-93-186

TO RENT—Large front room, fur
nished; suitable for three or four 
gentlemen. Private house. Also 
table board. Apply 43Q 13th avenue 
east 9146-186

TO RENT—Furnished fiymt room to
let for fair week. 508 4th street 
west. 9145-185

FOR RENT—Healy Apartments, Cen
tre street three roomed suites and 
bathrooms, gas fireplace, furnished 
or unfurnished. Apply H. Auchlnleck, 
81 McDougall block, Phone 2748. 
Evenings, Suite 8, Healy Apartments.

A-98-184

TO RENT—Furnished room», suitable
for housekeeping; also rooms suit
able for business ladies or gentle
men, use of piano, modem house, on 
car line. 1112 17th avenue west.

99120-184

TO RENT—Furnished rooms by the day
or week; very ^close in; few blocks 
from exhibition grounds. 131 12th 
avenue east. W-76-183

TO RENT—Well furnished room In
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west R-22-203

BALMORAL HOUSE, 811 5th avenue
west, nice furnished rooms, moder
ate parice by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 9006-229

TO RENT—We have room» and apart
ments in all parts of the city; wo 
locate you free. Pb-one 3541 and 
tell us your requirements. The Ap
artment Locatora '71 McDougall 
block. B-14-211

SITUATIONS WANTED
ENGINEER and fireman, Alberta pa

pers, would like to get positflttl to
gether. Experience in derrick, drag
line, hoist, traction, locomotive, sta
tionary, compression, some electric.

/“Address 632 8th avenue east, Cal
gary. 183-188

DRAUGHTSMAN and engineer’» clerk
wants position. Wide experience in 
power and lighting. Box G-9-196, 
Albertan. 184

WANTED—Yonng man wants posi
tion as bookkeeper, or assistant 
bookkeeper., Will furnish references. 
Address 240 Sixth avenue east

9195-184

WANTED—School teacher, with first
class non-professional certificate, 
desires work in office or elsewhere; 
good references. H. Ferns, Norton, 
Alta. 9191-184

WANTED—Want work a» blacksmith’s
helper; can work on all'kinds of 
farming implements and gas engine. 
Can guarantee goqd work on old 
McCormick and Deerlng grain bind
ers. Steady work with good man 
Is my obje.t, not high wages. Box 
P-9141, Albertkn. 186

WASTED—Position as a grocery clerk
by a man of boat references; apeak» 
foreign languagea. Apply to Morn- 

_ ing Albertan, Box W-9144. 18E

NOTICE.
We have moved from 130 Eighth 
avenue east to" Room 9, Armstrong

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
for— a few days, four lots, facies

aouth, in Block 27, Balmoral, on 
water and sewer, for $45*0 each. 
Terms. Phone N. J. Duckworth, or 
call at 611 McLean Block.- 9148-185

Block.
Phene 81U»

HUGH SMITH.
Real Estate. 

S-217-IS1

MOOSE jaw: population 23/XW. Kurus-
cllffe subdivision, 1 1-3 miles from 
Post office, 1-2 mile from street car 
service and city improvements. Re
stricted 25 foot lots, $200 to $300. 
Quarter cash. Larger lots In propor
tion. Lindner & Co. No. 24 Cado- 
ran Block- Phone 2911. L-101-186

FOR SALE—Five lots In Spruce Cliff,
Nos. 26 to 30, block 28. These lots 
fi-re the pick—high, with grand vie4f 
of Bow River. They were bought 
early, and consequently best selec
tion was made. $500 cash. Balance 
terms. Apply with beçt offef.
Drawer Zi Post Office, Calgary.

M-114-183

FOR SALE- Fine Building lots In the
residential subdivisions of River- 
view and South Rlvervlew. Easy
monthly payments ar/anged to suit 
the purchasers. For further parti
culars apply to H. A. Freeman and 
company. 311 Judge Travis Build
ing, Calgary. F-70-183

WE have some fine building lots, close
to the city in the following high 
class residential subdivisions: Rlv- 
erview, South Riverview, Stratb- 
doune, Albert Park. Easy monthly 
payments arranged to su),t the pur
chaser. For further particulars ap
ply to H. A. Freeman and company. 
311 Travis Building. F-68-183

FOR SALE— By owner, 6 lots In Grand
Trunk subdivision; $625 each. 206A 
8th avenue east. 9114-183

HOUSES TO RENT
FIVE roomed suite In Wallace Apart

ments at 231 15th avenue east, fully 
modern. Reference required. Apply 
to M. Ross Wallace, 309 14th avenue 
east. Phone 2269. 9199-188

TO LET—House of ten rooms, fully
modern, just new. 14th avenue west, 
$60 per month. Apply 708 First st.

,. east- C-20-8-184

TO RENT—Furnished house on 23rd
avenue west. Immediate possession, 
for two mo nth a Phone 6245.

M-77-183

FOR RENT—Seven roomed furnished
house, ail new. Apply 303 26th ave
nue west. B-102-183

TO RENT—New four roomed cottage
In South Calgary. Apply Archer & 
Robertson, Dominion Bank Building, 

A-27-186

TO RENT—Through July and August,
well furnished suite In Devenieh 
Apartments, contains gas, phone, 
refrigerator and piano. Apply 105 
Devenish Apartments, or Phone
41150. Rent reasonable. 9164-186

TO LET—For two months, furnished
house of seven rooms, strictly mod
ern, use of 20 hens. Possession at 
once. Apply Room 3, Thomas Block.

9186-184

TO RENT—Seven-roamed hoese. with
furniture for sale. «14 Sth avenue 
weat. $116-183

TO RENT—New, well farntshed, eight
roomed house, piano and all mod
ern conveniencea On ear line. Ap
ply 1709 12th avenue west R-83-183

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Six-roomed# fully modern

house, 1^4 blocks frotn car line. 
Apply ,1503 3rd street west Crescent 
Heights. 9191-188

DON’T buy a house, we can trade you
fully modern, up to date houses, for 
building lots on water and sewer. 
CŸpen "evenings. Simon Downie & 
Sons, 406 Leeson & Llneham block. 
Phone 6190. D-67-1R2

FOR SALE—Grand Trunk t Two lots,
with 19x19 shack; city water; one 
block froni post office, school, store 
and church; $1,160: $400 cash, bal
ance 3, 6 and 9. Apply to 2313 5th 
avenue. Grand Trunk Subdivision.

9157-187

IN Regal Terrace, seven roomed, fuhy
modern, decorated, electric fixtures, 
one block from car line, new. Reg
ular price of same class of house 
$3,500 to $3,760. Our price only 
$3,350. Terms easy. Moindre and 
Stewart 25 Lineham Block.

Mc-76-184

IN Hillhurst, seven roomed, fully
modern, one block from car line, 
rented for $40 per month. Price
$4,500. McIntyre & Stewart, 25 

, Llneham Block. Mc-76-184

IN Bankvtew, eight roomed, fully
modern, new, on 50 foot/lot good 
view, and only $3,750. McIntyre
& Stewart 25 Lineham Block, Tele 
phone 3645. Mc-76-184

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—FuUy
modern, 8-roomed house; close %i; 
will sell at a snap price, and accept 
lots in part payment. Hustle If 
you want this. Clarke, Ford & Co., 
20 Alberta Block. Open evenings, 8 
to 10 p.m., C-204-185

FOR SALE—$225 will purchase a new,
four-roomed house; must be re
moved; It is now in Hampstead 
subdivision, 1^ miles from post 
office. Phone 5357. 9142-186

TO RENT or sell, 14 roontfed, fully
modern house, corner of Prospect 
avenue and 10th street west, Mt. 
Royal, 138 feet on avenue, 108 feet 
on street. Apply Owner, G. Como, 
65 McDougall Block, Phone 6926.

>9083-186

FOR SALE—Rooming house, el curing
$200 month; rent’ very cheap. En
quire 1208 1st street west ,or phons 
2942. 120-182

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy. half breed scrip for

cash. Wetherall and Shillam. 216 
9th avenue vast. Phono 2i85.

2415-tf

SOUTH AFRICA?7 SCRIP—Bought and 
sold, close prie.? prompt delivery. 
J- iC. Biggs & Co., JCdmonton, Alta.

8989-tf

BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board, 110 14th avenue

east, $6.50. Board only $4.60.
9204-188

TO LET—Room and board, every con
venience. Apply 617 20 th avenue 
west. Phone 2956. 9186-187

BOARD AND ROOM—-Cedar Grove
Lodge; room and board. Phone 1912. 
116-114 18th avenue west.

C-203-290

BOARD AND ROOM—First class room
and board; rates reasonable Phone 
41312. 602 17th avenue west.

9140-185

ROOM AND BOARD — With English
family; can aocommodate 6 or 8; 
Ideal situation; modern house ; oars 
pass the door. Appty 919 4th avenue 
west I077-1S6

ROOM AND BOARD—Balgsr Hoese, 
320 6th street west. $108-183

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
HORSE, buggy, and harness for sale#

ereo stock saddle. Apply after six 
Oolodk at 21> 11th avenue west.

x 9202-188

*0* SALE—]Relle«b,e eed steel ranges.
One dollar down and one dollar per 
week. 714 2nd street west. Phone 
6594. C-215-212

FOR SALE—Tobacco and confectionery
bùaînesb;a first class paying con
cern. Call and see ue for full par
ticulars. Apply Alberta Locators,
208 8th avenue east.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, Will not
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 661 Grain Exchange.

1-18-189 !

FOR SALE—Two Remington type
writers (new), one No. 10 at $90, 
and çne No. 7 at $60. Apply 2304 
Second street west, or Box W-7 9, 
Albertan. 186

FOR SALE—Furniture of rooming
house; six rooms and bath; full of 
roomers; half block from post of
fice. Sacrifice for quick sale.
McKenzie, Calgary Sales Repository.

Mc-9108-184

FOR SALE—At a snap, 2 year lease of
storeroom; good location. Phone
3790. P-86-186

AUTOMOBILE for sale, high grade cor,
recently overhauled and repainted. 
Will trade for real estate. See car, 
Rambler Garage. N-26-183

FOR SALE—A.l. Plastering and Brick
sand at special low prices. Friden
berg Sand and Gravel Pits. Offld 
phone 3189, pit phone 6866, residence 
phone 6921. F-40-216

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALB Plc4nre theatre, with

seating capacity of about 800. Year
ly receipts run over $15.000. See
Greenwood, 79-80 McDougall block.

G-Ï84-183

FOR SALE—Manufacturing plant In
East Calgary. This is a going busi
ness. Inquire into it if you are look
ing for a paying investment. Green
wood, Co., 79-86 McDougall Block.

G-134-183

FOR SALE-r-Contents of rooming house
on Ninth avenue east, with ac
commodation for sixty men. This 
place clears over $300 every month 
over all expenses. Apply 80 McDou
gall block.

G-134-183

FOR SALIC—Rooming house on Cen
tre street, two blocks from Eighth 
avenue, fur $350. Apply 80 McDou
gall block. G-134-183

FOR SALE—Contents of rooming
house on Fifteenth avenue east. 
Brick house with nine rooms and 
bath, rent $45 a month. Apply 80 
McDougall Block. G-134-183

FOR SALE—A nice confectionary and
ice cream parlor, doing a fine busi
ness; will sell very reasonable. Ap
ply on premises, 1002 Second street 
east Mc-77-187

A SEATTLE real estate firm, with or
ganized sales force, wish to handle 
a western Canadian townsite or 
subdivision on commission basis. 
Box B9174, Albertan. 184

HERB is a snap, a good restaurant, on
Eighth avenue, doing good business. 
Cheapest rent on avenue. Owner has 
good reasons for selling. Apply 
Box J-9178, Albertan. 187

HOW Is this ? Brick hotel, 18 rooms.
Good bar business, good town near 
Calgary. $10,000. Terms. Less for 
cash. M., 34 Cadogan block.

M-116-186

CALGARY RESTAURANT FOR SALE—
Cheap; good location; doing good 
business. For price and terms see 
Lavender & Horner, 130 8th avenue, 
east Phone 2301. L-106-183

FOR S4-LE—Snap; two year lease; low
rent; good location. Phbne 3733.

P-86-186

BOARD AND ROOM—Modern home?
use of telephone; tqcxns reasonable.
610 8th street west R-78-1M

WANTEp—To purchase telephone num
ber*'Apply. Room it, Alberta hotel.

9192-188

WANTED—Listings of farm land to
exchange for Calgary property. rCall 
a* once. Pej-kina & Sorensen. Room 
7, 221 8th avenue Bast» Phorfe. $406.

P-218

WANTED—To purchase, telephone
number; also cheap delivery horse. 
Call on Leonard Bartholomew, Cecil 
Hotel. * 9134-188

LISTINGS in Rlvervlew, South River-
view, Haseldean, Strathdoune, Bal
four, East Lynn, Kitsllano, Pallisen. 
and Avondale. H. A Freeman and 
company 311 Judge Travis Building. 
Calgary. , p-69-183

FOR SALE—Candy, Ice cream and to
bacco business, one of the best in 
the city, on one of the main streets; 
doing a good business. Lease on 
premises. Terms arranged. Box 
H*9f28, Albertan. Phone 3094.

184

WANTED—Milk shipped to Calgiryi
state price wholesale. Apply Box 
P-9107, Albertan. 18$

M AN TED—Buyers for A.l. plastering 
and brick sand at special low prices. 
Fridenberg Sand and Gravel Pits. 
Office phone 8189, pit phone 5866, 
residence phone 6921. V-39-216

WANTED—Panamas, .straws, soft and
hard felt hats to clean and re- 
block; machine work. L. Birkbeck, 
1101 2nd street east. B-4-Lf.

INSURE YOU?. HORSES, cattle and 
dogs in The General Animals Insur
ance So., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shillam, general agents 
216 9th avenue east, phone 2135.

1469-tf.------- ■ — ------
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

WE have an eight roomed modern re
sidence to exchange for good cheap 
land, and the owner wishes a little 
cash. Can you match it? Lavender 
& Horner, 130 8th avenue east. 
Phone 2301. L-107-185

SPOKANE and Seattle property to ex
change for Alberta lands and Cal
gary property. Come In and talk 
It over with us, and may be we 
can assist you. Lavender & Horner, 
Tk 8th avenue east. Phone 2301.

* L-107-185

FOR EXCHANGE OR SALE—My equity
of $l,28t) in a $3,600 house (balance 
as rent). House is fully modern. 
7 rooms, on largç lot, 80 feet from 
car line, and one mile from centre 
of city. "Will exchange for horses. 
This is a snap. Apply Box N-9190, 
Morning Albertan. 188

Owner will sell, or exchange for city
property, Improved quarter section 
only ten miles from city. Price only 
$50 per acre. What have you to 
offer? J. A Knoepfll, 504 Maclean 
Block. K-40-185

FAIR exchange la not robbery. Give
us a trial if you wish to exchange 
your farm for city property, horses 
for real estate, real estate for auto
mobiles, Alberta lands for B. C. 
fruit'lands, building lots on car line, 
water, a,nd sewer for hquse; etc. 
Mundane Land Co., 200 Leeson and 
Llneham Block. Phone 6083.

M-113-182

LOOK—■'‘Swaps and Trades’* will ex
change your real estate, farm, house 
acreage, or anything you have, for 
something you want. Call at once, 
65 McDougall blk,, opp. P.O. Î12

REAL ESTATE
J. K LEE A CO,

Real Estate Brokers 
(Irrigated Lands, Etc.)

808 First Street East, Calgary, Alberta.

FOUR corner lots in Block 56, Regal
Terrace. Price $676 each.

FOUR lots in Block 1®, Regal Terrace,
sewer and water. Prioe $*T50 each.

LOTS S and 4, Block 47, Section 16,
situated on Seventh avenue, between 
Third and Fourth streets west. 
Price $35,000. Terms one-third cash.

TWO lots and double house on Elev
enth avenue, between Centre street 
and First street east. Price $16,500.

ACREAGE FOR SALE

FARMS FOR SALE
WHILE in to the fair call and tell us

gabout that farm that you desire to 
■ "sell, and we will give It prompt at

tention. We have a, farm land de
partment, and will appreciate your 
listings. Call for Mr. Martin, who 
is in charge of this department. La
vender and Horner, 130 8th avenue 
East. Phone 2301. L^107-185

IMPROVED half section, fourteen
miles from Calgary, and $1,500 in 
cash to exchange for city property. 
Open evenings. Simon Downie and 
Sons, 406 Leeson & Llneham block. 
Phone 6190. D-66-187

AN unmyial snap——Quarter section ad
joining Derby townsite. Has house, 
barns, and corrals, good spring 
water, 14 acres timothy, seven acres 
oats. Steam and electric railroads 

-surveyed past the place. Will sell 
for $2,000 on terms. Will consider 
city property in exchange. McIn
tyre & Stewart, 25 Llneham block. 
Phone 3645. Mc-76-184

160 ACRES, four miles from Gadsby
station and post office,. all tillable, 
excellent soil, no brush, 60 acres 
broken, two wells and shack on 
property. This is located in one of 
the best farming districts in the 
province. Will sell for $17 per 
acre cash, or $19 per acre on terms. 
McIntyre & Stewart, 25 LlnehanV 
Block, Phone 3645. Mc-76-184

FARM FOR SALE—Cheap; only 12
miles north from Calgary. Apply 
owner, Box H-9105,. Albertan. 183

FOR SALE—320 acres, «Mes from
Olds,>150 cultiva.t^£, 110 in crop, four 
acres In potatoes, 8 room, new 
frame house, barh 40 x 80, cow 
stables for 160 head, windmill, drill
ed well, water tanks, corrals, five 
acre park shelter, poultry house, 
Implement bai'ha, granaries, etc. 
Cfrop, including potatoes, goes with 
farm, at $29 per acre, $2,000 cash, 
balance easy. -Phone 6474. or Box 
W-9006 Albertan. r 198

PERSONAL
PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS
All painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful Information from G. J. Taylor* 
business agent. Labor hall, 8th avenue. 
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m.. 12 to 1 p.m., and 5 
to 6 p.m. - J. Coon. Rec.-Sec. P-12-tf.

LUST AND FOUND
FOUND—Light' bay horse, branded

M 2. Apply Box B-9104, Albertan.
183

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET—Furnished office, ground

floor, half\ block from post office, 
desk, typewriter, etc. Rent $25, or 
will sell cheap. Apply Suite 35, 
Western block, First street west, 
corner 10th avenue. 9184-185

TO LET—SplentHd business sites; 4 
stores or ground floor offices; 16 1-2 
feet by 90 feet; opposite Sherman 
Grand, 1st street wAt. Also on 
7th avenue, between Centre street 
and 1st street west, opposite tele
phone 1>lock, 25x130 feet. Ready 
for occupation in five weeks. Very 
latest and up-to-date show win
dows. Apply to Dr. J. •!>. Lafforty. 
Brae mar Lodgs. Phone 8747.

v L-100-134

Owner would sacrifice 40 acres fine
level land, seven miles from centre 
of city, staked off into acre tracts, 
for price.of $125 per acre. Terms, 
quarter cash, balance 6, 18, and
24 months' Apply Box S-125, Morn
ing Albertan. 184

I HAVE an acre of land to sell at half
market prioe in the midst of a block 
where lots are selling as high as 
$225 per lot. Call at 1520 15th street 
east, between 6 and 10 o’clock in 
evening. 9129-185

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A trotting horse, cheap.

Apply R. ^S., No. 2 Barn, Fair 
Grounds. 9152-186

NOTICE.

IN THE matter of the McDonald Con
struction company, Limited, a com
pany duly Incorporated under the 
laws of Alberta, with head office at 
the City Y Calgary tn the Province 
of Alberta, In liquidation:

Notice is hereby given that in pur
suance of the Companies’ Winding Up 
Ordinance, 1903, and amendments, that 
the McDonald Construction company, 
Limited, has, by special resolution at 
an extraordinary general meeting of 
the shareholders, held on 27th May, 
1912, and ratified and confirmed at a 
subsequent extraordinary general meet
ing of the shareholders on the 11th 
Jùne, 1912, required the said company 
to be wound up, and has appointed 
Robert Knight of Calgary, manager, 
liquidator of the said company.

Now, therefore, in accordance with 
the provisions of the said Companies’ 
Winding Up Ordinance, all creditors or 
persons entitled to rank as creditors 
against the said McDonald Construc
tion company, Lifnited, are hereby not
ified that he or they is or are required 
to deliver or send postpaid to the said 
liquidator, Robert Knight, at 2004 10th 
avenue west, Calgary, Alta., or to John 
J. Petrie, solicitor for the said liquid
ator at Room 8, Thomson Block, Cal
gary, Alta., on or before the 20th day 
of August, 1912, particulars of such 
claim, verified by affidavit, and such 
vouchers as the nature of the case per
mits, and stating whether any secur
ity Is held for such claim pr any part 
thereof, and adding the value of such 
security, if any.

And further take notice that the li
quidator'shall, at the eviration of the 
time for sending In such claims, be 
at liberty to distribute the assets of 
the company, or any part thereof, to 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard to the claims of which the li
quidator has the.n notice, and the li
quidator shall not be liable for the as
sets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any petson of whose claim such li
quidator has not notice at the time 
of distributing of said assets or part 
thereof, as the case may be. /

Dated at the City of Calgary in the 
Province of Alberta» this 14th day of 
June A.D. 1912.

"ROBERT KNIGHT." 
liquidator, Calgary Alta.

By his solicitor, JOHN J. PETRIE,
Calgary, Alta.

P-93-June 17-24-July 1-8.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AcravnaERi -.

J- W. MARSHALL# General Auctioneer,
404a 4th street east.. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

# M-107-256

A. LAYZELL A CO„ Auctioneers. Live 
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed^ Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east One door from Centre 
street. Phone 2273. 2368-tf

WALKER, General Auettoneer
and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east. Phone 
8410.

ARCHITECTS

CHARLES HAY. Architect. 62 Thornes
block. Second Street West, Calftary, 
phone 6995. 8787-182

GEO. G. IRVINE—A. R. I. V. A. Archi
tect. Suite 231 New Underwood 
block. Phone 3426. Z196-tf

WHITTEN, R. B.—-Registered Archi
tect 665 New Beveridge Building, 
comei 7th avenue and 1st street 
east 2222-tf

WILLIAM LAING —— Architect, Suite
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east, Calgary. 
Phone 8711. 0249-tf

ALEXANDER PIRIE, AX.C.A., A.A.A.. 
Architest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
ot Trade Building. Office phone 
8116; residence 8007. 78f-tf

LANG * MAJOfl—G. M. LANG. A. M„ 
Can. Sec. C. E.: W. P. Major. A. R.
I. B. A.. Architecte. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west. Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS * RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Bernard. Rich
ards, registered architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. -Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1954. 4786-tf

* £ CTGARa. R.A.A— Architect, 616
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Bor 1945. tf

LEO DOW1ER, M. S. A.—Architect end
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
son’s Bank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6078. 
Cable address, “Dowler. Calgary.” 
Western Union code- tf

BARRISTERS

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, 326
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. A-91-tf

BROOMFIELD A SELLAR, Barristers.
Solicitors, etc.; Alexander corner, 
over Molson's Bank, phone 6737. D.
J. Broomfield, W. H. Sellar, M.A., L 
LB- B-76-tf.

LENT, JONES * MA (KAY—Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones, R. 
A., W. F w. Lent. Alex. B. Mac
key, L L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner tor 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British JfcrtiJ 
erica Building, Calgary. 288-tf

TWEED,E, McGILL IVRA Y A ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

165a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
dle. B. A., L. L. B ; A A. McGilllv- 
ray, L. L. B.; Wm. C. Robertson.

278-tf

JONES. PESCOD A ADAMS — Barrls- 
' ters. etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s 

Bank, Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones, Ernest Q. Pescod ahd
Samuel H. Adams. tf

BL A. DUNBAR — Barrister, solicitor,
notary, etc. Rooms 5 'and 6 Crown 
building, 1st street east. Funds for 
Investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

LATHWELL A WATERS, barrister».
solicitors, etc., 117a &th avenue 
west, Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 
D. Lathwell," W. Brooks Waters.

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barrister and
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. 6216-tf

STEWART A CH ARMAN—Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A., 
LL.B.,; J. MacKinley Cameron, 
L.L. B. tf

AITKEN * WRIGHT—Barristers, soli
citors,^'notaries, money to loan. Office 
■Albe-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and let street weat; telephone 6303, 
P. O. Box 1823, Calgary, Alta. P- T. 
D. Aitken, L.L.B.. C. -A. Wright 
B.C.L.; H. H. Oilchflet 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING.

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE Ci LYLE—Accountants, auditors#
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 80, Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388. L-50-189

WRIGHT A HARBLIN—Accountant*.
auditors, liquidators, etc. Offices, 
>09-310 Dominion Bank building. 
Phone 1077. F. P. Wright, C. Af 
(Man.) E. Hamblin. 2823-tf

EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO. — Char» 
tered accountants, Calgary, 602 New 
Maclean Block; Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. Phone 2271.

1043-tf

WEBB, REOD A BEGAN — Account
ants and Auditors, 604 Grain Ex
change Bldg. J. B. Sutherland, CJL 
(Glasgow), Mgr. Phone 2468.

0130. tf

JOHN B WATSON-—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308, Phpnes 3770 and 
1692# Calgary. Alberta. 3006-tf

CEMHNT CONTRACTORS

JL C. HICKLK—Cement Contractor; 
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west-

COAL

UNEXCELLED COAL—Immediate DE
LIVERY

Lundbreck Hard Lump ....$7,00 per ton 
Lundbreck Nut Range ... .$6.00 per ton 
Pine and Popular Wood. .$8.60 per load 

Steam Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO„ LTD.

1906 First Street West.
2251-tt

CARTAGE AND DRAYING

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO. «— .Tele
phones 2896 snd 6124. Otfloe $15 > 
2nd street,east. McTaviah block. 
General teaming and draying busi
ness. Supplier» of «and and gravel.

8274-.t

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plus 
moving and special covered van for 
furniture; teaming and draylng of 
e-ery description Phone 2797.

6491-tf

ALBERTA CARTAGE CO. 812 2nd 
street wet Phone 1746. All kind# 
of dray work. Furniture moving n 
specialty. Baggage transferred and 
stored. 1809-tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS

GRAY * MAY—Auditor., Aceonntnte, 
Bonded Assignee, end Trustee», 
Business snd Stock Brokerage. Col- 
leictlone and Rentals. Phene lilt. P. 
O. Box till. 106 Eighth n riEn n west

lr "

W. COOK * CO— Phone «**41. Dyers 
and French dry cleaners of ladles’ 
and gen ta* clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
otdere,prompt.attention. Office.and 
works, *16 Eleventh avenue weat, 

— Calgary. Alta.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DANCING LESSONS

roOF MASON—Teacher of d.acln.
and deportment. For particular, ap. 
P y at private academy. 26 Mackie 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons and evenings.

--------------------220-11

agency.

adaCPIteI Agency of Can.
Ph-„ 2.\2 Alberta Loan Building.
kind 0 °S Detectlve services ot all
«nor, renderCd' AU detectlv« work 
tnctl/ confidential. William J. Mc-

Mana*”' 8985-174

PIANO TUNING

KANO P,.„r tB„,d

ï«dHardT* ‘ho™u/h.y guaran- 
First „ & Hunt p,ano Co, 716

1 street west Phone 1585.
7933-t;

Gooden * u,LEY_Patatm
b r à n r h ^ g ! : d e,C ° r a 1 ° r 8 1° all

paper amni/a^Tn^on ^eat^
7th avenue west Phone 2433.
—______________ 7703-tf

PRIVATE maternity hospital

THLSr.?TT.,SH N,Jn iNG HOME, 24,0
. rett West, receives maternity 
ases only Rooms .from »s to «5 

nî.|da?' sP°clal terms for country 
patients coming in advance. Gradu-
weetUr?LS ala° sent out at 315 per 
week. Phone 2596. S-104-184

storage and transfer

.JOHNSTON STORAGE * CARTAGE
Storage and cartage for any 

hum r B?ods' Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unlosding car 
lots. Covered vane for furniture. Of
fice, 114. 9tk avenue east. Wsre-
?n.Ui-eeil 424 6th avenue east and 105 
10th avenue east. Phone 1171.

SECOND HAND GOODS

MRS. BRENNAND wishes to Inform he,
customers she has now opened a 
"èïre, at 808 9th avenue'east Cast 
off clothing bought and sold, furni
ture and carpets; highest prices 
given; cash on delivery. B-y-180

UMBRELLA HOSPITAL.

1412 FIRST STREET WEST — Ubb- 
brelly, sunshades re-covered, re
paired, and made to order. Satisfac- 

juhranteed. Work collected 
and delivered. Send postcard.

 B-83-185

FLOUR and FEED

ÇHONE 1030 for best prices on baled
t™ fTCed oat6, and aJ1 kinds of feed
J. EL Love, 407 Fourth street east.

 600-0-tf.

GRAVEL AND SAND DEALERS

rRïïrSrBS:iG 8AND aND GRAVEL 
BITS—Grandview. First quality 
sand and gravel. Office phone 3189; 
pit phone 6366; residence phone 6921 

F-38-216

HAT WORKS

CALGARY HAT WORKS—1010 1st St.
West. The only practical hatters in, 
Alberta. We clean, block, dye and 
remodel silk, stiff, soft and straw 
hats. Panamas and Stetsons ^ spe
cialty; work guaranteed. Phona 
6484-________________ 9-144-181

HOTELS

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance.
Second street west and Srxth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day; modern, 

^throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert, 
manager. ^

INSURANCE

INSURE YOUR HORSES, rattle and
• dogs in The General Animals Insur*

II ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shillam, general agents 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135.

I 1469-t*
LADIES’ TAILOR

F\ J. HEATH—Ladles’ Tailor, 1512 8th 
street west Phone 4155. 2726-tf

MAUUaGE licenses

p. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller
. and optician. Issuer of marriage 

licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east. 
 0O96-tf

MONEY TO LOANL __________________________ ________________ _

MONEY TO LOAN—Canadian Mortgage
Investment Co. John A. Irvine & 
Co„ Leeson & Llneham Block. 
Phone 1484. Send for booklet, 
"Acquiring Homes.” 9076-233

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and city- 
property at current rate. Alberta. 
TL#oan and Investment Co; No. 128 
7th avenue east Phone 1915.

 2881-t$

MINING ENGINEERS

T. B. STEPHENS, Mining Engineer—.
Expert advice on Alberta and B. C. 
mineral deposits. Prospecting by 
experienced men. Tunnelling and 
mining in all its brafi‘£hes. Interna^ 
tlonal Construction and Mining Co., 
84 Llneham block. Calgary. 3127-tf 

g-E"1 »
OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH, WALKER A PLUMMER ^ 
Osteopaths. Room 8. Alberta block. 
Phone 2941. tfl

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

USB GOOD OIL*» — Numldian Cylinder*
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner, coal oil, gasoline 
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale oil mer
chant, East Calgary, P. O. Box 1234.
Phone 6217. 7383-tf

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED» 
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Phone 624S. q*
write National Dye Works, 999 It to 
street east 2394-tt

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD A LEPPER, Plumbing, steam and
hot water heating^ prompt and ef- 

vtce. ■ «35 *fioierit service, 
west, -phone 3867.

Fourth avenue 
G-68-t.f.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenograph* 
er and multigrapher. 302 MacLean 
block, phones: office 8946; resi
dence 1936. 2548-tf

MISS WALKER A CO.—Phone 2644, 23
Beveridge Block, 1st street east and 
7th avenue. Expert typewriter; -le
gal work a specialty; multigraph*< 
ing; stenographers sent by appoint* 
ment We solicit your patronage.

\766-tf

PHRENOLOGY AND MIND READING

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, who will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so a4 to make you victor* 
loua over love and business affairs; 
teaches secrets, of personal magnet
ism. Room. 6, 207 8th avenue east 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.ttL R-63-178

UPHOLSTERING.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made td 
ordetNi Davenp9rta»and chairs a spe
cialty. J. 0. Lanolx, li7 5th avenue
east Phone 4076k 8200-tf

: . tei
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directory .
!fG LESSONS

-Teacher of dandn*
i^nt For particulars ap. 
*® academy, 26 Mackie 
i«lte Majestic theatre, 
oons and evenings.

m-tf

tive agency.

>tectlve Agency of Cam* 
Uberta Loan Building. 
■Detective services of all 
ted. All detective work 
lidentlal. William J. Me- 
|ager. 8985-174

NO tuning

*yrr Pianos toned and
l°rk thoroughly guaran- 

& Hunt Piano Co.. 715 
1 west. Phone 1585.

7933-tf

lND P4PERHANGERS

■LIN LEY—Painters and
£rs: decorators In all 
Estimates given. Wall 

■ es sent on request. 61# 
|west. Phone 2433.

7703-tf

1TERNITY HOSPITAL

NURÜING HOME, 2410
vest, receives maternity 

Rooms .from $8 to 35 
pedal terms for country 
kilng In advance. Gradtt- 

■also sent out at $15 per 
2596._________S-104-184

and transfer

-FORAGE A CARTAGE
■0 and cartage for any 
■ds. Warehouses specially 
■ usehold goods, each eus- 
|g separate rooms. Track- 
lies for unloading Car 
Id vans for furniture. Of-- 
(th avenue east. Ware- 
|6th avenue east and 3 05 

east. Phone 1171.
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hand goods

kND wishes to Inform hef
Ishe has now opened a 
|8 9th avenue 'east Cast 
T bought and sold, furnl- 
fcarpets; highest prices 
I on delivery. B-y-180 ""
Ella hospital.

STREET WEST — Um-
h shad es re-covered, re- 
| made to order. Satlsf&c- 
Qteed. Work collected 

|"©d. Send postcard.
B-8S-186

P"R AND FEED

p°r beet prices on baled
gts, and all kinds of feed 
|407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf.

InD SAND DEALERS

SAND AND GRAVEL 
|dvlew. First quality- 
gravel. Office phone 3189;, 

residence phone 6921 
F-38-21S

IT WORKS

It works—1010 îMt su
t only practical hatters in, 

clean, block, dye and. 
■k, stiff, soft and etrawi 
pniaa and Stetsons % spe- 
Irk guaranteed. Phon» 

 Ç-144-18*

HOTELS

HOTEL — Temperance»
(oet west and Sixth ave- 

31.50 per day; modern. 
Free bus meets all 

|>ne 2667. H. E. Lambert,
tf

INSURANCE

|R HORSES, cattle and
General Animals Insure 

• Canada. Agents wanted 
Shi 11 am, general agent» 

|enue east. Phone 2136.
1469-t»

MBS’ TAILOR

-Ladles* Tailor, 1512 8th
Phone 4155. 2726-tf

IGE LICENSES

Hannfactnrlng Jewelle# 
Ian. Issuer of marriage 
|L6A Eighth avenue east.

__________ 0096-tf

VEY TO LOAN

[IAN—Canadian Mortgage
Co. John A. Irvine Si 

bn & Lineham Blocks 
p 4. Send for booklet, 

Homes." 9076-232

OAN on farm and city
It current rate. Alberts 
[ Investment Co; No. 128 

east- Phone 1915.
2681-t»

1NQ ENGINEERS

ST S, Mining Engineer—#
rice on Alberta and B. C. 

Deposits. Prospecting by 
Id men. Tunnelling and 
I all its branches. Interna^ 
Istruction and Mining Co./ 

1 block, Calgary. ^127-tf

TEOPAT^Y

LKER * PLUMMER —< 
Room 8; Alberta block*

tfit

EASE, GASOLINE

piL'o —N umldlan C y linden 
line, potato. Scale powder, 
|ner, coal oil, gasoline 
ste of every description, 

Jvdon, wholesale oil mer-i 
It Calgary. P. O. Box 1334.

7393-tt

FEATHERS WORKS

SATHERS CLEANED, 
l dyed; willows made from 

1rs. Phone 5248. Cuil 
|onal Dye Works, 999 lltn 
■H. 2394-tf

ING AND HEATING

PER. Plumbing, steam an*
[heating % prompt and ef-. 
vice. 835 Fourth avenue" 

3367. G-68-LL

STENOGH BUS

ITH—Public stenograph* t
iltigrapher. 302 MacLean . 

|ones; office 3946; rest- 
2548-tf

____ : CO.—Phone 2544, 2S
I Block. 1st street east an* 

Expert typewriter; -Je«. 
specialty; multigraph-4 

raphers sent by appoint* 
solicit your patronage.

1766-ti

AND MIND READING

RUSSELL, Phrenologist
1 reader, wno will place 

and power in your pos
as to make you victor* 

|love and business affairs; 
Crete of personal magnet* 
a. 5, 207 8th avenue east* 

office. Hours, 10 a.«& 
R-53-17f

aOLSTERING.
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TENDERS WANTED
TENDERS WANTED.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
t>v the undersigned until five o'clock 
cm. July 8th, for the erection ot a 
framed bungalow for Mr. O. S. Chapin 
it South East Calgary.

A certified check, payable to the 
owner and for a »um equal to 5 per 
cenl. on the amount of the tender, 
must accompany each bid aa a guar- 
sntce that a satisfactory contract will 
bp entered into by the tenderer.

Plans and specifications on view at 
the Architect's office. Rooms 8-8. 
Dominion Block, Calgary, and at the 
Builders' Exchange, Calgary,

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JAMES A. MACDONALD.
82 Architect.

temporary
Phone
3404

DEADLOCK STILL HOLDS 
AT CONVENTION ANDr is m

Room No. 1
P. O.

Rohl Blocl 
Box 1443

TENDERS WANTED.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to July 5th, for the erec
tion oL a business block at the car
hops. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarny accepted. For plans ar.d
specifications, apply to M. Fineberg.
309 8th avenue east. 9185-183

THE CITY OF CALGARY.
NOTICE TO CC|VTRAL'TORS. 

Tenders for Wading PooL Mewata 
Park, Calgary, Alberta.

Sealed tenders, marked "Tenders for 
Wading Pool, Mewata Park,” address
ed to Parks Superintendent's office, 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon, 
Thursday, July 4th. for the erection 
and completion of a concrete Wading 
Pool at Mewata Park, in the City of 
Calgary.

Each tenAsr must be accompanied 
b an accepted cheque, payable to the 
City Treasurer, for five per qent. of 
the amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited to the city in the event of j 
the party tendering refusing to en- j 
ter into a satisfactory contract for the 
performance of tne work tf called up
on to do so. The cheques of the un- 
Fur-oessful bidders will returned
within six days after the contract is 
awarded.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
h;id at the Parks .Superintendent's of
fice, City Hall.

J. M. MILLER.
C-216-185. ^ City Clerk.

THE CITY OF CALGARY.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Tenders for the Clubhouse and Public 
Stations, St- George’s Park, 

Calgary.
Sealed tenders, marked "Tenders for ! 

("lubhouse and Public Stations, St. 1 
George's Park,” addressed to the ! 
Parks Superintendent's office, will be 
received up to 12 o'clock noon Thurs
day, July 4th, 1912, for the erection ; 
and completion of a clubhouse and 
public stations In St. George's Park In 
the City of Calgary.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, payable to Jhe 
City Treasurer, for five per cent, of 
the amount of the tendr, which will be 
forfeited to the city In the event of 

, the party tendering refusing to en- ; 
ter into a satisfactory contract for the 
performance of the work if called up
on to do so. The cheques of the un
successful bidders shall be returned*, 
within six days after the contract is 
executed.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
had at the Parks Superintendent's of
fice, City Hall.

J. M. MILLER,
<•*-217-185. __________ City Clerk. '
T E N D K ïî~FÔR~ E R ECTI ON OF A

SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked "Tender for 
erection of Sraalipox Hospital Build
ing,” will be received at 12 o'clock 
noon, Tuesday, July 2nd., 1912.

Th building to be of solid, brick, 
further inf'' —nation and particulars' 
concerning which may be obtained on 
application at the office of the archi
tect, Messrs. Long and Major, Room 11, 
Board of Trade building.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a marked cheque for $10Q* payable 
to the order of the city treasurer, as 
guarantee that the tenderer will ehter 
into a contract if called upon to do 
so.

No tender necessarily accepted.
J. M. MILLER, v;

City Clerk.
C-191-21-22-26-27-29-July-1

Your attention is res-pectfully 
called to the following

Unreserved

Auction Sale 

290 -Honres- 290
at the

ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, 
CALGARY

Friday, July 5th
1.30 Prompt

Under instructions from Mr. 
Jean Tenaille, Calgary, we will 
sell the following 290 Horses, 
branded H Y left shoulder and 
on left shoulder.

The above horses are about 80 
per cent, mares, ranging in ages 
from 2 to 8 years old, and chiefly 
of the Percheron type, some with 
foaie at foot.

Weights from 1,100 to 1,300 
pounds, and any of the mares if* 
foal are bred to a registered Per
cheron stud (Imp.),

The àbove are being sold as 
Mr. Tenaille Is leaving the coun
try, and this will be found a good 
opportunity for intending buyers. 
A good portion of the above will 
be sold in car lots.

Terms Cash

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER

Phone 6347 106 Fifth Ave. E.

Convention Adjourns Till Mon
day After Twenty-Seventh 

Ballot; Little Change

Interest Centres in a Personal 
Controversy Between Clark 

and Bryan

With Two or Three More Ballots 
Unchanged Underwood May 

Get a Chance

ready to stand by Clark If his forces 
could show an ability to. concentrate 
the field, but not to remain with him 
indefinitely in a prolonged contest.

Outside th® New York acquisition, 
the main body of Clark men were hold
ing together well, although it was said 
some of them who hâve formerly had 
strong 5ryan affiliations Ttoight devel
op a tendency to try Wilson it the 
contest was prolonged These consid
erations led the Clark men to bend all 
their energies to finishing the contest 
quickly.

The Underwood forces were looked 
on as playing an important part in 
the present critical stage of the ballot
ing. They were standing solidly, with 
nt. evidence of wavering, during the 
early hours, but their 123 votes on the 
twelfth ballot made them in a sense 
the key to the Clark situation, for with 
them the Qlark total would be aug
mented well along towards the neces
sary two-thirds. But at the Under
wood headquarters there was not the 
slightest indication of directing the 
vote as a balance of power among the 
other candidates The sole idea was 
to keep the Underwood force together 
in the belief that it would gather 
strength from all quarters in case a 
break came from the candidates now 
in the lead.

No Show for Dark Horse Can
didates Until the Leaders 

Have Failed

hind every phase of the situation to 
Bryan now fighting mad and a fairly 
good fighter in his way.

The only safe prediction is that this 
convention is not in a temper to nam® 
a conservatve candidate. The conser- 
ative interests Jieye held tenaciously to 
the idea of a conservative candidate for 
a long time, but they are afraid to work 
to that end, for the wjbrk they must 
do would be surely detected and therç 
is a haven of refuge for radical Demo
crats in the new third party movement.

The men who are trying to lead this 
convention are in a situation that de
mands not only a good knowledge of 
the principles and practice of politics 
but that requires a fair amount of con
science and patriotism and party loy
alty.

All they have to do to win, it seems 
certain, is to name a candidate who 
holds the normal Democratic vote, but 
to hold that vote they must name the 
right man, not a man wanted by a fac
tion, or by an interest, or by their own 
selfish personal considerations.

Stage Well Set
The stage was well set for Mr. Bry

an yesterday. There never has been a 
prettier, lighter, airier, or more com
fortable convention hall than that pro
vided by the people of Baltimore. The 
spectators were largely sympathetic.

Baltimore, Md., June 29. — So The acoustics were good. The dramatic 
far from chastising William Jennings jwas not lacking. There was plenty of

1 enthusiasm. The scene was gorgeous

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN.
Ireland.

The Alliance investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
Malcolm E. Davie, 
Managing P»rector.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec* and Treas.

Baltimore, June 30.—Hope of 
nominating on the twenty-seventh 
ballot for president virtually was 
abandoned tonight by the Demo
cratic leaders.

When the National convention 
adjourned for Sunday, it was be
lieved that some solution of the 
deadlock would result from confer
ences between the champions of 
the three leading candidates, but it 
developed that the time had not 
arrived for the nomination, either 
of Clark, or Wilson, or Underwood.
It was not expected that the first 
ballot tomorrow would materially 
differ from the twenty-sixth.

, The Personal Controversy.
Campaign managers might, however, 

have reached some agreement of in- idol, was cracked and chipped

and the occasion, it was claimed by 
almost all the speakers, was historic. 
What more could a peerless leader ask?

Owing to the extreme caution of the 
doortenders that none but ticketholders 
should get in the hall was not filled at 
noon yesteday, when Chairman Mack 
went on the raised platform. He waited 
half an hour before he inuoduced 
Cardinal Gibbons, who, in his scarlet 
robes, had been sitting on the platform.

stood while the ca'chna1

Bryan severely for his attempt to dic
tate the temporary chairmanship of the 
Democratic national convention and his 
announced determination to continue 
along dictatorship lines while there is 
any dictating to do in Baltimore, the 
Democrats yesterday contented them
selves—and had to —with slapping him 
on the wrist in a polite but somewhat 
admonitory manner, and asking him 
please to behave.

Inasmuch as the proceeding at Chi
cago had led the Democratic leaders1 Everybody 

1 opposed'to Bryan—meaning a’.i th3 ol U prayed.
guard—to think this is the open season Meantime, Mr. Bryan had been sit- 

I for shattering idols, these leaders had ting on the platform, very white, very 
! ma de up their minds to do some shat- : stern, and unusual for him, palpably 
tering themselves. They started out I nervous. As soon aa Chairman Mack 
full of hope and with the shattering told the delegates lie had been instruct- 
apparatus running at top speed. cd by the national committee to pros-

Oddly enough. Mr. Bryan refused to | ent the name of v/.-i.i iDarke.- for 
be shattered. Having been an idol1 imp -.ary chairman, Mr. 'Jr.vdti steppi-d 
for many years, he declined to recog-If rward, nodded to J t; <, and !.d!J up 
nUe anv iconoclastic rights as be- ! both hands. They cheered him yu'fi- 
longing to the leaders. The upshot of ; ciently.
it all was that while Mr. Bryan, as an | Bryan's speech was devoted to him-

__________  __ ___ bit, self in the first part, to John W. Kern
teresi in the deadlock had not been be was not shattered nor tottered from ; in the second part, and to himself in

0* \

The Water Tight Dipper Dredge
and Mining Co., Ltd.

Calgary, Alta., 342 7th Avenue West.

THE CITY OF CALGARY 
TENDERS FOR CONCRETE BRIDGES

SEALED TENDERS, marked "Ten
ders for Concrete Bridges," will be re
ceived by the undersigned until the 
Slst day of July, 191'’ for the con
struction of three reinforced concrete 
bridges, aggregating some ,25 spans, 
f cross the Bow and Elbow rivers, with
in the city limits of Calgary.

Plane and all Information can be ob
tained from the office of the City 
Engineer in Calgary. A charge of 
$5.09 will be made to parties securing 
plans, and which will be returnable 
to party depositing same when the 
Plans are returned to the Engineer.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

C-202-June 27-29 - July 1-Ç-8-13-15-20-
22-27-29.

rrr
TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders are requested for the erec
tion and completion of a solid brick 
warehouse, full ml»- construction, six 
storeys high and basement, bn Tenth 
avenue and Seventh street west, for 
the Calgary Paint and Glass Company.

Tenders are to t»o sent to the offices 
of the Calgary Paint and Glass Com
pany not later than the 18th day of 
July, 1912. - v

The lowest or any tender wMl not ne
cessarily he accepted.

Plans, specifications, and all Inform
ation may be obtained from the of
fices of

HODGSON & BATES.
Architects.

C-209-1 86 Grain Exchange. City.

PROCLAMATION.
T J. W. MITCHELL, mâyor of the 

City of Calgary, do hereby proclaim 
the afternoon of Wednesday next, the 
3rd day of July, 1912, to be a civic half
holiday in order to enable all ditizens 
to attend the Calgary Industrial Ex
hibition, and all good citizens are re
quested to observe the same by sus
pension of business.

Civen under my hand at the Mayor's
“"!cWhe Clty of c.a,sary thle 27tbJthï“cTty"of Cafgary.
aay of June, A.D. 1912.

J. W. .MITCHELL,
Mayor.

God save the King. C-307-185

dwarfed by the personal controversy jhis base, 
between William Jennings Bryan and ! What happened to him proved, in a 
Speaker dark. The visit of Mr. Clark way, tnat unless some extraordinary

UNRESERVED

to Baltimore, in time for him to vin
dicate himself before the convention, 
over-shadowed everything else as a 
subject of Sunday gossip.

Party leaders generally took the pos
ition, notwithstanding the Missourian 
impassioned denial of Mr. Bryan’s im
putation that he was beholden to Mor-

circumstances arise, this convention 
will not nominate Bryan for president 
and thus lifted a deal of the load from 
the minds of a great many Democrats 
who feared such a contingency.

Opposition Disappointed 
What happened also proved rather 

conclusively that if Bryan sees fit to

Auction Sale
of

Registered Holstein» snd Jersey 
Cattle end Du roc Jersey 

Pigs

Wednesday, July 3,
at 10 A.M., at

CALGARY SALES REPOSI
TORY

Centre St. and Fifth Ave. E.
Four blocks straight north of the 

... C, P. R. Depot.

,.r Under instructions from Mr. H. 
W. Flint, Cochrane, the under
signed will sell the following;

HOLSTEIN COWS 
. One Registered Cow, 6 years 
old, due-t<f calve.

One Registered Cow, 3 yeare 
old. due to’calve.

Two Registered Heifers, 2 
years old, fresh calved.

^ One Registered Calf. p
JERSEY COWS 

Three Registered Heifers, 2 
years old, in full milk.

One Registered Cow, 4 years 
old, to calve in month.

Three Registered calves. 
BULLS

One Registered Holstein Bull, 
first In Calgary for two years 

One Registered Jersey Bull, 15 
months old.

GRADES
Two Grade Cows, fresh.
One Grade Holsteins, in full 

milk.
Two Grade Heifers, 2% years 

old, In fuil milk.
PIOjB

Three Registered Duroc Jersey 
Sows, 12 months old.

One Fplland China Sow, grades 
One Berkshire Sow, grades. 
One Registered Duroc Jersey 

Boar.
Terms Cash.

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER

Phone 6347 106 Fifth Ave. E

gan. Belmont and Ryan, that he would j oppose any candidate aspiring to the 
be unable to regain the votes he had ! nomination, that candidate will have a 

: lost. At the same time many of them j hard time getting enough votes in the 
thought that sympathy for Clark, ana | convention. The anti-Bryan leaders 
the Inevitable linking of Bryan and | expected to defeat Bryan, but they ex- 
Wilson in the minds of delegates, had j pected to defeat him more decisively- 
injured the chance of Wilson nomina- than they did.
t:cn- j After the roll call was over these

Th© Situation. j leaders patted themselves on the chests
j The situation as seen by the leaders j and said they had more votes at their 
not associated intimately in the man- | command, and might have beaten him 
agement of any of Jhe campaigns, harder, a condition which may or may 

,$£emed tonight abbut as follows; ! not have accounted for their agitation
Clark, having failed to nomination and nervousness and fright while the

NOTICE.
Impounded on the 24th day of June, 

one red sorrel gelding, agea, gentle, 
spot in forehead, white spot on end of 
nose, right shoulder sore, weight about
1,400 lbs. Branded feMlleft shoulder.

If above horse Is ■■ not redeem
ed within 14 days FBI from date of 
this notice, same will be sold without 
reserve at Alex. McLean's sale, 426 9th 
avenue east, Calgary, aj 2 p.m. on the 
13th day of July. 1912.

Sold under bylaw 824, section 8, of

Dated this 8th day of June, 1912.
D. L. MARTIN.

City Poundkeeper.
M-117-183

paired and made M
npgrts ^and chair» a vpe- 

Lanolx, 127 Stih àvennd 
-1075, 32<KKd

WHOA! WHOA! WHOA! HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!

HORSES HORSES
' 1100 HEAD

This l« She number we have for aile. It you are looking for 
carload lots, any age up to 8 years, come and see u«, or write for
Particulars.

The above horses are nf Percheron, Shire and Clyde stock of the
best quality-

Also 12 high class, pure bred 3taillons. If you mean W buy, 
make a date with us, and we can show you the goods. And, above 
all, the price Is right

We wish to dispose of this bunch within the next few weeks. 
Here is an opportunity to secure good stock at the right price. Be
sides horses we have for sale one of the best ranch propositions in 
Alberta—17 years’ lease of sixteen full section*; finest range; abund
ance of pure water; all fenced; with buildings, corrals, etc., capable 
of handing 2.000 or more horses /

If you are looking to buy, wrlje us and we will furnish full de
scription, or better come .and see us, as this Is a rare opportunity 
and will not be on the market long-

BAIRD & HAAG
Offices and Stables:

PARKVIEW, CALGARY. / 
rwo Blocks West of Victoria Bridge. Phone 2130

for the seventeehth ballot, after receiv
ing a majority, probably had reached 
the cr^st of his strength.

Wilson, although climbing steadily, 
apparently was bitterly opposed by 
delegates who resented the general im
pression that Colonel Bryan had th© 
veto power, although he lacked the 
votes necessary to control the nomin
ation. These delegate» believed thaï 
the Nejv Jersey governor would con
tinue to gain even to the point where 
he had a majority, but that he could 
not break down the Clark strength, 
which was said to be determined that 
Bryan should not win through a com
bination of any kind.

Should Clark and Wilson fail on the 
next two or three ballots, it was pre
dicted that there would be a turn to 
Underwood, who had hie nominal vote 
from first to last. The Underwood 
forces were watching for Just such a 
contingency and claimed to be prepared 
to take full advantage of -it.

Can He Win?
Whether the Alabama candidate 

could win, was the subject of much 
speculation, but outside of the deleg
ates who had voted for him on the 
twenty-sixth ballot, there did not ap
pear to be much enthusiasm.

Genuine attempts at compromise are 
likely to be made if Wilson and Under
wood should follow Clark upon a high 
wave of votes, and still fail to get the 
necessary tfwo-thlrds, but it was not 
expected tonight that any of the “Dark 
Horse" candidates will stand much 
show until the three leaders have trieo 
and failed.

Many rumors were current in hotel 
lobbies, one was that the leaders had 
agreed upon the abrogation of the two- 
thirds rule after thirty ballots had 
been cast, while there was anothet 
report that an adjournment would 
be taken after ten additional ballots 
and new delegates selected for another 
convention in August. None of these 
rumors were based upon anything more 
than idle gossip.

Eleven Since Friday.
Baltimore, Md., June 29.—After tak

ing eleven ballots since four o'clock 
Friday afternoon, the Democratic na
tional convention had not decided up
on a candidate for president at' 2.39 
a.m. Saturday.

The only serious break in the line
up of the candidates came on the 
tenth ballot, when New York's ninety 
delegates switched from Harmon to 
Clark. This caused a big Clark de
monstration, but it was followed in a 
few minutes by a Wilson demonstra
tion which delayed matters nearly 
three-quarters of an hour. Both Wil
son and Clark men say they can hold 
more than one-third of the delegation 
in the final vote.

Baltimore, Md., June 29.—The- con
vention adjourned at 3.95 this morning 
until one o'clock this afternoon.

Baltimore, June 29.—Wearied with 
U*4ir second struggle, lasting practical
ly all night, the leaders and main body 
o€ delegates were late .in making their 
appearance at the main centres of ac
tivity this morning and it was well 
toward noon before the work of consul
tation, conference and caucus Was in 
full swing.

The early birds, which included 
Chairman James, were again sanguine 
that a decisive ballot would be reach
ed today and that the convention would 
conclude its labors tonight. Already 
special trains are carrying away large 
parties which had com© to see a can
didate chosen. It was the general'feel
ing that if Clark wins he must win 
quickly.

A continued deadlock is one thing 
which might destroy the commanding 
lead he had already established* The 
problem before the Clark forces is two
fold : first, to hold their present 
strength intact against defections and 
second, to add 176 1-2 votes to hie 546 
shown on the twelfth ballot to give 
him the necessary two-thirds major
ity.

The first problem was not a men
acing one, but had its difficulties. The" 
ninety Név York votes with dark from 
the niQjtb to the tw®|fth ballot were 
not regarded as dependable if the 
struggle was prolonged, as the N*w

roll call was in progress. They could 
have defeated him in a more decisive 
fashion, to be sure, but they didn’t 
think to do it until the' vote showed 
Parker was elected by about sixty ma
jority, a curious manifestation of poli
tical absence of mind.

The Clark men came out*of the con
vention ha.ll claiming the defeat of 
Bryan was also a sure indication that 
Wilson cannot be nominated by this 
convention. So did the Harmon men 
and the Underwood men and various 
other brands of men.

They all claimed Wilson went down 
with Bryan, forgetting that Bryan has 
gone down many times before, but 
somehow has always managed to come 
up again with a smile and a speech. 
Not that I Intend to say Wilson can 
be nominated, but that^it is reasonably 
certain Bryan is stronger than his op
ponents think him to be and continues 
a most valuable asset for any candi
date for th® nomination.

So far as the nomination is concern
ed, it still remains an open question, 
and will so remain until there has 
been .opportunity for conferences be
tween the anti-Bryan and the Bryan 
leaders.

Many Elements to Consider
There are many elements to consider 

Including the hope of the Wall Street 
contingent, captained by Thomas For
tune Ryan, that an eminently safe and 
sane candidate can be selected, with 
preference for Harmon or Underwood, 
the Murphy-Hearst combination and 
numerous other features of a situation 
that while clearer, is not entirely clear. 
And in front and in the middle and be-

Back full of Aches

Much of Woman’! Suffering i, Need
less and Can Be Prevented by the 

Use ef Dr. Hamilton’! Pilla

B

That Stab-like Pain in the Back la
Sure Indication of Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Anna Rodriguez writes as fol

lows from her home in Valencia ; 
"For a long time 1 suffered with fall
ing strength and nagging headaches. 
My condition grey steadily worse, my 
limbs became bloated and shaky. I 
was sallow and thin, felt rheumatic 
pains,, disinezss and chills. I unfor
tunately didn’t suspect my kidneys, 
and was nearly dead when I dis
covered the true cause of my suffer
ings. I read so much anout the won
derful health end strength that coenee 
to all who use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
that I felt, sure they would help me. 
fuch blessings ef health and oomfort 
I gat from Dr, Hamllten’a Pilla I can’t 
describe. They speedily put me right, 
and their steady use keeps me active, 
anerflStic, strong and happy. I strong
ly urge ethers to regulate and tone 
their system with Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla 
of Mandrake and Butternut.”

No greater medtelne exists than Dr. 
Hamilton'S Pills for the cure of Indi
gestion, constipation, flatulence, liver, 
bladder and kidney trouble. Refuse 
substitute» for Dr- Hamilton’» PHle, 
3*6 per box or five boxes for 11.66, at

. g 11 dealers or the Catarrhoaone Com- 
Torkers were still feeling their way. a any. Kingston. Ont

the third pert. It was not so good a 
speech as Bryan has made on many 
occasions, but it was suitable to .vital 
he had in mind to do.

Kern Palpably Surpised
Senator Kern gave a fair imitation 

of a man utterly surprised w .j.. Bryan 
named him as the man bes’ fitted to 
be temporary chairman. The senator s 
celebrated paint-brush whiskers ng- 
gled violently and he was oj.crved In 
arise and make his way to"the plat
form, torn as it were, by the conflict
ing emotions of love and duly, ai d 
kt,.,ie corner of his eye ;ur:,ed 
toward Tom Taggart, also uf Ind'ani, 
wh - i-'.ot n near Chairman M .c ».

Mr. Bryan gave Senator . Kcr'i ej 
go' cl 11 commendation, digress..tg now 
an 1 ‘.ic- to call eloquent ai.u-'iu-'ti to 
las U, 1* movement now it. pr. y rest 
lr Tu ley, Persia and Cl i-ti. I l..wev. r, 
as thMv - ere few, almost - o <*t n,,e. 
Turk or Persian delegates in the con
vention, the reflections passed un
noticed.

Mr. Bryan made it clear he was fight
ing for a principle and to save the 
Democratic party from Itself—not him
self—and concluded, amid applause# 
with a stirring appeal to all Democrats 
to get behind and select Kern.

Kern was next. He was pale but 
composed when he conveyed the un
necessary Information that he hails 
from Indiana. His beard proves that. 
He said this was all a surprise to him; 
that unaccustomed as he was to pub
lic speaking and not expecting to be 
called upon he would do the best he 
could anMMe best he could do was to 
say he df|Bknow Mr. Bryan had him 
in mind wfin he began his eulogy of 
the perfect temporary chairman.

Having heard for the first time that 
he was the man, Senator Kern said he 
dearly loved Mr. Parker and in order 
to assure harmony he would withdraw 
and begged Mr. Parker to do the same.

Parker Smiles and Says Nothing
Mr. Parker who sat on the aisle in 

the first row of the New York delega
tion smiled sweetly and said nothing, 
nor did he withdraw. Thereupon Mr. 
Kern strayed away and said some kind 
word» of himself in. case the convention 
might need a good adaptable candi
date for president and quit.

Various speakers followed, including 
Theodore Bell, of California, who was 
the Bell that tolled the temporary 
chairman keynote at Denver four years 
years ago with full permission and 
sanction of Mr. Bryan. Mr. Bell is the 
Clark leader in California and when he 
announced both he and California were 
for Parker, it was thought to give an 
indication of the feelings of the Clark 
supporters.

However, this thought did not hold 
good during the roll call, for under the 
able but nonpartisan leadership of Sen
ator-Stone of Missouri, the Clark forc
es managed to maintain a masterly po
sition in the middle of the road on the 
question at issue; they straddled, tô he 
exact.

The spectators were noisy and dem
onstrative, but th® delegates seemed to 
have themselves well in hand. It was 
only further proof of the ancient truth 
that while it is easy to stampede gal
leries at a national convention, it is 
difficult to stampede delegates. The 
opportunity to bet up on a platform and 
talk to 14.OT0 people Impressed it" 
self on various spellbinders and they 
got up on the platform, entirely In the 
interest of freedom of speech, by the 
way. and talked, not to, but at the 14,- 
000.

14,000 Haa Iti Own Ideas
The 14,000 devised ways of its own 

to keep from hearing what was going 
on. Of course, all th’-» time there 
was no convention. The orators were 
speaking to a mass meeting, as no or
ganization had been perfected. Still, 
It was a large audience and freedom of 
speech must be preserved at all haz
ards at a Democratic convention. Not
ing the fact that the men who decorat
ed the hall had grabbed off George 
Washington as the original Democrat, 
the democracy of that eminent citizen 
and of Thomas Jefferson was loudly 
extolled and applied to the case in hand. 
All of the orators took warning at Mr. 
Bryan's slip.

Mr. Bryan, pausing after an exceed
ingly complimentary reference to Sen
ator Kern, asked;

"What better man can be named?" 
and was promptly answered by about 
10,000 persons, who told hi mloudly and 
persistently that Parker was a bettei 
man, to 'Mr. Bryan’s evident annoy
ance. '

Presently Mr. Bryan confided that he 
had tried to get .Ollie James and Sen
ator O’Gorman to stand for him in the 
fight before he lighted on Senator Kern 
and that both James and O’Gorman 
had politely but firmly refused.

Wherefore. Inasmuch aa Senator 
Kern seemed Insensible to {he high 
honor which Mr. Bryan sought to con
fer on him. It became the bounden 
duty of the subscriber, William Jen
nings Bryan, to take over the job him
self, and he declared himself the lead
er In She crisis, willing to lead until 
the crisis had criticised, and not com-

Since putting the stock on the market at $1.50 
per share a good amount has been sold—enough to 
enable us to at once order a dredge, which will be 
built and put in operation as fast as it can possibly 
be done. From all indications this dredge will be 
completed and ready for work inside of four months 
from now. Call and see the samples of gold taken 
from our property and get our prospectus. This is 
no doubt the richest gold and Platinum Placer 
Mine of its kind and size in the country.

mitting himself as to his actions after 
that. *

The anti-Bryan leaders grinned at 
this They had Mr. Bryan where they 
wanted him and they were anxiotis to 
begin the roll call in order that he be 
shown his proper place, which, in their 
estimation, was an inconspicuous rear 
seat. The roll call started ef? with 
Parker in the lead. Preseatly Mr. Bry
an began to come along, and he came 
along to such an extent that th» anti- 
Bryan leaders, who had thought to do 
some lusty shattering of the idol, won
dered if the thing would not work with 
the reverse English.

They pulled through and Parker was 
declared the choice of the convention 
for temporary chairman, while Mr. Bry
an remained on the platform wearing 
a stern and rockbound expression and 
exuded a few’ laments as to the sad and 
ultimate fate of his pet Democracy.

They made Parker’s selection unani
mous. and the New Yorker cam© fd>- 
w'ard to speak. Not many persons 
evinced a'strong desire to hear him 
keynote the situation, and nearly every
body started to leave the hall. Think
ing it useless to keynote to 14,000 peo
ple who were crowding toxvard the do&r 
and wondering hoxv they would get 
home in the rain without spoiling their 
clothes, a recess was taken until b 
o'clock, when Parker keynoted to the 
entire satisfaction of all concerned, it 
was said.

Skillful Work Essential
Last night’s session was one on ways 

aqd means. It is apparent that, with 
the two-thirds rule, there must be a 
good deal of elimination before a can
didate can be selected. Numerous dis
cordant elements must be brought into 
harmonious relations. Th© ticket must 
be balanced skillfully enough to hold 
the entire Democratic vote.

Big factors which, although not Dem
ocratic. are powerful in Democratic 
politics, must be consulted.

The leaders have a hard job before 
them. Bryan is there, not eliminated 
—not one-quarter eliminated. He is 
powerful and determined. So are his 
opponents.

Defeat can as easily come out ot 
this convention as victory. Th© Re
publican party has no monopoly on In
ternational dissension. The Democratic 
party is as radical in its radical wing 
and as conservative in its conservative 
wing as the Republican party. Har
mony is a fine theme, but it is a dif
ficult attainment

WILL TÜHEME

“The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The.), A. Micphee Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

608 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798,

While Pastors Take Holiday 
Their Folcks Attend Other 

Churches
Montreal, Que., June 25.—A species 

of church union will have four dis
tinct trials In thle city this summer, 
members ot congregations of one de
nomination worshipping with church
goers of another different upbringing.

No less than eight city churches will 
be closed down for one- month, while 
the pastors take a church of a differ
ent denomination located in the same 
vicinity and will temporarily under
take to attend to the spiritual wants 
of the congregation whose place .-of 
worship Is for the tlm. being unused.

On the reopening of the church of 
the visitors the pastor who has been 
doing double duty will take his vaca
tion and his congregation will worship 
under the pastor of the reopened church 
who will by that time have returned 
ft ora his holiday trip.

CANADIAN NORTHERN
TO BUILD 1,800 MILES

Extensive Construction Work Planned 
By Province of Alberta and to 

Thief’s River Landing

Chicago, Illinois, June 28.—President 
Mackenzie of the Canadian Northern 
railway today announced the construc
tion program for 1612, which will in
clude 506 miles of new track In Alber
ta, and the construction of 1,306 miles 
of track on a branch to Thief’s River
lending.

Auction Sale
Wednesday, July 3rd

Unreserved Auction Sale of 
registered Holstein and Jersey 
cattle and Duroc Jersey pigs. 
See posters.

Friday, July 5th 
Unreserved Auction Sale of 

290 head horses at Alberta 
Stock Yards. .Watch for posters.

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER. 

Phone 6347.

SHOT EE IN m CIO AND 
WHEN PURSUED TURNED 

GUN Oil HIMSELF 1
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 29.—L. P. 

Soheurman, sa-id. to be a. weaJtdty fur
niture man of CarrolttoY^ Ky.," early 
today shot and fatally wounded Mise 
Elizabeth Morse, 28 years of age 
daughter of the postmaster at Lyons, 
Mich , in- a taxicab, and' when pursued 
by the police he turned the gun on 
himself, inflicting wounds that are 
considered fatal.

---- ------------0—2-------------

WORKMEN FIND A SEAM OF 
COAL AT KITSILAN0

Vancouver, B. C., June 30.—Work
men digging a sewer in West Kitsil- 
ano last week found a seam of coal, 
but probably it is so small as to be 
worth nothing commercially. There was 
sufficient, however, for the workmen 
to take home samples, which they 
found burned very well.

------------------ o— ---------—

UNION OF MUNICIPALITIES 
FOR SASKATCHEWAN 

ELECTS OFFICERS
Prince Albert. Sask., June 30.—The 

following officers wre elected for th* 
ensuing year by the union of Saskat
chewan municipalities: President, T. M. 
Beebe, mayor of Lemberg; vice-presi
dent. G. S. Davidson, mayor of Indian 
Head ; secretary-treasurer. W. F. Heal. 
Moose Jaw; executive committee—H. 
C. Pope, Moose Jaw; R. R. Earle, Bat- 
tleford, S. P. Grosch. Regina; N. W. 
Morton, Prince Albert; F. W. Hilton, 
Leross; J. L. McGrath, Yorkton.

------- ------ —o----------------

Liverpool Cattle Market
Liverpool, June 29.—Johtn Rogers & 

Co., Liverpool, cabled today that the 
:j>rice of cattl© In the Birkenhead mar
ket was well maintained. The de
mand was slightly better, but quota
tions did not vary. Canadian Dis
tillers made from 16 to 16 1-2 cehts and 
fed ranchers from 14 1-2 to 15 cents 
per pound.

Watch Repairing of All Kinds —
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, wojk legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 831 
Eighth avenue east, “Just below the 
Queen’s ” Phone 2240. Open till 9 
even' night- 1977-tX

; 7 .
ns- -tt'K $ ft-** *-» *-«■*•**.»>*,«
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A Few Lots That 

Must Be Sold
THOMAS 8LK 
2ND ST. W. 
PHONE 2260 D.BENSONxC0

INVESTMENTS
127-8® Av.Eàst

E D. Benson J. Witters
221A Eighth Avenue Best

8UNNYSIDE
#1800—Lot and half, on car 

line, block 11.
S660—Bach for lots, block 24. 
9800—One lob block 24, on car 

line.
$600—Each; 4 lots, facing east, 

on 4th street west.

PARKDALE
8400—Bach: lots, block 12.

BROADVIEW 
$878—Each; pair, block 1.

14th AVENUE WEST 
$2000—Each, S lots, block 101, 

between 9th and 10th Streets.

JAMIESON, HARMER, 
HUNTLEY. LTD.

ELBOW PARK'
Four lots, facing east, block 

43; $780 each. Terms.
Five lots, on corner, block 33, 

facfhg east; $760 each. Terms.

BEAUMONT
Two lots, facing' south, block 

67, and 4 lots, facing south, block 
68; $628 each. Terms.

60 feet between 2nd and 3rd 
Streets East, on 4th Avenue; 
$16800. Terms.

10 feet 12th Avenue West 
corner: $10000. Terms.

We have a large number of 
good houses at right prices.
ÊW *«veridge Block, Cerner 7th

Avenue end 1st Street East.
Phene 3048.

J.W.Vermilyea & Cs
Phone 3048

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Tcole, Pefct & Ct.
Res! Estate and Flnalclal Broken

Telephones 646$ and 6467

For Sade
160 acres, 7 miles from 

Calgary Post office ; 100
aères broken; fenced ; very 
best of soil. Price $150 per 
acre; terms 1-4 cash, balance 
in 1, 2 and 3 years.

For Sale
40 acres, all level, in West 

Glengarry; price $350 per 
'acre ; terms 1-3 cash ; balance 

1 and 2 years.

Mexam Realty and 
Construction Ce.,

Limited
49-50 Elina Block. Phone 3438

IEstablished 1204 
EUREKA 

REAL 
ESTATE 

CO.

Salesmen
Wanted
10 salesmen wanted im

mediately to handle a first- 
class inside subdivision ; lib
eral commission paid.

212 Grain Exchange.
Pkono 6477

J. E. Rice & Co.

TO THE INSURING 
PUBLIC

Ontario Fire 
Insurance 
Company

Head Office,
Grain Exchange, Calgary, 

Do a general fire insurance 
business all over the Domin
ion and Newfoundland.

Present income, approxi
mately $1,000 per day.

Before placing your insur
ance, ’Phone 6477.

J. B.B. Marsh . G. L. B^oekbank

Dominion
Day

Special for Éair Visitors
50 feet, close to Sher

man tjrand Theatre. 
Price $560 per front 
foot.

NOTE — Our office 
closed today.

[ereki leal Estate Ct.
111A Eighth Ave Welt 

Opp. Aahdovm'a Phene 8321

Private Funds
'-To Loan

On business property at 
current rates, of interest. 
Apply to

GraveleyiO’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Bank of British North America 

Building

Phone Ne. 2626

PARK
Lots 5 and 6, block 15, 

facing car line and boulevard 
beautiful site for a home; 
$1450 each, on terms.

Marwood & Dobson
Rooms 17 and 18, MeDougati 

Block Phono 1887

ICEl ICE!
An economy, not a luxury.

, 3.80 per month. 10 Hu. dally
the alberta ice CO.

LIMITED
707 2nd 8t W.

Phone 4633 le# House 6897

Branch Office: 16th A vs. N. A 
Centre Street

-Crescent Heights Phene 1091 
U M. STANTON, MANAGER.

Forest Lawn—io lots on 
a corner, in block i ; inside 
lots $300 each.

4 lots on corner, $350 
each ; 1-3, 6 and 12.

Garden Heights — West 
half block 27 ; 5 acres. What 
offer?

Phene 6186

COTTAGE
Five ' room cottage, 

■with bathroom, .good 
basement, on fifty feet, 
in Bankview. Fully 
modem.- Price $3400. 
$500 will handle this; 
balance like rent.

PHONE 3180

Johfi T. Gibssn
301 Leeson & Lineham Blk.

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Hillhurst
Upper

14th STREET CAR LINE

Two lots, in block 2; $1250 
each- Third cash, balance 4, 8, 
12 months.

Block 6, seven lots, facing east; 
$850 each. One-fourth cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months.

Block 5, two lots, facing east; 
$800 each. Half cash, balance 
4, 8 months. j

BALMORAL
$1550 for one pair, 

including a; 32-foot cor
ner lot; terms $400 cash; 
balance in 6, 12 and 18 
months.

$1050 for one south, 
facing pair in block 23; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 4 and 8 months.

$1050 for one pair, 
facing south, in block 19, 
terms 1-2 Cash, balance 
im 6 and 12 months.

David Anderson

&
Room 1, Armstrong 

Phone 1817 Open^pR nge

MISSION—$3000, 60 feet on 
26th Avenue, facing the river. 
1-3 cash, 6 and 12 months.

SUNALTA—$1600; 1-3, 3. 6 
9 months, block 241. facing 
11th Avenue.

ROSEÛALE—$1400, 1-3, 6 and 
9 months, pair lots, block 3, 
lots 28 and 29. -v

ROSEDALE—$1350 a pair 
view lots, block 30, facing 
west; 1-3, 3, 6, 9 and 12 mi*ths

ROYAL SUNALTA—$1600 for 
a pair view lots; 1-1.cash. 4 
and 8 months, black 7, facing 
east.

ALBERT PARK—A snap, 2 lots 
$620, block 5; $160 cash,
balance $10.00 per month.

1122 16th Ave. W.—A snap, 8- 
room-.-d house, 4 bedrooms, den 
with fireplace, parlor, diningtim and kitchen; $4600;

000 cash, balance $40 per 
month, .

HOLMPÀTRICK—6 lots, facing 
east, $180 each; 1-3, 3, 6, 9 
mopthl.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block 

Phone 2498. P. O. Bex 1874

J.C. Thomson & Co.
Phone 1796 McDougall Blk

SpecialBuy
In

Bridgeland
Lot 4, block 137, $950 

$450 cash, balance 6 and ia 
months

Carscallen Realty 
Co.

A Fully Modern Home, Fur
nished Throughout, for $3650

Five rooms and bath, basement, 
ver.xndah, electric light fixtures, 
built warm and very cosy. The 
house for sale at $3350 and 
$600 wo-th of practically new 
furniture, including changes for 
beds and everything complete for 
$800. Will veil together or tlhe 
house alone. Immediate posses
sion given. Locai’on Sunnysijje. 
$900 cash, balance monthly or 
arranged to suit,

Two corner lots, on 15th Street, 
Hillhurst, 50 ft. x 135 ft., for 
$2000. One-third cash, bal
ance 3, 6. 9 and 12 months. A 
splendid building site.

Carscallen Realty Co
Carscallen Block» Morlayvills Rd. 

Phones 3139 and 6476

Telephone 363a
Room 45, Etma Block

Houses
We have some excep

tionally good buys in 
houses.

Reasonable prices and 
terms. ~~

Johnston & Griffin

HOUSE SNAP IN BRIDGE- 
LAND

Seven rooms, fully modern, on 
40 by 110 foot lot. Four room 
cottage In rear of lot at present 
rented for $14 a month. Price 
$4500; $1,000 cash, balance ar
ranged. We have the exclusive 
listing of this-property.

BALMORAL
Block 6. lots 7 and 8. Price 

$1500. Third cash.
BEAWWIONT

Block 33, close to trail, lots 16 
and 17. Price $1600.

Block 67, lots 13 and 14. Price 
$1300. Half cash.

w. R.Blow&Co
Phone 3574 231 eighth Ave. W.

n ' <*'

V—

Day end Night Colts.
Phene 3788. 911 Centre Street
GRAHAM * BUSCOMBE

Leading end Progressive 
UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC- 

TICAL EMBALMER8.
Private Morgue. Chapel Ambu

HOUSE
FOR SALE

6-roomed fully mod
ern house, on 50 foot lot, 
25th Avenue, full sized 
basement, fireplace in 
living room. Price $5- 
500, $1,000 cash, bal
ance arranged.

H. M. Spline & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and 1210 Ninth Avenue E.

Warehouse
Site

Three lots, block 84, Plan C, 
near corner of- 11th Avenue and 
4th Street West. Price $30000. 
Terms: One-third cash, balance 
9 and. 21 months at 7 per cent. 
Real Estate. Money to Loan. 

Fire and Life Insurance.

Taylor&Ross
42-43 Elma Block Phone 3235

Exhibition
Snaps

SOUTH CALGARY
Two lots, in block 48; 

$1175 pair; terms.
One lot in block 42, near 

pew public school; $650; 
easy terms.

KILLARNEY 
Two lots, facing east, in 

block 6-E; $650; terms.
It will pay you to list your 

property with US for quick 
results.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Locns, and Insui^ 

ance,

9th Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex
change.

Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460,
Open Çvenings.

Visitors
Visitor,, to the Exhibition will 

■ r—ct t finery's View 
Subdivision, the best buy in Cal
gary.
Block B of block 11, close to car 

line; pair facing west: $600 
each; 1-4 cat j, 8, 6, 9 months. 

Block 8, lots 37-40, corner; $666 
pach; 120x100 feet.

Block 6. pair lilts, facing west;
$600 each; terms.

Block 29, pair dandy view lots, 
facing west; $676 each; 1-3, 
3, 6, 9 months.
Close In, building restrictions, 
y* • r.\ 'roper ty;

big profits are assured you.
i ............. ...........................—

113A 8th Avenu. West. 
Phone 2060.

John T. Gibson
301 Leesofr- Lineüam B!k. 

Phone 3180
Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Close Id 
Snap

3rd Avenue and 2nd Street 
West, two modern houses on 
corner, containing (each) 6 
rooms and bathroom, ready 
for fitting; rented for $30 per 
month each. Price $7000 
the pair ; $1,000 cash, balance 
very easy.

Will sell separately if re
quired; $3550 for corner 
house, $3450 inside; cash 
$500 each.

Act quickly.

AGREEMENTS OF SALE 
PURCHASED

To Beni
New 4-roomed cottages in

Sooth Calgary
Elbow Park—Block C, 6 

river frontage lots at $1250 
each, on very easy terms.

Some excellent buys in Le- 
land Park, Altadore and K t 
tonah.

Archer & Robertson
PHONE 3868. .

SOUTH /CALGARY "
Block 60, 2 lots; $625 "feach. 
Block 62, 2 lots; $750 each. 
Block 26, 2 lots; $600 each. 
Block 40, 2 lots; $500 each. 
Block 48, 3 lots, on corner; 

$650 each
Block 9, 3 lots; $700 each. 

Block on car line.
Block 42, 3 lots; $600 each. 
Block 48, 2 lots; $625 each.

ELBOW PARK 
Block 10, 2 lots, facing north; 

$1175 each.
Block 14, 5 lots, facing west; 

$1175 each.
Block 9, 6 lots, facing south; 

$1250 each.
Block 26, 3 lots, facing east; 

$1*.50 each.

Cousins & Co.
12 Alberta Block, Pfeono 2473

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phene 1771
—..................... i

40 LOTS ELBOW PARK
39 to 42, corner ...........Block 44
1 to 4, corner................... .Block 4t
1 to 4, corner.....................Block 40
20 to 23, corner.................Block 45
39 to 42, corner............Block 43
17 to 20, corner.................Block 40
9 to 12 ................................ Block 40
31 to 34............ Block 44
9 to 12..........................   .Block 43

Street cars run to this prop
erty. Water pipes on ground 
ready to be laid. Splendid resi
dential section. A good profit 
will be made. The o>Ciers wilV 
let two corners go at $3000 for 
4 lots. Terms: One-third cash, 
balance 3-6-9 months. '

This is a good Investment

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephen», Manager

<Le$g & Sai

40 Cadogan Blk. Phon* 3883

Elbow Park
Block 35; a number of lots In 

this choice block, which has a 
fine view of the Elbow and Bri
tannia, and Is one-half a block 
from the boulevard, from $1050

Block 38, 2 lots; $686 each. 
Block 40, 2 lots; $700 each. 
Block 44, 3 lots facing west;

$736 each.
Block 28, lots 1 to 8, unob- 

structable view, level; $1500 
each.

KNOB HILL
Block 9, 2 corner lots, $685 each 

WEST CALGARY 
Bldck 1, 4 lots; $260 each.

WEST MT. PLEASANT 
Block 5, 6 lots to corner; $576 

to $600 each.

[legg & Saunders]

On a large iet, close in—An u 
room fully modern house, with 
den fireplace, pantry, dust-prool 
coal bins. A complete home
Terms'™*1" mUSt *ell‘ *6600-

In Royal Bunalte—Two beauti
ful brick houses, on large view 
■°**• close to car line and splendid 
homes; 8 rooms; den, fireplace 
Pantry; fully modem. $6800 
and $7000. Terms.

In Mount Royal—On beautiful 
view lot. Large 11 room brick 
house: den, two fireplaces, oak 
f.oors; bath and toilet separate 
and toilet In basement; large 
verandah on two sides of house; 
steam heated An exceptional 
home for business or professional 
man. $11800.. Terms.

TWENTY-FI

B.SR.CO.,Limited
Phone 3541 

*1-74 McDougall Block.

North Hill
Snaps

Regal Terrace—Two lots, near 
car line, block 37, facing south; 
$1400 cash, or $1500 on 
terms.

North Mount Pleasant—A bar
gain In 3 lots, adjoining Bal
moral and Tuxedo Park, for 
$200. Terms.

Mountvlaw—Two lots, block 3, 
near car line and facing south 
for $060- Terms.

LA.Bowes&Co
235 Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6318.

Very Special
In southwest part 

of city

Modern House
On close-in comer

For Sale
Under the Market

$2,000 Cash
Balance Arranged
Homeseekers, hustle! 
Investors, investigate ! 
This snap will go quick
Apply P. 0. Box 607, 

Calgary

TV

Dundurn Park
A few splendid lots for $126 

each: 1-6 cash, 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months.

We do-the best for ourselves by 
doing the best for others.

We handle city, farm and su
burban properties, collect rents.

We have money to loan, auto
mobiles for sale or trade for 
property.

- We have clients with mopey. 
for good properties, and would 
appreciate your listings.

inson&CoF.V.1
Real Estate Broker»

309 MacLean Block
Phone» 680S and 6982

Balfour
Adjoining Lake View Heights, 

lO’lots, in block 21; $115 Bach;
------, -, u and 9 months.

> Bankview
A splendid 50-foot view lot, 

water and sewer; $1200; 1-3 
cash, 4 end 8 months.

R.C. Lloyd
if-ao McDougall Block 
X Phonn aa8o 

Residence 44390

South
Calgary

4 corner ldts, block 34; 
only $425 each; 1-3 cash, 
balance 3,-6, 9 months.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 5144.

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block, Phone 6301.

$3000—For a fifty foot lot In 
the Mission. A good bargain.

$2000—Four corner lots, In 
block 11, Pleasant Heights. 
Ternes. .

$2000—For two good corner 
lots in Bridgeland. Terms. A 
snap.

$15000—Fifty foot on 17th 
Avenue West, near 7th Street 
West, v* Best bargain In this 
locality. Terms.

IMPROVED FARMS
160 acres; all fenced; 70 acres 

- In oats and barley. Permanent 
spring; all plowable. Price 
$3200. Any reasonable terms.

160 acres; all fenced; 50 acres 
ploughed and no crop this year; 
$250<L All plougtiable; little, 
brush. ' Terms reasonable.

170 aer*s; most excellent little 
farm. Nice log house, very com
fortable; also log barn, hold 10 
horses; granaries; all v fenced; 
110 acres wheat, looking excel
lent; pcrmànent spring; over
looking Battle river. Best view 
In the northern district Price 
as it stands $4300. Any terms 
to suit purchaser.

160 acres; excellent quarter; 
76 acres In wheat; all fenced; 
five poplar groves; otherwise 
every inch plouehable; $18 per 
acre- $1.000 caeh, $260 three 
months, balance 9 years. Th* 
above Is without the present 
crop.

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Boom 5, Alberta Block.

Brentnall&Boyd
127 8th Avenue East 

Phone 1404.

HOUSE
Elbow Park

Four bedrooms, open fire
place in one bedroom. Den 
also with fireplace; dining 
room and front room, 2 pan- 
tries, laundry in basement; 
back staircase; stands on 33 
feet; block 15; one minute 
from car; $7800.

Mount View
House, with 6 roonjs, 3 

bedrooms, panelled dining 
room with open fireplace; 
laundry in basement. "Very 
good value for $3600; $750 
cash. Three minutes from

Brentnail & Boyd
Open Evenings.

B.Y.$lmrt 11, Smith
(teem It. Burns Blech

P. O. Box 1358 Phono 2219

A number of desirable build
ing lots In block 119 and 126, 
Bridgeland, at $1050 each.

4 fine level lots In South Al
tadore at $300 each. Terms.

vr <i '
An 8 rootfted new modern 

residence In’ Stmnyslde, steam 
heat laundry tube, etc., close to 
car line. Price $6000. Terms.

Modern house on car line in 
Mills .subdivision. East of El
bow. Price $5500. Terms.

50 feet by 130 feet, comer, 13th 
avenue and 10th street west. 
Price $6000. Terms.

Several lots, in block 39, Regal 
Terrace, facing south, on sewer 
and water. Price $700 each. 
Easy terms.

1

WE BUILD

Bungalows
Mount Royal—'Bight rooms, at

tractive design, on fifty foot lot 
extra large living ropm, with 
fireplace. also fireplace In den, 
dining room panelled and beam 
celling, oak floors, laundry tubs. 
Will be decorated and finished 
to 'Suit purchaser. Price 
$8600. Terms.

Glenooe—Eight-roomed, semi- 
bungalow, on thirty-three foot 
lot, choice location, large living 
room with fireplace, den and 
dining room panelled, four large 
bedrooms. Will be decorated 
throughout This Is an excep
tionally fine home. Price 
$6000. Terms. We are In a 
position to arrange terms.

phone us. Our car Is at your 
service.

No trouble to show you these 
properties.

UKMEPFL1&C0.
HOME BUILDERS.
804 MaeLeam Block. 
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